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A ,nre enclosed range shelter pulled along side the brooder house ~nll provide

the overflow space needed by chicks when they reach six weeks of age.

* III III * • * lie

Farmers caused nea.rly half of the 1,182 forest fires in 1'Iinnesota last year.

:Burn carefully.
* lie tIC * * * *

Loosen the crust on flooded or wet, cold fields ~lith a disk or spring tooth

harro,;, as quickly as possible to speed drying for seedbed preparation.
*' lie .... * * * lie

Mark those areas for shelterbelts ~nlere snow blocked your roads and farmyards

last winter, sugGests Parker Anderson, extension forester.
** ..~****

Small grain llarvested for hay in the early dough stage has as high a feeding

value per acre as when harvested as grain. Cut it, or pasture it off if the legume

companion crop is endangered by drought.

>;< * .... * * .... *
Drain wet feed lots. Animals forced to tramp in mud develop foot diseases,

so says Dr. W. L. 3oZrd, veterina~- head.

:F€g prices are expected to strengthen after the flush YJroduction period is

passed this spring and earl;;r SULUTIer.
>;< :;< ... * ... ... *

Manure contains plrolt food, nitrogen, phOs~late and potash. Dontt waste it •
•;.**.;,***

A good cle~~-up campaign is the first essential to getting rid of rats, s~s

H. L. Parten, U. Farm extension entomologist.
* * * .... * * *

Fence off stagnant pools and bogs7 spots. They are disease hotbeds for live
stock..
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Homemaking Short§

Vitamin D, one of the rarer vitamins, is present in some fish, such as salmon

and mackerel.
all * * * tiC lie *

Overcooking makes fish dry and unpalatable, say extension nutritionists at the

University of Minnesota.
.... 11& * .... * * *

There axe now 56 county home agents in Hinnesota. They are trained home

economists.
* * * lie * .... lit

Services of home agents in Minneaota counties exe made available through the

cooperative action of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the University of Minn

esota and the COtUlty agricultural ~{tension service.

* lie * tiC * * III

In 1949 the extension home program was responsible for improved practices

in 65,000 Hinnesota homes.

Purpose of the 4-R food preparation project is to give club members a well

rounded basic knowledge of selecting, preparing and serving food.

lie 11& lie .... tiC ... *
Donlt set your tomato plants out too early, advise extension horticulturists

at the University of Minnesota. Wait until Memorial Day in southern Minnesota and

early June in the north.

Use a mulch around pansy plants for a long period of bloom. Pansies do best

in a cool, moist soil and a mulch helps provide these conditions.

III .... tiC .... * lie lie

Add one teaspoon of '.Tater to each egg \'Thi te to increase the volume for angel

food cakes and pie meringues.

Thirty-denier p~lon stockings are recommended for business and general 'tear,

15-denier for dress-up occasions.

-jbn-



He\oJ's Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 ~Unnesota

May 2, 1950• IF YOU'RE BUYING
AUTOl-1ATIC \1ASHER
HERE ARE TIPS

To all counties

ATT.: HOlliE AGEUTS

Automatic \'lashing machines are near the top of the list of equipment _

homemakers want to know more about. Improvements in washers are welcome news to

every homemaker because the family washing takes a good deal of energy, says Home

Agent •

Ho\,rever, homemakers who are considering automatic \'rashers should first check

their water pressure and water supply. Adequate, even water pressure is essential

for some types of washers in order to get an adequate fill. Successful results with

an automatic washer also depend on a q\tantity of running hot and cold water which is

~easonably soft. The amount of water required for the washing and rinsing cycle

varies with different machines.

The homemaker who finds that the automatic washer fits her needs as well as her

pocket book should compare the different features of various machines before p~-

chasing, advises Mrs. Ruth Fuller, instructor in home economics at the University of

Minnesota. Here are some questions Mrs. Fuller suggests checking:

• Can the washing operation be stopped at any point in the c~rcle to add or

remove pieces of clothing from the load?

.. Can the amount of Hater be controlled according to the size load?

e Does the washer require bolting to the floor? If so, find out if the floor

construction is right and if the bolting job means added cost.

e Are there features which allow you to save the suds or the last rinse for

washing or socl{ing the next load? These features usually add extra cost and the

homemcl{er will have to decide if they are worth the price.

Before deciding on a particular model, see demonstrations on several machines,

~~s. Fuller advises.
Be sure to buy from athoroLlghly reliable dealer who will guarantee good and

reliable service by a trained serviceman. Be sure, also, that the machine is made
by a \'1ell-knO\'1!l manufacturer·. -jbn-
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He,'1s Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
Eay 2 1950• IT PAYS TO MAKE

A GOOD SEEDBED

To all counties

Skimping on seedbed preparation is not the ''lay to "beat" the late spring,

County Agent _ told local farmers this week.

At best, haphazard seedbed preparation saves only a fe\-1 days, he said. .On the

other hand, a good seedbed makes for better seeding and grain stands and better

moisture holding capacity of the soil.

To guide county farmers '"ho may be changing their cropping

system because of the late spring, M. L. Armour, University Farm extension

agronomist, passed these recommendations along to __~ •

Temperature and soil conditions ,are more important than dates on the calendar.

Armour doesn1t recommend any drastic changes in small grain plantings at this time.

For example, recommended varieties of oats are disease-resistant and early

maturing. Most small grains do well in cool moist season.

If cool weather stretches into summer, soybeans can be substituted for corn.

Low temperature during the early growing season will affect corn yield.

In the south central part of the state, farmers can expect a fair crop of hay

from beans planted as late as July 1. Early varieties will usually make a grain

crop if planted by June 1 in southern and central Minnesota.

The slo\1 spring may reduce the hay crop, Armour said. The first cr01l is not

getting an early start and may mat1..1.re late. Gro\'ling conditions \'1ould then be too

warm and dry for the second crop to make good yields.

Sub-soil moistur:-e reserves are belo\'T normal in the southemone-third of

Hinnesota.' Unless Ir.oisture conditions improve, it might be a good idea to plan for

some emergency pasture. ArDOur suggested sudan grass, which does fairly well in dr

seasons, as emergency pasture for southern and central Minnesota.
11illet and rape are both good pasture crops for hogs, sheep, and young stock i

the northern counties.

Oats or barley SO\1n at J~ to 4 bushels per acre can also provide some early
pasture.

Soil tillage conditions are a bright spot this year. Soil that has been "rorke'
is making a good moisture~holdipg seedbed. . says. ~os~

Cooperative Extension Uork in AgriCUlture rold Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, .\gricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. liiller, Director_ Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June JO, 1914•
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:Hews Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
May 2 1950•

To all counties

eORU PLANTING RATE
IHPORTAliT THIS YEAR

county farmers whose fields are short of sub-soil

moisture may be wise to reduce their corn planting rate by one kernel per hill

this year.

"Farmers who definitely feel moisture reserves are low can stretch available

\'Iater sUIlplies and possibly aid yield by cutting planting rates t II A. C. Caldwell,

University Farm soilsman, told County Agent __-- _ this \·reek.

They should also make use of fertilizers, especially nitrogen and phosphorus,

to give corn a fast start this cold. late spring.

But the correct fertilizer amounts, as determined by soil tests, must be used.

If too much nitrogen, for example, is applied, it will over-stimulate vegetative

growth. That will dangerously deplete the moisture supply.

A good rule of thumb, suggested by Extension soilsman Harold E. Jones, is not

more than 100 pounds of high analysis fertilizer, or 150 pounds of lower analysis

per acre. Put it an inch or two to the side of the row and at about kernal depth.

University experiments, reported by Caldwell, show three corn plants per hill

will give the best returns,under normal conditions, on s~~dy soils. Four plants are

recommended for medium-textured soils, and five for heavy-textured ones with slow

drainage and a higher water supplying power.

Plant one more kernal than you want stalks per hill.

seyB to use the above planting rates as a guide. If

moisture reserves are low on your farm, reduce the rate by one kernal per hill.

Most __~ ---._ county fe.rmers tend to underplant, he pointed out.

-rr-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
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Hews Dureau
Universi ty Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
1'4~ 2. 1950• SOYi3EAUS GOOD

LATE CROP

To all counties

ilOTE TO AGEl~: Soybeans are not a common corn-borer host. You may want to add a
paragraph to this effect if the borer is a problem in your COUllty.

Soybeans might profitably replace corn on some county

farms this year. County Agent __~ _ said today.

Beans don't suffer as much as corn from late planting if temperature and soil

conditions stall field work past normal dates.

Best time to plant soybeans is usually liay 10 to 25, but J. W. Lambert.

University Farm agronomist. says earliest varieties usually make good yields planted

as late as June 10 in southern Hinnesota.

Drilling beans in corn-width rows is the common planting method in Minnesota

and produces satisfactory crops. HOi·rever, Lambert says yields can be stepped up if

equipment is available to drill the be8~s in rows 20 to 28 inches apart.

Seed size and germination rate determine the amount of seed to plant per acre.

Generally 40 to 60 pounds per acre is about right.

Inoculating and treating t14e seed are other steI.ls farmers can take to help

soybeans produce \'1ell. Inoculation is a "must" on land not previously planted to

beans to help the plants draw nitrogen from the air.

Treatment with Arasan or Spergon helps protect seedlings against diseas~.

Seed can be treated any time before planting. Directions on Arasan or Spergon

containers are about right for satisfactory treatment.

If seed is to be both treated and inoculated, treat first and inoculate just

before plonting.

-os-

Cooperative Extension ''1'ork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of IUnne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul ~. Miller; Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
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lTe\'/s :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota

.. May 2, 1950• 4-R OLu:B SUlTDAY
\lILL liE OBSERVED
:BY LOCAL G:ilOUPS

To all counties

ATT.: 4-J{ OLUJ3 AGEi:!TS

Rnral Life Sunday will be observed by 4-H boys and girls in _

count:r on H~i 14. according to Club Agent _ •

Club members will attend the church of their O\~l choice, assisting in the

services by providing special music, furnishing flowers or acting as ushers.

said.

(Add any details about special observances in local churches. If the county

leaders' council is planning a special county-wide service for 4-H Sund8~. ann~unce

time, place end other details.)

Throughout the nation, Rural Life Sunday, or 4-H Club Stlnday, is observed each

year by church organizations to emphasize the meaning of Christianity in rural life.

When 4-H members assemble to worship God on Rural Life Sunday, they join with

those of many generations in seeking the blessing of God on the land, the seed, the

cultivation of the earth and the enrichment of home and community life, _

says.

lJObservance of Rural Life Stulday gives 4-R members an opportunity to tah:e part

in a service that develops the Heart H," Leonard Harkness, state club leader at the

University of Hinnesota, said, in commenting on the significance of the day to 4-H

clubs. "It bives 4-1-I members an opportunity to think together about home, community

and \'lorld events in spiritual terms and to re-affirm their belief in the 4-H theme,

'Better living for a better \"orld,. r"

In a special message, 14. L. tlilson, director of extension work, U. S. Department

of Agriculture, urged 4-H club members, leaders and parents to observe 4-H Sunday in

a fitting manner. He also called upon them to rededicate themselves to the princi-

pIes which are a part of our cultural heritage - the principles of'love, tolerance,

truth, justic. freedom, loyalty. -jbn-
Cooperative Extension Work in AGriculttwe ~ld Home Eco~omics, University of Minnesota
AgricultUr~l Extension Service and U. S. Depnrtmont of Agriculture Cooperating.
Paul E. Hiller. nix-ector. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of M~ e and June .30, 1914.



COOPERA~IVE EXTE:.TSIOi:T i'lORK
IlT

AGRICULTURE AiiD HOUE ECOll014ICS
STATE OF HIlilllESOTA

University Department of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

TO: County Agricultural Agents

Agricultt~al Extension Service
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
~ 2 1950

This letter covers t,·,o things I ".fish to call to
your attention. First, the e\'1e purchase program: Robert Rupp,
of Publicity, has prepared the enclosed news item for your modifica
tion and use, as you see fit in your county papers. At the county
agent conferences, ".nlere we discussed this program. it was agreed
that this news article be sent to you for use as you see fit. You
will remember the plan worked out was to send out this article.
have the orders come to you, and you in turn would inform the field
man of the Oentral Livestock Association of such interest.

The second thing I want to call your attention to
is the series of sheep shearing schools \1hich \'1e \·,ill hold in the
state. These have been arr~lged in cooperation with the Sunbeam
Oooperation in Ohicago, and the state Department of Vocational
Education. The schools will be held in connection with the GI
instructors, at l'iankato, Ha;r 29th, fulda, Hay 31st, Hel-' Ulm, June 1st,
Rushford, June 2nd, Plainvie1r', June 3rd, Foley, June 5th, Glenwood,
June 6th, Sebeka, June 7th. ~ewfolden, June 8th and Greenbush, June 9th.

1'le desire to have as many 4-H and n boys take part
in these schools as possible, ",ith the idea that through them we can
select a few boys to participate in a state contest on Monday of the
Junior Livestock Show, the winner of this contest to participate
in the ilational Contest at Chica~o in December. The event.is
sponsored by The Farmer. I hope that you can make an effort to have
young shearers participate at these events.

~·T. E. Harris
Extension Animal Husbandman

''lEiill : BE
Ene.



Hews :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
May 2 19.50

C.Al7 POOL ORDERS
FOR :BREDDETG EilES

To all counties

-rr'"

:crOTE TO AGENT: Orders for the yearling e~'Tes must be in soon. vie suggest ~rou use
this story as source material for your radio program as well as newspaper releases.

A plan to help county farmers get breeding ewes for

this coming year was explained by County Agent today.

The plan calls for pooling of orders for Montana yearling and aged ewes.

Local orde!'s \'Till be 1umlJed together and for~'Tarded to i40nta,na. "'There

entire bands of ~1eep will be purchased in carload lots e Animals bought will be

brought to a central location in the county. There, farmers can pick up their

individual consignments.

___-..... lists three advantages in the plan. It ma}tes

buying breeding stoc!~ convenient for busy farmers. Purchasing by bands cuts the

cost of the ewes. And, pooling orders reduces transportation costs.

:Both yearling and full mouthed ewes Crol be bought. The yearlings are

black-faced animals. They "Till be available in July. The aged e~'Tes are ,",hite-faced,

and can be gotten after lambs are weened in mid-October.

All animals will be carefully sorted for soundness of mouth and udder.

Farmers ~V'anting ~rearling ble.ck-faced ewes are asked to turn in orders to

____________ b~r mid-I.fay. Orders for full mouthed ,.,hite-faced e~:Tes should

be in by mid-August.

w. E. Morris, U Farm extension animal husbandman who is helping sponsor

the program, feels this is a good year to increase or start a farm sheep flock.

Sheep numbers are now the lowest on record.

The lamb and '''001 outlook is very good for the farmer ,.,ho has the feed

and facHi ties to handle a sheep flock, he told e

~
I



UaJ:nZ"slty II"arm. N-.
UniversitT or 7il1n."1esote
St. Paull, !U.nnesote.
May 2, 1950

f-peciAl to ROCK Cotf.lTl Pl~

Rook county !?oUe, tho'Q{;h hit:h in I1Qtural fertility, are losin.-::: their (:tOTable

etrtlctlU'e as the res~lt jf' coot1nuoua cropping.

That is the conclusion r~eheQ in a report or a detailed S"..u-vey ot soils made b:l

the ~JnlvereitJ of Mi.~le50ta Agricultural t;xperuent Station anc the l~uroau of" Plant

Industry" Soils, ,gIld "f7icultural hnGineer1nC, U.S.D.A. according t.o P. R. McJiller,

Un1vers1ty professor of" 80111.

fsraer to lOCi te his own lands and determine the iJarticular lcine or so11 he has.

He can t.\:Ia'1 cheek the r8l»rt f'lll'th'31" for a description or the characteristics of his

ment :Practices.

C-onr,ressnum ;r. Carl Andersen has stated that copies may be obtained by writL'lZ to

In cO'Stparison with soils in other .reaD in tho Gnited 5tates, those of "Rock

Count:l-' are l·:i~.h in natU!"1I1 fertility, ~ticu1arlyorgAnic utter, nitrog_, and 1_.

the report. states.

Tho survGJ" shows. however, the t the granular structure or the surface soils has

bei~ t:) broak dmm in !Il8ny contil'1UOUSly cultivated tields. The 30U now t.ends to

bake or harden upon dryini: And is less able to Absorb water quickly. -'ctive sheet,

cully, and Wind erosion are evident.

In spite of newr, higher.-yioldin::, discase-resietant yar1etiM of crops and 1.lD

.proved tillage practicos, J'ields rcrmned the same up to the introduction of hybrid corn.



~ 18 Q:t doubt. !:xJIrevor, that the prodact.1v1\7 or aoet. of t.t~ solla C8U

be 1DaroafJd q; ~;ood soU manor.-ent.. For ~1.. fla;ldrM.u sUt. lora and ~;oody • ~

ailt. lata, both cocsidclred aood 0ClI'Il1Sl'1Mqg 8011JI~ can produce an aVGl"ll-gG or about.

10 per eelt more corn pw aCn tinder 1IDproved ~«Jent PI'8C\~.

'fhe report. cwoln... the vurl00c sol1 tj'1'08. ch-1Dc data OD poc1tioa, COIl

po81\~ 8011 i~·\)rUe. chea1cal 1"Qae~_ elope anu dr~e, enC. other fBoton

bale to pla'Otdng and~ out proper 1anlj ~ PI"OiJ"&-. RGCCIlF.1liK1daUons for

...paeat or each tJl'OUP !nclude cholcG and 8eq'.J.eaca of cropI and crop verit1M,

appUat1cXl of tertiU...., t.1l.1ap uthoda, t:rpeo Qr :18Cb1087 ue«l. and Red and

woa1oo coowal.

Ibm t.li'-" f&:rmor iaJC*S the ch1et el'"~eter18t1:ceor his soU types, as slope,

tert1U\7, dra1oa&G 1rJ8t,-. state or ClI'.1s!on. as well as the workabU.1~·ande~

b1l1tyof the solla, h.~ can decide 11184;. mot..'1od8 are uoot ~t.an\.

at ~J! Or this kind clv1ne ecount. scientific facts on tho DlJ.t.ure of a IOU

and bow the soU can be WMJd best 1s t.bc f'oUDdation for all.~ ;rQ;;,..~.n

l'.tc.tt1ller..w. "1f1tb t1:ose dota, t.""e tsr:ner now can have the basic lora":aat.1on be

needs to -~ h1s rum GOOQOllI1c poslt1oo.!

~1. is t.be 23rd county 10 ':%1nnosota f?1" wbicb the Jlv1s1on or ""4:,"!U :urvo;f haa

pub11abec1. so1ls report... 'hrol otJ.... are in ,PI"OCUs of pubUcatl~

,,» Rock ":ounty roport. _yo 'btl~ fl:'Cli\ the :"upar1n\el.uleut. of' [}..)~ta•

• aab1ugton 2$, n.c., at Sl.7S per COW-



University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
M~y 2, 1950

LOCAL L':ADERS TO BE HONORED

Immediate Release

TIlis week (April 3Q-Ilay 6) nearly 9,000 rural women in the state will be honor-

ed at special events held in Minnesota counties in observance of National Home

Demonstration Week, Dorothy Simmons, state leader of the extension home program for

the University of Minnesota, said today.

The 9,000 women who will receive recognition at Achievement Day programs, teas

and in radio broadcasts are those who have served as unpaid, volunteer leaders in

helping home agents carry out lIinnesota's extension home program. They are import-

ant links in a nationwide home economics program which is probably the most far-

reaching voluntary educational movement for women.

In paying tribute to the local leaders for their contribution to home and com-

munity development, Hiss Simmons declared: Il0nly through the assistance of home

and community chairmen and volunteer leaders is it possible to bring the latest

homemaking information to so many women in all parts of the state. National Home

Demonstration VJeek is a special salute to you leaders and a recognition of your un-

selfish service."

Home and community chairmen represent their townships in working with the home

agent to plan, organize and carry out home demonstration work or, as it is known in

Minnesota, the extension home program. Local leaders act as teachers in their

groups, bri~ging them up-to-date information and recommended practices on different

phases of homemaking. They are trained by the home agent at special sessions before

they present their lessons to community groups.

An educational program in homemaking open to all rural women, the extension
home program is now carried to Minnesota homes by 56 home agents who are trained
home economists. Services of the home agents are made available tl~ough the co
operative action of the U. S. De?artment of Agriculture, the University of Minnesota
and the county agricultural extension service.

A-7826-JBN



Universi-::'y Farm News
University' of l.'iinnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
May 2, 1950

USE CF.RTIFIED rOTA TO SESD FOR HOHE GARDEN

Immediate Release

Buying certified potato seed for the hOffi8 garden will pay dividends, according

to an extension horticulturist at the University of I.Iinnesota.

Many home gardeners are tempted to plant table stock potatoes, O. C. Turnquist

said today. One objection to using table stock potatoes is that many of them

carry virus diseases which are not evident until the plants grow in the field.

Certified seed costs more, but it also produces better quality potatoes and a bigger

yield because it is free of disease.

Potatoes can be planted as soon as the garden can be worked. Turnquist sugge~

Red Warba and Waseca as good early varieties for Minnesota. Both are red potatoes

which will mature in about 10 to 12 weeks from planting time. Irish Cobbler and

Chisago, both white potatoes, are recommended main crop varieties. They will

mature between August 15 and September 1.

Waseca and Chisago have special appeal to the housewife because of their

uniformity, smoothness and shallow-set eyes. Both varieties were developed at the

University of I.:innesota.

A new late variety is Kennebec, resistant to late bli:sht and scab. The tubers

will become large and rough, Turnquist says, unless seed is planted 9 to 12 inches

apart.

Be sure there is at least one eye in each seed piece, Turnquist warns. Seed

pieces should be cut so they are about the size of a hen's egg.

A-7827-JBN
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University Fprm News
University of Minneso!ta
St. Paull, Minnesota
May 2, 1950

BIGGEST FFA CONVE~TION COMING

Immediate Release

One thousand yourig farmers from 159 Minnesota vocational agriculture depart-

ments will descend on University F~rm Sunday (May 7) to o~en their tvrenty-first

state Future Farmers of America convention.

The three-day convention and vocational a~riculture short course starting

Sunday may be the largest ever held in Minnesota, according to State Advisor G. R.

Cochran.

Eight public speaking contestants, eight parliamentary procedure teams and over

400 judginG teams will compete for state honors.

A new state star farmer, eight district farmers and "some 30 other" winners,

plus the judging champions, will be picked, Executive Secretary W. J. Kortesmaki

estimates.

A banquet is scheduled for Honday eveninG. New state officers will be elected

Tuesday. Livestock and crop judginG, under the direction of H. W. Kitts, U. Farm

education department, will start Monday morning•

. COI:lpeting in the public speaking contest Sunday evening will be f.lvin Vakoch,
Ada, District Ij John Sabin, Perham, District IIj Earl Koeberl, Hector, III; John
McGowan, '.vorthington, IV; Lllen Ribby, OlTatonna, V; Roger Trester, Rushford, VI;
James Phillips, Brainerd, VII; and Nick Begich, Eveleth, VIII.

Districts, with their adviso~s, entered in the parliamentary procedure contest
include District I - Lee Sandager; Climax; II - J. B. Raine, Starles; III - Michael
Cullen, 'Tillmarj IV - H. P. Franz, Luverne; V - La~~on Hoysler, aribault; VI - L. M.
Arneson, Austin; VII - E. A. Gray, Brainerd; VIII - S. J. Ojakangas, Hibbing.

Laverne Schugel, New TTlm, state president, is general chairman of all committeea

Theodore Drackley, Jr. 16-year-old FFA member from Tracy, will be trying to
match his father's record of 18 years aGo when he attends-the state Future Farmers
convention at University Farm next week,

Young Drackley has been nominated for the state farmer degree. His father,
Theodore, Sr., was awarded the degree and named to the state executive committee
at the 1932 convention.

A-7828-RR
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University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
May 2 1950

* * * tic .... Ii< * * * * .... * * * * * tic

* COL U M NCO M M E IT T 5 *
* from your ....
.... County Agent *
.... * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

To all counties

(Filler for your columnl

If your pasture has heaved or winter-killed, an emergency seeding of oats and

clover will give you early pasture. U Farm extension agronomist Ralph Crim says to

seed 1lz bushels of oats, 5 pounds of sweet clover and 2 P01Ulds of alsike per acre.

* * * * * * *
The average charge tor custom corn planting in Minnesota is $1 per acre.

Custom· plowing averages $2 to $2.50 per acre. Disking is $1 per acre. 50 is

drilling grain.

A complete list of custom rates for the state, by area, is available in the

County Extension Office at -..,.._...,...., _
(to"ffi)

* * * .... * * *
Don't hold off fertilizing soil to be spring-seeded to legumes just because

you can't get potash.

Potash can be broadcast on after the legtune is up and gro"Ting. It isn't like

phosphate, "lllich must be worked into the soil before seeding. U Farm soilsman E. R.

Duncan says potash can be applied as late as this fallon fields where soil tests

show it is needed.

The closer pasture was grazed last fall, the greater the need for giving it a

good start this spring~ Ralph Weyne, U Farm extension dairyman. says to feed cows

indoors a few days longer to give grass a chance to reestablish good growth. Wait

until it's "shoe top high" before turning in.
***** ..~*

Letting cattle grow up with legtune pasture will reduce bloat danger. says Dr.
J. N. Campbell, U Farm veterinarian. Start them on clover as soon as it has made
sufficient growth~ Feed strav or dry hay before turning on. Wait until the dew is
off if you only put tIlem on occasionally. OtherWise, leave them in the field day
and night. Have salt and water easily accessible.

-rr-

Cooperative E.,""ttension Uork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of j·iinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. i~iller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914..
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AG ROy.t\L DAY SET

Immediate Release

Ag Royal Day, traditional sprinG fair on the University of Minnesota St. Paul

campus, will be held ~ay 13. This will mark the 35th annual event.

Showmanship contests with horses, swine, cattle and sheep will lead off the

day1s activities. A c~ops contest will be held. Champions will be selected from

each division and a grand champion showman chosen. A chapion co-ed showman will

also be picked.

other features will include the selection of the Ag Royal queen from contestnrts

representing Ag women's orGanizations, a parade, and an evening dance.

The event is sponsored by the Ag Club Commission, representing student

orr,anizations on the St. Paul campus.

A-7829-F..R
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Immediate Release
Mat Enclosed

of nearly 200 scientific and technical publications, he is a member of 11 scientific

staff in 1938 and was named head of agricultural biochemistry in 1944. Joint author

Canadian :Vheat Board, Dominion Government in 1936 and 1938. He joined the University

Science, both the Canadian and I\merican 'ilho I s --Tho, World Biography and similar

publications.

A Canadian by birth, Geddes made trips overseas as technical advisor to the

sota in 1929.

He holds the Coronation Uedal, King George VI, and is listed in American Men of

cereal chemistry end technology for over 20 years. He received his Ph.D. at Minne-

in 1947, Geddes has been prominent in both teaching and research in the field of

Voted one of the top ten agricultural and food chemistG in the United States

entire history of the Association. Five of the eis;ht medals have gone to Minneset.ns

A coveted honor, the medal has been conferred only seven times previously in the

the medal at the association meeting in Chicago on Hay 18.

named for his "distinguished contributions in cereal chemistry." He will receive

Geddes, University of Minnesota agricultural biochemistry division chief, was

cipient of the Thomas Burr Osborne Medal of the American Association of Cereal

Dr. Wm. F. Geddes, internationally recognized biochemist, has been named re-

societies and fraternities.

The Thomas Burr Osborne medal, founded in 1926, was first conferred on Osborne,

a distinguished biochemist at the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station, in

1928. C. H. Bailey, dean and director of the University department of agriculture,

received the medal in 1932.

The annual convention of the American Association of Cereal Chemists will be
held in the Sheraton Hotel, ChicaGO, on liay 15-19.

A past president of the Association, Geddes is now editor of "Cereal Chemistry,"
the Official publication.

OSBOR1TE lIEDAL TO U FAmr SCIENTIST

· J'ni','3J;1ty Farm Nm-rs
UhivGrsity·of Hinnesota
St. P!3.ul 1, Minnesota
May 4, 1950



Un.: Jrsity F~)rm NO';'[s
University of Ihnnesota
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BARlEY I.yyr.NS',VER Jj, TC SPRING PROBLEM

Immediate Release

Seedin6 more barley was recommended by a University a~ronomist today as a

possible solution to the plantin~ problem of williiesota farms stymied by cold, wet

sprinc weather.

Ralph Crim, University Farm extension agronomist, quoted an old rule of thumb,

"a poor corn YC2r may be a good barley ye~r," in suggesting thet farmers adjust

seeding plans toward more barley in the month-late spring.

"Barley thrives on a somewhat cool, moist season," Crim said.

This is a natural b2rley production area. It doesn't take long to prepare a

seedbed and get barley planted once fields are dry enouGh to work. He considered it

a "fair risk,ll even at this late date.

Once a prominent western !.1innesota crop, barley has fallen off sharply in this

state. "Production since 19h5 has not nearly caught up to the large acreage of

1939-40, and is out of balance with other crops -- despite the Good price of quality

malting bBrley.ll

A recent book, "!.mcrican Barley Production," by John C. '.'reaver , University

geography ,rofessor, shows ~iinnesota led the six north central states in barley

acreage and production in 1939. Barley then shifted westvrard as }·iinnesota farmers

switched more acres to corn, soybeans and other crops.

Crim recommends barley be seeded on fall or sprinc plowed corn ground. Seedbed

preparation should be as complete "as time and facilities permit." Be sure corn

stalks are thoroughly covered to reduce b2rlcy scab.

Four-year University F2rm field tests show a phosphate base fertilizer best for

barley. Phosphate fertilizers, applied at 50 pounds available plant food per acre,

increased barley yields as much as 7 bushels over check plots in the tests.

The fertilizer should be broadcast before seeding.

A-7831-RR



Un~vGrsity Fal~ i~8WS

Universi ty of Iiinnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
M8Y 4, 1950

Immediate Release

COLD '.TE:\TH:R PRCBLIlIS ADDED TO BEEh.':S=:PER'S SHORT COURSE .

Special management problems caused by the late spring will be covered during

the eighth annual Beekeeper's short course set for tIay 10-12 at University Farm.

Unseesonablo weather has delayed spring work in the bee yard 2nd may affect

normal development of the colony, according to 1ft. H. Haydak, university entomologist

in charge of the course program.

He said the discussion of cool weather problems is an added feature of the

program oriGinally set up to cover package bees, colony management, diseases, costs,

and honey production.

E. J. Dyce, New York State CoDe ge will talk Friday on "Trends in honey

houses, equipment, and management." R. L. Parkor, Kansas State College, will

discuss bee behavior, apiary management and background training for beekeeping,

Monday.

Several state apiculturists will also give key talks at the short course, ~nich

is desisned for both beGinners and experienced beekeepers.

A training school for state apiary inspectors y,ill be held in conjunction with

the short course.

A-7832-0S
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Unlv.)l'sity of Hin:leso t.a
St. Paull, Minnesota
Hay 4, 1950

EIGHT FILE FOR FFA PRESIDENT

Immediate Release

Eight candidates have filed for the state Future Farmersof America presidency,

w. J. Kortesmaki, executive secretary, said today. One will be elected during the

state convontion, which opens at UniversHy Farm Sunday.

Names of the candidates arc Earl Koeberl, Hector, Donald Gustafson, Proctor,

Peter Fransen, Willmar, John McCallum, Ortonville, John Svrearingen and !.!arvin

Nelson, Brainerd, Dale Lukes, f.ustin, and Dallas Hicks, Bemidji.

Eight new district Vice-presidents, a secretary, treasurer, reporter and two

executive committeemen will also be picked fronl a field of 20 applicants during the

three-day convention and vocational agriculture short course.

Dale Hand, Northfield, last year1s state star farmer, is one of three running

for treasurer. Nelson, presidential candidate 2rom Brainerd, was 1949 star dairy

farmer.

State Advisor G. R. Cochran expects some 1,000 future farmers to attend, making

this the largest convontion in the 2l-year history of the state event.

Fifteen new chapters will be attending for the first time, swelling representa-

tion to 159 chapters for the state.

FFA members vdll start checking in at the 4-H club building on the State Fair

grounds at 10 Sunday morning. At noon, they vlill begin Bn almost continual round of

delegate meetings, contests, jud~ing and identification competition, tours, an

election and a banquet at which Governor Luther '.V. Youngdahl will be key speaker.

A new state star farmer, eight district star farmers, a star dairy farm~r,

three national foundation award vtinners and 124 state farmers will be named at the

Monday evening banquet in Coffman Memorial Union.

A-7833-RR
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Uni""'l"s ...ty Farm HevTs
•Unillersity' of Uinnesota
st. Paul 1, Minnesota
Uay 4, 1950

FFA STAR FARMERS NAMED

For Release: .
HOlIDA.Y, MAY 8, 7 P.M.

Douglas Kern, a 17-year-old future farmer from Olivia, was named Dinnesota

State Star Farmer for 1950 at a dinner held in Coffman IJemoria1 Union, University of

Minnesota, this evening (May 8).

Kern, who completes 4 years of vocational agriculture this spring, won the top

state honor from the IIlargest membership of FFA members in tho 21 year history of

the state organization, II according to G. R. Cochran, state advisor, and ';'J. J.

Kortesnaki, executive secretary. There are 6,889 members currently enrolled in the

state association.

Eight district star farmers, a state star dairy farmer and three national

foundation award winners were also named during the annual banquet at which Governor

Luther W. Youngdahl was key speaker.

District farmers chosen were 'VYalter Sand, 17, Blackduck; Leon Johnson, 16,

Poplar; Lyle Eggersgluess, 17, Glencoe; Leon Fritche, 17, New UlmJ James Dusek, 17,

Owatonna; Mason Mace, Jr., 18, Austin; Ronald Oredson, 16, Hinckley; Marvin Makela,

16, Makinen.

Douglas Anderson, 17, Staples high school senior, was named Star Dairy Farmer

for 1950. A state and district vice president and Staples FFA chapter president,

he is an applicant for the American Farmer degree.

Dale S. Nelson, 17, Willmar, received the national FFA farm mechanics foundatfun

award. A soil and water management award went to Leon Fritsche. Fredrick Carlson,

17, Cloquet, received the foundation award for farm and home electrification.

Honorary state farmer degrees were awarded to Governor Youngdahl, Alfred D.
. .

Stedman, St. Paul Pioneer Press farm editor, ~r. Harry Kitts, University agricultur
(HaRE)
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al education assistant professor, and Anthony Schugel, father of present state

president Laverne Schugel, New Ulm.

Kern was chosen for his outstandin'; leadership end supervised farminG progI1&ll.

He will receive an award of $100 in recognition of his accomplishments.

The eight district winners will be give $25 each. Anderson and the three

other foundation winners will receive ~100 each. The awards were from the national

FF/. foundation.

Foundation award winnernwill compete for regional honors prior to the national

FFA convention in October.

In p~rtnership with his father, Lavvrence, Kern has earned $1,690.89 from his

farming during the past four years. He owns 35 feeder pigs and 2 purebred Duroe

gilts (hogs) and produces corn, soybeans, barley and oats on the family 280 acre

farm. His total assets equal ~3,240.32.

Kern is president of the Olivia FFA chapter and of District III. Officer and

member in 4-H club work for 6 years, he has served as chairman and leader of many

major FFA committees. His advisor is Odell T. Barduson.

Star Dairy Farmer Anderson oyms a herd of 11 Holstein cattle valued at $1,775.

His four-year farming program also includes ten sows with litters, oats and 40 acres

of renovated pasture seeded to grass, alfalfa and sweet clover. He is a member of

the Holstein-Fresian tssociation of America •. His advisor is J. V. Raine.

Certificates and state farmer keys were given 124 state farmers during the

dinner.

NOTE TO EDITOR: On the attached sheet are short biographies of the eight district
star far~ers and foundation award winners for your information and possible use.



..195D DISTRIC'f S'l'I.R Fi'Jl.W:ffiS

DISTRICT I -- Walter Sand, 17, Blackduck, completing 4th year of vo-ag. Owns
160 acres of land. Total net worth $9346.00. Chapter and district FFA reporter,
member of livestock judging, president of 4-H.

DISTRICT II -- Leon Johnson, 16, Poplar, Staples Chapter. Studied 3 years va-age
Has net worth of C3173 from supv. liVEStock enterprises. In a 1/3 partnership with
dad on 27 dairy cows. Cha:;Jter treas., membor of dairy' judging team, 4-H officer,
~er.1.ber of deGree team of Gr2nse, mGI!1ber of Frrm Bureau, pctive in hirsh school sports.

DISTRICT III -- Lyle ~Ggersgluess, l~ Glencoe, completed 4 years of vo-ag. Supv.
fermine enterprises ara baby beef, dairy, swine and poultry. Owns 6 dairy cattle,
10 hogs. One-fourth partnership with dad on So hogs. Total assets $3676.40.
Chapter reporter, received many awards in livestock shows, pres. of 4-H.

DISTRICT IV -- Leon Fritsche, 17, New Ulm, completing 4th year vo-ag. Ovms 19 hogs,
4 dairy cattle, has 1/2 interest with dad on fertilizer spreader and weed sprayer.
Total not worth $1608.50. Chapter sec. and reporter. Member of state band, 4-H
officer. State winner of National FOlmdation award in soil and water management
contest.

DISTRICT V -- James Dusek, 17, Owatonna, taking 4th year of vo-ag. Owns 6 dairy
cows, 25 hogs, 25 chickens, 4 geese, 125 roosters. Total investment in farming and
savings C3761.01. Hember of chapter committees, treas. of 12th grade class, member
of church lodge and keeps farm accounts.

DISTRICT VI -- Mason Mace, Jr., 18, Austin, completing 4th year of vo-ag. Rents
160 acres of land from dad on 50-SO basis. Owns 4 dairy cattle. In partnership wjh
dad on 16 hogs, Net worth C4122.50. Intensive swine improvement, chapter treas.,
active exhibitor at falrs.

DISTRICT VII -- Ronald Oredson, 16, Hinckley, t8king 3rd year vo-ag. Rents 20 acres
of land on cash basis. O,ms 12 dairy cows and 1 sheep. Net worth $2091.05.
Chapter reporter, member of Artificial Breeders Ass'n., member of crop judging team,
4-H officer.

DISTRICT VIII - Uervin :Ialcela, 16, I:c>.kinen, Cotton Chapter. Completing 3rd year of
va-a;. Rents one acre of land for VG3ctablos. In part00rship with dad on Ldairy
cows. Net worth 1;;90). Tested soil on 10 acres. Cilapter pres. for 2 years and
v. pres. for one.

1950 IHNN;J:SOTI. N!TIONf.IJ Fri'. FOUND! TION AWI,RDS

FJ,RH MECBJ~NICS - Dale S. Helson, 17, Willmar, Senior at the Willmar High School
and vice president of the Willmar Chapter. Converted'a 10' x 18 1 woodshed into a
double-wallod, heated farm shop. Has built work benches, parts cabinets and a stor
age chest into the shop. Also a hog loading chute, cattle feeding bunk and assisted
in 2 corn cribs.

SOIL AND 1![ATER WJJAGEMENT -- Leon Fritsche, 17, NoW' Ulm, has completed four years
agriculture, New Ul..rll High School. In addition to soil conservation, improvement
practices include grass wate~Nays, contouring, cover crops, commercial fertilizers,
pasture gully control, terracing, tiling, introducing legume crops and wild life
conservo.tion.

FIJ1H !J'JD H02::S ELSCTRIFICl',TION -- Fredrick Cc;rlson, 17, Cloquet, wired a bC'rn, in
stalled deep freeze, electric fence, electric water pump, electric grinder end
fluorescent lights. Repaired electrical equipment in home.

A-7834-RR
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Ne\'1S :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minaesota
May 9 19.50

"A poor corn year may be a good barley year." That old farmer's ad.s.ge m~

be a good one to follo~ this year.

Ralph Crim, U Fnrm extension aeronomist. recommeads barley for those Minnesota

farmers whose seeding plans have been altered by the late spring. Barley thrives

in a SOmetnlat cool. moist season. This is a natural barley production area. And

it doesn't take long to prepare a seedbed.

* * * tiC * * lie

Examine the feet of livestock that have been forced to stand in cold, muddy

feedlots for some time. ~ret barnyards can cause foot trouble.

* * * lie * * *
Spreading manure can pep up spring pastures as much as anything you can do.

Manure contains plrolt food, aitrogen. phosphate and potash. Besides supplYing the

plant food most pastures need. it controls grazing by keeping livestock off the

area \-,here it is applied for 3 or I} \'Teeks~

*****>~*
Remember \-There the sno\-, blocked ~rour road last \'Tinter? And \'1here it piled up

in the yard? Parker Anderson, U Farm extension forester, says those mw~e good

places to put in tree shelterbelts~

* * * * * Ii< *
Bees confined to their hives because of cold \'Teather are being greatly re-

tarded, reports U ]'D,rm entomologist H. E. Haydak.

He recommends feeding a pollen substitute until natural pollen is available.

The substitute, developed at U Farm. consists of four parts of soybean flour and

one part dried bre\'Ter's yeast. Mix with a sugar solution to form a soft dough.

Place the dough on the top bars of the frames directly over the cluster of

bees in the hive. -rr-

Cooperative Extension :jork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S~ Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. iiiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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University Farm News
University' o'f l:innesota
St. Paull, Hinnesota
Uay 9, 1950

BEES NEED HELP THIS SPRING

For Release:
VlEDNLSDAY P.II., EAY 10

Bees may need assistance if colonies are to develop properly this spring,

H. H. Haydak, University Farm entomologist, told l1innesota beekeepers at the

opening of their annual short course today.

"Bees cannot get out of their hives because of the cold weather. There is

pollen,

danger

Farm.

that development of colonies will be Greatly retarded because of lack of
4.-

the bees' bred, eggs and butter," he warned.
1\

Haydak recommended feeding a pollen substitute developed at Univeroity

The substitute, made from four parts of soybean flour and one part dried

brewer's yeast mixed with sugar solution, should be mixed to form a soft dough.

This should be placed on the top bars of the frames directly over the cluster of

bees in the hive.

other U. Farm experiments have shown honey production can be increased

8 timas through a constant selection and requeening process, he reported. A uniform

surplus from all colonies can also be achieved.

The eighth annual course, which opened at U. Farm this morning (May 10),

will continue through Friday.

E, J, Dyce, New York state College apiculturist, will speak on cost re-

duction and honey preparation, tomorrow. A training school for state apiary in-

spectorsis being held in conjunction Ivith the short course.

A-7835-RR



1Ja1 a1~,. 'arm Hen
Ua1 1t7 ot 'Minnesota
St. Paul I, lIinnesota
Hq 5. 19,0

B7
Harold B. Snnsco.

1Wo w1ll1on 1Da1.d1Dus iuects are poised todq to strike Jl1lmeaota' a l1l.Dber

ODe Crop - corn. 'lhe corn bora- aw1ta 0D17 the opening of it. htm.t1ng season.

law JuDe and early Juq, betore desceDd1ng en maSH upon Minnesota'. 5,000,000

acr. ot tC'tUe cora laDd.

How good the borer'. hunUng wUl be depends, in large part, OD things beyond

the control ot maD. RaiD makers notw1thstand'ng _ can do nothing but talk about

the weather this suaaer and hope that llinnesota'&I long cold winter took a heav toll

OIl the borer.

llinnesota,tarmera, hcnIenr, plan to do battle nth com borers this 1JUDIIJ&et".

Public and proi....te groups haft jo1Ded to aid the tarmer in this fight. They have
a

set up/warning aerY1ce. tl()peration Corn Borer- to help farmers properl¥ time their

spraying and dusting duriDg crucial points in the battle.

This lnlJ"ning system _s announced in the April issue of 1ftnnesota 'arm Bureau

!!!!. 'l'biB article explained how the Farm Bureau, the State Entomologist's oftiee,

the University- or Minnesota through its county extension agents, the U. S. Department
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e or Agr1cultur., and other priw.te and public groups have set up this speedy warning

818t _.

The system calla tor 1,2Sa ~tersJ one in each township of our major

~1ng areas. 'lhe8e "m1DuteaeD" reporters count borer egg muses on their own

t~ aDd immedtateq report te both their local county agents and to the State

EutoaGlog18t t a (1I11lnesota Departunt ot A.griculture, Dairy and :rood) ottlce at

University rarm. Then practical.l7 tmrr1 day througb:out the danger period county'

extension agents and the state entomolog1st 11'111 tell farmers the stage or the battle.

Here tinnesota naapapers and radio statioNS lend their nluable help by trann1tting

this intormation to f'arlJl8ra. Through their aid when the time to spra)" comes, tarmers

wU1 lcDow witb.1Jl a r-. hours.

SCIElfCE STEPS II

Wh1le this battle is going on, University of lIinnesota sclentists through pains

taldng research will continue to seek new or better methods or control. Thea. scientists

1d.ll be working quietq in the laborator,r and in fields throughout the state.

1be Universlt,.'. Agricultural Experment statiDn will not be alone in this behind

the-scenu battle by aD7 means. Both the U. S. and state Department of Agriculture,

other colleges and private companies have scientists working on the probl.. 'l'his

article_ banver, 'W1ll deal only with the progress of experimental work bT the

University•

CorD Breedm

EwntuallT CorD borer control mR1' come through better b1brids that the borer cannot

or will not damage. 1'h.1s May seem to be a "fanciful" dream, yet there 1s already

e'rl.deDce that oertain strains of corn can stand up against borer attack.

5eftral years ago three Un!Tarsity corn breeding operts went to work d.....loping

boreI"-proof eorn. They- ..... Drs. H. K. Hqes, chief of' the agronomy diTislon, E. H.

RiDka, and E. L. Pinnell.



Actual17it takes a corn breeder 10 to 12 Tears to develop a Dft tqbrid.

Dr. Hayu tirst planned ruistant !qbrids back in 1943. He selected 1l1bred llnes of

corJl that bad proven themselves inlliDnesota and used them as one parent.. A8 the

other. he onose inbreds with 8OIIl8 toI8rat1Ce to the borer.

r.cU7&at the agronomists griJr~ of the proprq ot tbeaeC1"OSses. And

eacb·7- theae lines are subject84toYrlgid tests devised by another Universit,,.

acient18t. entomologist Fred HoldnaT.

Hol.daway pu1.1a no punches t.rying.. to "break downIt these l1nes ot corn. He and

his C04W'ken "plant- OT" 100,000 egg 1Ila8aes on hundreds of di.tterent atrains of

COJ'll. The,. actually placed s1,x or more egg masses on each plant. When the eggs

hatched each plant had over 100 mmgI"T borers looking for food.

One hundred hun.gry borers can riddle leaves as though they were blasted from a

lO-gage shotgun. Thq can stop ear formation cold. and tbe7 can stunt plant growth

b,. as auch as three teet.

In other words l Dr. Hol~'s boran gave Drs. Hqes t» RiDke'a and PiJmeJJ! s

corn plants the "workB". Strangely enough some or the plants have withstood the attack.

What's more, the agronomists have high hopes that bT 19S3 thaT can begin giving farmers

b1br1ds that w1ll help keep the borer in check.

Biological Control Jleasur.

"I1V' not introduce the boren natural. enElllies and control h1m that 'R)'?1t you

MT ask. Scientiats of the U. S. Bureau of Entomology, the Stete Entomologist's

and the U!d:n~rsltTare tr,i.Dg this attack, too.

The borers' natural ene1es have been released by the thousands in ltiDnesota.

To date, honver, developaentB have not been rapid or promising enough tor us to rely

on it alone to contro1 the borer.

•
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Plantylg and Harvesting Dates

UDiverslty entomologists H. C. Chiang, A.. C. Hodson, aid JrFlId Holdaway also hope

theT ean discover a way to avoid heuy attacks even with trillions of borer8 on the

looae. Last yeu, for example, th81' found that a planting ot Golde era.. Banta

....-t corn on 1Ia7 24 ft.S 1Atested with t ... first-brood moths than an e8.l"lier

planting (U81' 10) and tner second-broGd borers than a later pMnting (Jane 7).

'!ben studies, ha.,er. have been carried on for only ODe year so the researchers

can Jlake no definite conclusions about the best planting de'lte. What mi ght be a

good planting time ODe year under c..ta1n weather conditiona in one area might not

"WOrk at all the next year or in another region on another farm. But tbe seient1ats

do hope further study wUl give the aazoe specific information on planting dates.

Ia • parallel expert.ant using JI1DJvbr1d 503 field corn the entomologists dis

covered that early picldng will eaTS more ear8 than later picking. Conrs8quent17

the,. are recoJllllleIld1ng that tield corn, hit bY' the borer. be picked as soon .e it 1s

sate for cribbing.

Insecticidea

University scientists have realized, of course, that the corn borer is here this

J"INI1' and that tarmers can't wait tor them to deveJ.op new corn varietiea.. new planting

systau and other new oontrol lIleuur••

L. K. CutlaDp, another entaaologiat, working with Holdawa)" and the State

Department of Agriculture, has spent his time checking and double checking spraying and

dustmg methods. Actully be and his colleagues are aearch11'1g tor new insecticides and

better methods or application.

'l'be reccmmaendations tor spra;y1ng and dusting that our scientists have 1IIOrked out

are too laDg aDd too detailed for this article. Your local count)" agent kDon these

reco-.endatiODS and can turnish you with. special bulletin on control. Ask him tor

Exl;enaion Bulletin 2$7 ltFightiDg the European Corn Borer in HinD_ota- along with the

1950 supplEment.
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So11 and Cultural Practices

All ... can see, there's more ~".lan one way to tight the borer. Dr. Ho1.daIway,

'lFor)dng nth the University's Sou. division, is also seeking a better understanding

of lI'bat farm practices will stop the borer. Thus far the University's research in

this field iDd1cates that some commDIl· tarm practices 'IF111 reduce the abulldance of OTer

1Iint..1ng boI'ezoa and at the S8JI8 time will aid soil conservation and increase crop

yields. One such practice is appJ.11ng barD1Vd manure and phoepba tie to old com

fields in the tall before theT are plond. Fall plo1r1Dg, of course, is another

~pract1ce.

WRAT ABOU'l' Nm

I h Nn.., then. the results ot University of 1I1nnesota Agricultural. Experiment

Station'. research indicatea SkIS the folloring steps in controlling corn borer in

field com.

1. Plant hybrids that are _11 adapted. in maturity and to local coad1tiona

and that .... have stroDg stallas. U ~lerant v~r1eti_ are available plat thea.

JtSJaJvbr1d 408, suited to the Southern sone,. is one such hYbrid.

2. Look for .gg ....... on com when it is 10 1Dches no.."""I.lIAl hetght 01" 18 inches

extended height (to tip ot loDgest leaf).

3. Spray first brood borers (tho•• that appear itt late JUDe or earl;( July) with

11 actual pounds ot 00'1' (in various amounts ot water, depending on equipaent) it ;you

count 50 egg muses or more per 100 plants. Check with JOur county agents tor more

exact rec01Wll811dations.

4. Pick field corn as soon as it is sare to crib.

5. Apply barnyard manure and phosphate to fields in the fall.

6. Plow crop remains and marmre under in the fall.

And throughout the aeatron ....tch your local P!f!!:s. and listell to your local. radio

statiou tor up=to-the minute advice .tram. j"OUT county agent, the University or

1t1:rmeaota, and the State Entomologist's office.

--_....~-------------------- -- J
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Special to mmESOTA GOBBLES

You can1 t talk turkey in lfinneaota without talldng about ". J.. ItDoc·

Bll.ll.ngs. "Uoctl africally carries the title of extension veterinarian at the

UDi.,...slt,. of M1Dnesota. Unottieiall7 he's the state's turkey expert.

For a quarter of a centU17 "Doc tf baa been working on turke78 with ldnn.sota

farmers lUltU today the state produces the finest turkey meat in the nation and

threatens Texas' and Calitornia's laurels as the nation's top turkeY' producing state.

He knows the turkey 1nd\18t:1'7 troa the poult to the dinner table. Parmers

turn to him tor advise on raising turkeys and housewives tor tips on hi. special

·super de-luxe- turkey dressing recipe.

A t. years ago ftDoc" gave his famous recipe over a local radio station. The

announcer invited the radio audience to call or write tor a simeographed copy or the

recipe. Eight telephone operators were swamped tor tour hours handling the calls. A

rflfl days later the broadcast was repeated on a natlon-wide baok-up over US stations.

After 3S,ooo calls tor the reciipe, announcers had to announce the t no more recipes were

a"ftllible.



Add 1 - W. J.. ttDoc. BUl1nge

l. ·Doc's- outstand1i1g contribution to the turkey industry, or course, 1I'8S

•I the prOJlOtion and popularisation or the confinement plan of raising turkeys. 'fhis

81mple program brought Bi1l1ngs national tame and revolutionized the turkey industry_

Bi1.l.1ngs is a graduate or the School ot Veterinary Yedicine at Cornell

University, New York. He came to the University of Minnesota in 1918_ After teaching

in the Veterinary Division for a few years, he became extension veterinarian and

turkey specialist in 1922.

ODe ot Doc's first assignments in Minnesota was to handle the extension

service's eduntional program to control "blackhead" in turkeys. By 1926 it 'ftS

deterll1ned that blackhead infection in turkeys came from poultry a'1d 1I'8S picked up

by young poults that ted near the hen bouse or poultry range.

Vedical control ot blackhead was ineffective. Fifty per mortality among young

poults 'ft8 common and 90 per cent loss not unk:nown.

lI])oc•. aDd his usociat_ real1zed that a sanitation program similar to the

-.cLean County Swine Sanitation System" .....s the solutiDn of the prabl_. With his

rare 1maek of cpr.sloa and with lIias10nary seal, Blll1ngs started out to convert

tanasrs to his program. At first only a r.. housewives were persuaded to try the plan

on a small scale. It worked ani the revolution in turkey raising ...s on its -7-

rne tIJIimlesota plan- almost overnight revolutionised the turke;y businesse

Turkey production expend.ed a"ld Boon became a specialiHd indust.rT.

Dr. Billings did not, ho.., .., carryon a one-sided prograa. Through the

years he has done ou'brtanding work with tuberculosis and Bang's eradication programs.

n. bas played important parts in educational prOg!'811S to prevent and control sheep,

poultry, nine and cattle diseases_ He has been a leader in preventing mastitis in

dairy ccnrs and has done lINCh educational. work on encephalitis (sleeping slckness) in

borlhtS.

A well known lecturer, "Doc" has turned author on IlOre than one occasion.

Re has been a long-time contributor to 111nneaota Bobbles as 11'1111 8.S to the Tarkez World



Add 2 - W. A. DDoc· Billings

and Produce Packer. He bas ..i tten several outstandihg bulletins for the Universit)"

or 111:rmeeota Agricultural Extension Service including his ramous -Talking Turkey."

He has become a friend of turkey growers throughout the nation with his "Turkey

lien Letter" which has readers in every one or the h8 states and in several foreign

nations.

tIDoc'sn latest honor cue last year when the U. S. Department or Agrictulture

presented him with the department's meritorious strrVice award in recognition or

services rendered to llinnesota tarmers.
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TO: County Agricultural Agents

Attached is a story for
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shearing schools, about which W. E. Morris

use in publicizing the coming sheep
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4-H. FFA SHEEP
SHEARIlifG SOHOOL
TO :BE HELD

To all counties

A sheep shearing school will be held for ___ county

4-H, FFA and G. I. farmers on -.-:--_.....- • County Agent _
(date)

announced today.

It "Till be at -.__.....- , starting at 9 a.m.
( t01m)

The field school, one of 10 currently in progress in the state, will

be conducted by '\IT. E. Horris, U Farm extension livestock specialist. and

E. A. Warner, Sunbeam corporation. Oo-sponsors are the state vocational

education department and the local high school agriculture department. -

______________ , local instructor, will assist.

Morris and Warner "Till shoH proper shenring technique, care and use

of equipment, fleece tying and preparation of "mol for market. Dangers

of poor shearing, second cuts ~nd improper handling, which each year

cost sheep men millions of dollars in lowered value, will be discussed.

The school is free.

_____.......------ especie.lly urges junior members to attend.

They can receive practice for competition in a state 4-H sheep shearing

contest being p1enned for the 1950 Junior Livestock Show this fall.

The winner of the Junior Livestock contest ,,,ill compete in a national

4-H sheep shearing contest at the 1950 International Live Stock Exposition

at Chicago, Ill., in October.

-rr-

HOTE TO AGEHT: Locations and dates of schools are as follows: Mankato - May 29:
Fulda - May )1: He'" Ulm - June 1: Rushford - June 2; P1ainvie,'1 - June ): Foley
June 5; GlemTood - June 6; Sebeka - June 7; lTe1,rrfo1deh - June 8: Greenbush - June 9.

You may want to include a pr-xagraph on dates and locations of other
schools at the bottom of this release.
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OSBORNE MEDAL TO U FftJU! SCIENTIST

Dr. Wm. F. Geddes, internationally recognized b1ochem.1st, has been named

recipient of the Thomas Burr Osborne Medal of the American Association of Cereal

Chemists.

Geddes, University at Minnesota agricultural biochemistry division Ohiet,

was named for his "distinguished contribut10118 in cereal chemistry." He will

receive the medal during -ehe annual meeting of the Association in Chicago on

J.. co'Yeted honor, the medal has been conferred only seven t1Jlles previously

in the entire history or the '.socution.

Voted one of the top ten agricultural and food chemists in the United States

in 1947, Geddes has been prominent in both teaching and research in the tield of

cereal chemiStry and technology for over 20 years.

Honors won include the Coronat.lon 'Medal, King Goorge VI. He is listed in

American Men of Science, both the Canadian and American Whot s Who, World BiogrApb,r

and similar publications.

A Canadian by birth, GeEides made t.rips overseas as technical advisor to the

Canadian 'rVheat Board, Dominion Government in 1936 and 1938. He joined the Univer

sity stafr in 1938 and ....s nlL1l8d head of agricultural biochemistry in 1944. Joint

author of nearly 200 scientific and technical publications, he is a member of" II

sei~~tific societies andrraterbit1es.
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The Thomas Burr Osborne medal was founded in 1926. It was first conferred

on Osborne, a distinguished biochemist long connected with the Connecticut Agri

cultural F..xperiment Station, in 1928. C. H. BAiley, dean and director of the

University department of agriculture, recei'Yed the medal in 1932. Two other

Minnesota.os hi!.ve also been named recipient••

The annual convention or the American Associa tlon of Cereal Chemists will

be held in the Sheraton Hotel, Chicago, On May 15-19. lb. mecla.l will be conferred

during tho annual banquet Thursday eWI11ng.

A past president or the ,csBoci.tion, GeddeS is naw editor or "Cereal Chemistry","

the official publication.

-rr-

-R. G. Rupp
Publications Office
University lana
St. Paul 1, Minn.
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SPECIAL

A study to help 1.!innesota's 1,,300 flll'meI" cooperatives com9r..re and aDa:~e

their businesses will be made by the University or ~Jj.n."1..,eot.s. ~.t;ig:!.o'1 of 1F:'t':.'"

completed about September 15$

The survey, under the direct.io~1. of E. Fred Koller, ;>:-(If·es::mr. i1f l\gr-j~1.1ltur-

&1 Economies and Travis I!Janning, research fellow, v!i~l d"3t:mnjY':'e the Gx·1;.e1''t. of

business activities in f.arm.er cooperatives in 1950.. Mo:.,.t Ujr~n.~sota cooperatives

In asking cooperatives to coopera.te in t,he st.ud;r, Kolla" pointed 011.t several

types or material and data the study will cover. These include t

1. An evaluation of cooperatives a.t the mid-century poi..'Ilt.

2. Changes in cooperative btlsiness in the state.

3. Extent of membership and patrO!'l..C1ge"

4. Opera.tine costs and prices paid to farmers.

5~ Dollar and physical volmne of bu.siness ..

6.. Hethods of financing ccoperatlvesv

In general this information wiD.. help answer the qaastion, nITOW' weJ.l are

U1nnesota cooperatives serving the state?"

To complete the study University enumerators will visit. all cooperativ3S in

the state for a few hours.. All information given to these persons "Will b~ ahaolv.teJ,;;·

confidential and positiv'3ly will not be ava-ilable for uax purposes or other i!"7~~ti-

gatioDSJ Koller declares •

.After completir-g the survey, the University will publish its finding!3 fo:::'

cooperatives and others 11lterested in the finding.. Proposed publieatiom: inlJJ.'t•.:'!.~ rL

general. statistical handbook or Uinnesota cooperatives and several s:JJP-ller 1e~i"·r·::f:~;~..\iI:;

interpretive bulletinso

-------- ----- -_ .. -
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ROTATE l!l.ANURE
OllT PAST11RES

To all counties

Adapting a regular rotation program for applying manure to pasture

land was recommended for county farmers today by

County Agent •

The plan is a simple one. Just spread the manure on only one part

of the available pasture at a time.

For example, if 00 acres are ordinDxily used for grazing, start by

manuring about 20 acres. Wait six weeks and cover another twenty-acre

strip. Follow this schedule until the entire acreage has been covered.

Such a plan helps t"ro ,-rays, sayS • First, it

keeps the stock from grazing that part of the field which has been

manured and gives the grass a chance to get a bet·ter staxt.

Second. manure restores valua~le organic material and plant food to

the soil.

An example of just how valuable mroture is was brought to

__________-----IS attention last week. Dr. W.~. Billings,

U Farm extension veterinarian. reported seeing a two pound bag of sheep

manure on sale in a variety store for ~bout 35 cents. Cow manure was

slightly less.

-os-rr-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of I1inne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. l1iller, Director. Published in furtherrolce of Agricu1t\~a1 Extension
Acts of M~ 8 and Juno 30. 1914.
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4-H YARDS HADE
liOR]] ATTRA.CTIVE
THRU 4-H PROGRAl1

To all counties

ATT.: 4-H CLU:B AGEHT

gore than a hundred thousand 4-H homes 1Ilill hEwe more beautiful grounds this

summer because a city woman took up gardening as a hobby 20 years ago, according

to 4-H Club Agent e

Interest in growing flowers and plroltS begen when she moved to a home in the

country and saw the native beauty of mro~r rural homes neglected. She wanted to do

something about it through farm boys and girls so they, too, could experience the

joys of restoring nature!s handiwork and add a bit of their o"m.

This resourceful woman, who h~s since become a well-lmo"m gardener, is Vws.

Charles R. Walgreen of Chicagoe role reached rural young folks with the help of the

National Committee on Eoys' ~d Girls' Club Work, of which she is a member. The

Committee and the Extension Service cooperated and a plan was "rorked out. The

result was the National 4-H Home Grounds Beautification program now being conducted

by the Agricultural Extension Service in Minnesota and 45 other states.

Introduced 1) years ago on a nation-wide scale. participation has grotin from

a few thousand 4-H club members to nearly 150,000 annually. Activities range from

planting a small flower bed to a landscaping program extending over a period of

years.

________________ county yOUllg people who exe interested in enrolling for this

year's Home Grounds Beautification program should contact Club Agent __

For outstro:dillg accomplislunents in the program, awards are offered to county,

state and national winners. There are medals, watches Dnd trips to the National 4-H

Club Congress for eight top-rankine 4-H'ers. Last year Zola Belle Holmes, Bemidji,

won both state and national awards.
A m'unber of former If-H' ers are n01lT engaged in their min nursery business or in

specialized fields of horticulture because of 10l0wledge gained in the program.

Cooperative Extension 1Jork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service end U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Eiller, Director. Published in f\trtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June )0, 1914.



Treating e~'les for internal par2.si tes can help lambs escape a mid-summer gro~-rth

He~vs :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
Hay 9 1950

--------------------------------,

To all counties

1'!OEl-! COHTROL
AIDS LAI:ffi GAETS

slump or possibly death. Cou.nty Agent _ told farmers in this area

today.

Lambs pick up internal parasites from infested pastures. he said. but treating

the ewes before the flock goes on pasture protects clean ground from infestation.

___________________ passed along these suggestions from University Farm

Extension animal husbandman W. E. Morris for effective parasite control.

1. Use 4 ounces of phenothiazine drench for each adult sheep. To make the

drench, mix 1 pound of drench grade phenothiazino powder with 4 pints of water.

2. Keep a phenothiazine-salt mixture before the flock throughout the pasture

season. The mixture is mnde of 1 pound of phenothiazine with 9 pounds of salt. No

other salt should be supplied.

3. If lambs show si~1s of worm infestation in mid-summer. treat them with

2 ounces of phenothiazine drench per animal. Copper SUlphate and nicotine SUlphate

solutions ,,,ill also take care of tapeuorms.

4. Protect the flock against sheep ticks by spraying or dusting with DDT or

rotenone. For a dip or spray. mix 4 pounds of 50 per cent DDT ~"ettable pO\·rder "lith

10 gallons of "later. One-half pound of derris pOWder. containing 5 per cent

rotenone, mixed \"lith 100 gallons of uater makes a good sproy or dip.

It is a good idea to treat lambs and eues right 'after shearing to prevent sheep

ticks from moving to lambs from the ewes. Dusting m~ be preferred to sproying or

dipping shorn eHes in cool ,'reather, according to Horris.

Extension Folder 1/.j.7, "Livestock Pest Control," \'rhich describes treatment of

sheep parasites and other livestock pests, crol be gotten at the County Extension

office, _ said.

-os-

I

~
. Cooperative Ex.tension I'lork in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Himle

sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension

I Acts of Eay 8 and June JO, 1914.
!



Farm drainage systems do not remove useful water from the soil, according to

He\'ls :Bureau
Universi ty Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
I>1ay 9 1950

FARH TILE!G
SAVi]S SOIL, l'lATER

To all counties

P. W. Manson. professor of agric\utural engineering at University Farm.

The purpose of farm drainage systems is to remove harmful or excess water

from the upper three or four feet of soil useable for crops as quickly as possible,

he said. Properly installed tile systems do not disturb the useful "capillary"

water carried in the soil as a thin film around soil partioles. It is the water

around soil particles that plants use.

Farm drainage is one of the more important soil and water conservation practicer

in Minnesota, lJianson said. Drainage makes flat ''let areas produce higher crop yields.

This releases slopes subjeot to erosion for planting to soil-saving and water-

holding crops.

Generally, every aore of flat fertile land reclaimed by drainage systems re-

leases sever~l acres of eroded land for grass or forest cover.

Minnesota has several million acres of fertile mineral soil that can be im-

proved for agricultural use by tile drainage. Some 2 million acres in south-

central lIinnesota could be turned into "number one" corn land by proper drainage,

Manson estimates.

All scientifio evidence indicates that it is not possible to over-drain mineral

soilS, he said. Even during drouth years. tile-drained areas generally produoe

better crop yields than similar fields not tiled.

-os-

Cooperative Extension l10rk in AgriCUlture c>.nd Horne Economics, University of l.finne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of AgricUltural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and Ju..Tle .30, 19l1}.
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TRY SCREDULE
TO KEEP HOUSE
CLEAiJ YEAR ROffim

To all counties

ATT.: HQI.iE AGEHTS

A year-round schedule for keeping the house clean will eliminate the headache

of spring and fall basement-to-attic cleaning, suggests Home Agent ,

It's easier, she says, to keep the whole house clean by spacing cleaning jobs

at daily, weekly or monthly intervals than to malte the house clean once or twice

a year.

Careful planning will make the year-round cleaning schedule successful. Such

a schedule should always be adjusted to fit the needs of the individual household

and family.

One plan recommonded by Hary I'lay Eiller, extension home management specialist

at the University of Minnesota, is to mciee a list of all cleaning operations and

divide them into four main groups,

Daily jobs, which would fall in group 1, might include using the carpet sweeper,

dusting, tidying up rooms and the usual kitchen work. Wiping off the refrigerator

and range and cleaning up spills in the oven and on top of the stove should be part

of the daily dishwashing job.

Once-a-woek tasks in group 2 would be more general cleaning, such as

thorough vacuuming of rugs, dusting floors, furniture and woodwork, extra cleaning of

bathroom, \1ashing and ~'D..Xing kitchen linoleum.

In group 3 are household tasks that should be done about once a month such as

cleaning books, dusting walls, drapes and Venetian blinds, cleaning cupboards.

Big tasks such as cleaning attic and basement would fall into the last group of

miscellaneous jobs and should be done when the home~cer can take them in stride.

Washing windows should be part of the regular cleaning schedule.
Using vacuum cleaner attachments for draperies, Venetinn blinds and upholstery

will simplify the cleaning job. A portable cleaning kit with dust cloths, polishes,
steel ~,ool and tools for simple repairs \1111 save steps. So \-,111 a closet on each
floor with dust mops and other cleaning equipment -jbn-

Cooperative Extension Nork in AgriCUlture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of 14ay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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NOTE TO AGEl:IT: Enough infestation area mats for all "Toeklies in your county are
enclosed. Send ona mat and one cop~: of this story to each county ,{eeld-y for use
next "reek.
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1

hesi tate to take the post tion of all-out ~'rar against borers. II

(more)
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of AgriCUlture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. l1iller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30,' 1914.
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MAT CUTLHrE: Corn borer infestation areas in Hinnesota for 19.50.

More corn borers are on hand in Hinnesota today than at any time since the

pest became a menace seven years ago, figures released by the State Department of

Agriculture, O~fice of State Entomologist, reveal.

Borers suffered only 13 per cent mortality last winter, a survey completed

this month over the southern half of the state showed.

Entomology field men found about 5 times more borers in stalks this spring than

were present a year ago, when the denth loss to cold weather and mechanical injury

was about 20 per cent.

Hortali ty ".ras "uniformly light" over the southern one-third to one-half of the

state,' e.ccording to A. t1. Buzicky, associate state entomoloGist.

As many as 1,230 borers per 100 stalks were rel~rted in some areas. The aver-

age ~.,as 3L~O, as compared to 70 per 100 st!:',lks a year ago.. All live borers found

were active,' plurap and healthy.

Average infestations, by counties, are shovm on the accompanying map.

liThe $40 million corn loss of 19"~9 could be a drop in the bucket compared to

this year's danger, II State Entomologist T. L.' Aamodt said at University Farm.'

liThe situation is e:ctremely dangerous," he "'ent on. lI:Farmers should not

I
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add 1 - corn borer

to have little adverse effect. according to present conditions•

The present cold. late spring may delay emergence somewhat, but is expected

County Agent . urGed this \'Teek that _

county farmers place orders immediately for insecticide dusts and sprays.

Ey placing orders now for lator delivery. local dealers will have an indication

of how much poison to stock.

___________ ureed immediate action be taken. A "wait and see"

attitude can be extremel:,-- dangerous this yenr, he stressed.

In a recent Rxtension Service survey. 91 per cent of the farmers questioned

said they expected to treat for borers this year. Spraying ~ms the most common

method of control indicated.

A ne~r warning service to keep local farmers abreast of the developing situation

is now being worked out in COtlilty and over the state.

_____________ is attending a traininG meeting with State Department

of Agriculture entomoloGists and Extension Service specialists on ~__~-
(date)

''/hen he returns local farmer-spotters, no", being picl::ed, \-,111 be trained and an

"Operations Corn :Sorer ll \'rarning net set up.

Local farmers. advised through , can then best determine when

to begin control operations in what me~ well be the greatest corn borer battle

ever staged in Minnesota.

(ADD :iJAEES OF T01i'NSHIP j iIlTUTE-iiElT A:TD OTHJlR DETAILS. IF YOU i'lI SHe

-rr-
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AG. ENGINEERS TO 1JlEEr

Immediate Release

The Minnesota section of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers

will hold its annual meeting in the Curtis hotel, Minneapolis, on May 12.

H. J. Barre, Purdue university agricultural engineering head, will open the

afternoon meeting with a talk on crop dryers. Dr. Barre, authority on corn, grain

and hay storage, considers crop dryers the "most useful farm tools in the years

ahead."

Bernard L. Adomeit, Pillsbury Mills, will speak on what the grain buyer

wants.

About 250 University Farm and I~innesota ASAE members are expected to attend

the afternoon meeting and evening banquet.

A-7836-RR

SOIL DISTRICT ADDITIONS VOTED

A hearing has been set for the forming of a new soil conservation district

in Grant county, M. A. Thorfinnson, extension soils specialist, University Farm,

reported today •.

The hearing will be June 12 at Elbow Lake.

The addition of six townships to the Benton county district was voted by

the state soil conservation committee •. The hearing will be June 14 at Foley.

A referendum was set for the addition of three tovmships in the Becker

county district on June 5. Another referendum for the addition of three townships

in Freeborn county was voted for May 22, according to Thorfinnson, who is executive

secretary of the state committee.

A-7837-RR
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4-H CLUB SUNDAY 11AY 14

Immediate Release

Rural Life Sunday will be observed by thousands of 4-H boys and girls in

Minnesota on May 14, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of

Minnesota, sa.id today.

In all counties club members will attend the church of their ovm choice,

assisting in services by providing special music, furnishing flowers or acting as

ushers. In many churches 4-H club choruses will sing.

County-wide services will be held for 4-H club members, parents and leaders

in some counties. Bloomington Senior 4-H club, Hennepin county, is sponsoring an

outdoor twilight fellowship service at 6 p.m. on Rural Youth Sunday for all 4-H

clubs in the county. Speaker will be T. A. fu'ickson, former state 4-H club leader.

County leaders' councils in many other counties are planning special all-denomina-

tional services for 4-H clubs.

Each year Rural Life Sunday is observed throughout the nation by church

organizations to emphasize the meaning of Christianity in rural life.

Urging Minnesota 4-H club members, leaders and parents to observe the day

in a fitting manner, He.rkness declared: "Observance of Rural Life Sunday gives

4-H members a chance to take part in a service that develops the Heart H. It

provides them an opportunity to think together about home, community and world

events in spiritual terms and to re-affirm their belief in the 4-H theme, tBetter

living for a better world. I "

When 4-H members assemble to worship God on Rural Life Sunday, they join

with those of many generations in seeking the blessing of God on the land, the seed,

the cultivation of the earth and the enrichment of home and co~~unity life.

A-7838-JBN
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SHOULD TEST BULLS REGUL[\.RLY FOR Bf.NG'S DISEASE

Immediate Release

Regular blood testing of bulls used for artificial insemination was recom-

mended today by W. L. Boyd, chief veterinarian at University Farm, as a curb against

Bang's disease in dairy cattle.

Boyd cited a recent experiment by the United States Department of tgri-

culture which he said was conclusive proof that an infected bull used in artificial

breeding rings can spread Bang's disease through a clean herd.

In the USDA experiment, Dr. C. A. l.~anthei of the bureau of animal industry

isolated the Bang's organism from 80 successive samples of semen from an infected

bull.

Eight of 12 cows bred artificially with semen from the infected bull

developed active brucellosis.

The discovery does not mean that artificial insemination should not be used

to improve dairy herds.

Testing associations are a\"iare of the problem. 1.11 bulls are tested upon

entering insemination rings, and at regular intervals by some associations.

However, regular periodic blood-testing of bulls used in breeding rings can

quickly eliminate them as a source of Bang's disease, according to Boyd.

By improved testing programs, artificial insemination associations in

Minnesota can take the lead in setting up what Boyd called "an important control

measure to stop the spread of this destructive disease."

A-7839-0S
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NEW RURAL YOUTH OFFICERS

Lmmediate Release

Robert Dieter, 24, Brev,rster, has been elected president of the Minnesota

Rural Youth Federation, Kathleen Flom, state leader, reported today.

Dieter was named by the state executive committee in a meeting at Universit~

Farm. He will serve as state president of the 3,000 rural young men and women

members for the coming year.

John Nettleton, 23, Lewiston, was elected vice president. I,laxine Champ, 24,

Averill, is secretary, and Warren Deters, 21, Eitzen, treasurer.

Other state executive committee members, named at district conferences,

include Genevieve Skarsten, Benson; Don Gewecke, Jasper; Robert Bergland, Roseau;

Leonard Yutrzenka, Argyle; Phyllis Frost, Pine Island.

Plans for a fourth district to take C8.re of the increased number of rural

youth members and groups were also laid by the executive committee. The district,

if approved by the state federation, will cover the north-east section of the

state, ,vith St. Cloud as its center point.

There are now 54 Rural Youth groups in the state, according to Miss Flam.

The state Rural Youth camp ivill be held at Mission Farms, Medicine Lake,

on June 9 - 110

A-7840-RR
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ST!JtT PLl,NS FOR CORN BORER VvlRNING SERVICE

Imnediate Release

-I

Sixteen county agricultural agents are today (Ha;)r 12) attending the first

traininc session of a new "Operations CORN BORER" warning service to aid Minnesota

farmers in their fight aGainst corn borers this summer.

The meeting, for central lIinnesota agents, is at University Farm.

The warning service, which has the combined backin~ of the State Entomolo-

gist's Office, the Extension Service and the Farm Bureau Federation, will call for

1,258 farmer-spotters; one in each tovrrlship of major corn producing counties.

These "minutemen" reporters will observe borer infestations on their farms

and report conditions to the State Entomology office. Daily reports will also come

from entomology field men and commercial canners.

Duplicate reports will go to county agents throughout the southern two-

thirds of the state.

From this information, daily statements will be issued via daily and weekly

newspapers and radio stations during the peak danger p~riod advising farmers of

threatening areas and expected borer attack dates.

Farmers, thus advised, can best determine when to begin controls in what

State Entomologist T. L. Aamodt considers "the greatest corn borer battle ever to

be staged in T~innesota."

The warning s~rvice vdll be set in operation when borer moths begin flying--

probably in mid-June. It will continue until all fli3hts end.

The 16 county acents meeting today are being briefed on the proposed

warning plan and informed on the current borer situation, described by f.ssociate

(MORE)



Add 1 - Borers

lit Entomologist f,. Vi. Buzicky as "extremely dangerous."

Other agent meetings, which will cover 63 of the state's 87 counties, vdll

be held next week.

Dates for those meeting include Eay 15 - Rochester; May 16 - Hankato;

Hay 17 - Slayton; Bay 18 - ~Jillmar; Hay 19 - Fergus Falls.

Following the meetings, agents will hold training sessions with their

township minutemen and give them instructions in reporting.

The spotters, already being selected, will aid in obtaining information on

borer control, results obtained, and estimated damage done, as well as provide the

initial link in the warninG net.

Following are the counties to be represented by agricultural agents at the

coming meetings:

l{ay 12 - Anoka, Benton, Carver, Chisago, Crow Wing, Dakota, Hennepin, Isan~

Hille Lacs, Horrison, Pine, Ramsey, Scott, Sherburne, Washington and Wright.

tray 15 - Dodge, Fillmore, Freeborn, Goodhue, Houston, Hower, Nicollet,
Olnsted, Rice, Steele, Wabasha, Waseca and Ninona.

1.1ay 16 - Blue Earth, Brovm, Faribault, LeSueur, Hartin, Sibley, and Watonwan.

lJ:ay 17 - Cottonwood, Jackson, Lincoln, Lyon, Eurray, Nobles, Pipestone,
Redwood and Rock.

Hay 18 - Big Stone, Chippev7a, Grant, Kandiyohi, Lac qui Parle, I.1cLeod,
Heeker, Pope, Renville, Stearns, Stevens, Swift and Yellow I:ledicine.

Hay 19 - Douglas, "'Nest Otter Tail, East Otter Tail, Todd, Traverse and
Wilkin.
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. PLANNING TO KEEP BEES?

Immediate Release

Planning to keep a few bees this spring? Here are background training

requirements listed as helpful for handling boes properly.

R. L. Parlcer, Kansas State College apiculturist, who appears on the current

University Farm beekeepers short course program, says you should have training in

various kinds of chemistry, physics and general geoloGY_

You should Imovf soil types, their locations and vrhat plants grow on them.

Botany is important, as are plany physiology and ecolo~y. Knowledge of bacteriology,

insect structure, ecology and physiology, a~d environmental relationships is

essential.

Host important of all, you must know bee behavior.

Weather conditions, such as solar radiation, rainfall and humidity, tempera-

ture and wind "produce a profound influence upon the activities of honeybees,ll

Parker said"

Last, since a beekeeper is in business, the various laws of economics,

production and mar]~eting costs, and other factors arc to be considered.

The short course, vnlich ends today (Friday) is being attended by some 60

beekeepers from throughout ItL.'1ncsota.

A-7842-RR
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RECOGNITION ASSELlBLY I.V.Y 17

Immediate Release

--- l

The annual Recognition lssembly of the Colle~e of 19riculture, Forestry, Home

Economics and Veterinary ~~edicine of the University of ::innesota will be held on

7vednesday, :~ay 17, at 8 p.m. in Coffey Hall auditorium on the St. Pe'ul campus.

Announcement of scholarships, prizes and honors will be a highlight of the

assembly, which is one of the first spring events honoring seniors, accordin~ to

Dean Henry Schmitz.

R. :1. Cooper, assistant de&l of the College of Science, Literature and the Arts,

will speak on "The New Look in Education."

An informal dinner for members of tho sonior class and for the faculty will

precede the assembly. Open house vdll be held in the University Farm Union follow-

ing the program.

Thursday morning (:ray 13) special breakfasts for seniors in t he College of

Lgriculturo, Forestry, Home Economics and V'Jterinary :Iedicine vall be followed by

the traditional Cap and Go~m Day tree planting ceremony on the St. Paul campus at

9 a.m.

AG ROY!,L SA TURD!.Y

A-7843-JBN

Nearly 150 University of ~linnesota agricultural students have entered the Ag-

Royal seed and livestock shovnnanship contests set for Saturday (Hay 13).

Ag-Royal Day is the traditional University FC'rm spring fair.

Forty-two students have entered the dairy sho\vmnnship contest, according to

student chairman Ray Ilitteness, 24, Benson. There are 36 beef showmen and 26 swine

showmen signed up.

Champions will be selected from each division and a grand champion chosen.

Nine co-ods will compete for a women's championship.

Other features of the day-long event include coronation of the Lg-Royal queen,
a parade, a student-faculty softball ga~e, and an avenin: dance.

The event is sponsored by the Le. Club Commission, which is made up of student
organizations on the St. Paul caopus. A.7844~RR
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HELPS FOR HOME AGEHTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your new&
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)

Wild Greens from Roadsides and Fields (.56 seconds)

Nowts the time to supplement your diet with some of the wild greens from the

fields and woods. They'll add both variety and nutritive value to yot~ diet.

They help supply calcium and ~lY of the vitamins.

The dandelion, of course, is the best l:no~m of the wild greens, but there are

other early corners, too. Dontt neglect wa"tercress from spring-fed streams, the

common plantain, marsh marigold. shepherd· s purse and curly dock. The leaves and

shoots of young alfalfa make a surprisingly nutritious food. Later; you can pick

chic1n'leed, lambls quarters, oxalis (sour grass) and wild lettuce. In all cases, the

young leaves and tender shoots are best. Oook the greens or use the tender leaves

in tossed salads.

A \'Iord of \'larning~ since some 'trild greens are poisonous, use only the varietie:

you know are edible. Avoid all plants belonging to the ,,,ild carrot family, which

can be identified by lacy leaves and small white or yellow flowers which grow in

umbrella-like heads.
iii iii iii iii 11& iii iii

Dessert Ideas in Rhubarb Patch (29 seconds)

The rhubarb patch call help you solve ~rour fruit and dessert problems this sprine

and summer. Many people enjoy "pie pl~~t" sauce for bre~d:ast and to top off a

summer meal. Combined with other frttits in a fruit cup, cooked rhubarb makes a
good beginning for a dinner. Sometime try rhubarb for a spring version of the up
side down oake. Of course, rhubarb l)ie is an old-time favorite. And ,,,hen the
family budget is limited - or the stra\'1berry or raspberry patch doesn't produce too
well - remember that rhubarb will extend fruits when you make preserves.

iii iii iii iii iii iii iii

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of MiZllle
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. P\tblished in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914•.



CLOTHIl'J'G

in that fifty per cent, you oan save yourself time and trouble by jotting down this

Fifty per cent or more of all men's shirts are bought by women.

When Women Buy Shirts

-~

(18 seconds)

If you belong

information and taking it with you when you shop: your husband I s preference as to

style of collar; the style of ouff. French or regular; his collar size; and his

sleeve length.

* * * * * * *
More About Shirts (18 seconds)

When it comes to good fit and good looks in a mania shirt, the collar is im-

portant. Too high collars are uncomfortable. Moreover, they will wear out quickly

beoause of friction against the neck. Collar points should be flat and equal in

length. Several rO\1S of stitching on the inside of the neckband \-ri11 help to keep

the collar firm.

* *
Label Guide to Qu§litu (35 seconds)

* * * • *

Polo shirts are favorites with the youngsters for summer wear. When you shop

for polo shirts, remember the label is :rour guide to good quality. To keep its -good

appearance, the polo shirt should be colorfast to \mshing and sunlight. And of

course it shou1dn1t shrink or stretch out of shape. If the label does not give

specific information about colorfastness but says "vat dyed", it's safe to aSSUllle it

will be colorfast. Also read the tag or label to see if the material has been pre·

shrunk and to find. out ho,,", Imlch shrinJ.r..age can be expected. A tight knit is the best

assurance that the shirt vil1 not stretch out of shape.

* * * * * * *
Good Care for Longer l'lear (31 seconds)

Both the girls and boys in the family will give their polo shirts hard wear

this summer. But proper care will go far toward making them last. Mending snagged

places promptly will prevent runs, Though a tight knit is your best insurance
against stretching, remember that rubbing when washing tends to pull any knitted

garment out of shape. Dry the shirt flat, if possible. Or lay it over the clothes

line with half the garment over the line. Donlt use clothespins. And always dry
colored polo shirts in the shade so they will retain their original fresh color.

-jbn-
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HOHE FtJRNISHINGS

Patterned or Plain (24 seconds)

When buying a rug, a homemaker has to decide whether to get one that is pat-

terned or plain. It's a good idea to remember that too many patterns in a room givE

it a distracting rather than a restful effect. Choose a plain rug if you have

figured wallpaper or patterned draperies as well as figures in the upholstery or

slip covers. A rug is likely to be the largest area of color or design in a room,

so it will pay to shop for your carpet with care.

* * * * * * *
Plan Color for Booms as a Unit (42 seconds)

lUll you be painting some of the rooms in your home this spring? Try planning

color schemes for the rooms as a unit. Booms which open into each other are most

pleasing if they have related color schemes. Of course the color scheme should be

correlated with the pieces of fUrniture in the room, the slip covers and upholstery

and the draperies.

Large areas "tork out vlell if light and grayed colors are used. with some in-

tense notes of color for accent. One place to provide the accent is in the slip-

cover fabrics. If ceilings are very high, definite color on the ceilings will help

to bring them do\~. For example. a deep blue ceiling with yellow walls or a deep

red-violet ceiling with rose beige walls will tend to lower the height of the room.

* * * * * * *
Light a..'I'l.d Dark, :Bright and Dull (21 seconds)

~fuen it comes to selecting colors for the room you're redecorating, here's a

good rule to remember. Work for contrast - for bright ~1d dull, dark and light

effects in the color scheme you choose. If you want to keynote green and brown,

use dark and light, dull and bright greens and bro"ms. This is a much better plan

than using~ different colors to get your accents.

-jbn-



I e Sparkle for your i'l1ndows (14 seconds)

Here's a solution that will cut greasy film and make your windows sparkle.

Take 6 quarts of warm water, add i- cup household ammonia and -5- cup white vinegar•

.Apply with a sponge, rinse and polish with a chamois or pieces of an old sheet.

* * * * * * •
\-lipe Walls U'Q (23 seconds)

When dusting your walls ~ whether they're painted or papered ~ don't wipe them

down, wipe them,yp. The upward strokes will catch the cobwebs and prevent smearing

the dust into the walls. A long-handled, soft brush or a vacuum attachment bruSh

can be used to good advantage. If you'll get at the dust and cob,,,ebs once a. month

••• instead of twice a year••• your walls won't show soil as quickly.

* * * * * lie *
Spot Treatment on Wallpaper (52 seconds)

The wallpaper shows snmdges••• there are wax cr~on marks where J1.ID.ior tried to

write his name••• there's a grease spot behind the big chair. How can you remove

these stains? Mary I'!~ Hiller, extension home management specialist at the Univer-

sity of Mirulesota. says smudges on walls made br picture frames will usually respond

to art gum. To remove wax cr~on marks on wallpaper. try alcohol or a dry cleaning

fluid.

As for grease spots on walls, apply a paste made of fuller's earth or whiting

- purchased at drug store or hard"rare - and a noninflammable spot remover like

carbon tetrachloride,. The cleaner softens the grease and the po\vder absorbs it.

After several hours, brush off with a soft bruSh. Apply again if necessary. If

you plan to repaper or paint, cover the area with sizing or shellac or the grease

spot might reappear.

* * lie * * *
Heel Marks (20 seconds)

So .you1re still having trouble with rubber heels leaving marks on your floor•.

Sponging \·ri th kerosene, a dry cleaner or liquid "rax will usually remove them.. If
the marks are stubborn, trJ very fine steel wool, dampened and rubbed on mechanics
soap_ Rinse, then dry well and re-wax the area.

-jbn-
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NEi1 l'JAME, MORE
AWARDS IU 4-H
DAIRY PROGRAM

To all counties

ATT.: 4-H CLUB AGEl'TTS

Oha.n£';es have been made in the name and m'1ards of the 4-H Dairy Production

program, announces 4-H Club .Agent -

the National 4-H Dairy Achievement program.

It will now be lU10wn as

Awards have been increased to a maximum of four sterling silver medals for

winning members in each participating county, according to the Hational 4-H Club

Oommittee. State champion award will be a gold watch.

Sectional awards have been increased to 12 educational trips to the National

4-H Olub Oongress in Chicago_ As before, six college scholarships will be given as

national a''1e.rds.

Enrollments in cOtUlty show there is a great deal of inter-

est in the project, which is conducted under the direction of the Cooperative Exten-

sion Service.

Olub members who take part in the project learn to appreciate the contribution

of science and its application to the dair~r industry_ Among the program's objectives

is to help 4-H club members understand the full meaning of cleanliness,- sanitation

and animal health as applied to the production and care of milk and dairy products.

The 4-H'ers are encouraged to practice these principles at home as well as demon-

strate them in their community.

Club Agent can furnish complete details regarding the

program to any boy or girl interested.

-jbn-
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I l'lASH BL.AlTIG:.lTS
1'1H:Em' THERE IS
LIGHT BRJJEZE

To all cO'Wlties

ATT.: HOME AGElTTS

These warm spring days many county homemakers ,nll be

washing N1d storing heavy wool blankets.

Home Agent _ (Mary May Miller, extension home management

specialist at tIle University of Minnesota) has some timely tips in that cOIU1ection.

Choose a warm spring day with a light breeze to do your washing, she advises.

A severe wind is hard on wool fibers and the humidity of a hot sticl~ day will

prevent rapid drying.

\'1ash only one blanket in the ",ashing machine at a time. Use lukevlarm ,'later and

a two-inch layer of suds. Don't leave blankets in the washing machine more than

2 to 4 minutes. Too long agitation end too hot water will cause shrinkage. Remember,

too, she cautions, that spin-drying a blanl:et too long can cause wrinkles, Spin-dry

only one blanket at a time.

If hand"rashing a blanket, avoid rubbing. Dip it up and down in the suds. Never

t\nst or hand \"~ing a blanket.

Speed up the drying time by hanging blrolkets tent-fashion over two clothes lines.

When the blan1~ets are partly dry, shake them and turn them on the line. Dontt use

clothes pins. \~en the blanket is dry, fluff the nap by shaking and brushing. The

binding may be ironed with a warm iron if desired.

To store for the summer, sprinkle paradichlorobenzene moth crystals between the

layers and '-trap blankets separately. Individua,l cellophane bags are convenient for

storing blankets. Be sure there are no tears or holes in whatever \~apping is used.

-jbn-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
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PIG OUTLOOK
GOOD :FOR '50

To all counties

Early pigs \rl.ll catch best prices this year. County Agent _

told local hog raisers this week.

Hog prices have held up fairly well, he said, probably because ~roducers

marketed last year's fall crop at lighter weights. But Mimlesota farmers raised

6 per cent more IJigs this spring than a :rear ago. That means more packing SO\'lS on

the market this summer anel more pigs on "he marl;:et this fall and uinter.

Pigs ready for late July and early August ~arketing should get the best price.

The outlook for other livestock prices is generally favorable for the rest of

1950, accordil15 to George Wisdom, University Farm extension marketing specialist.

SUpplies of meat animals will be only slightly greater than last year, he said.

Prices of good and better grades of beef cattle may be higher in late summer

than for the same period last year. However, Wisdom doesn't look for beef prices

to reach the record $40 level of late last year. The general price level is lower

and top grade beef cattle are some~nlat more numerous.

If you're thinking of buying, thiru~s stocker and feeder

cattle should be more reasonable during the summer. Prices of stockers and feeders

are probably near their seasonal peak no\'1.

-os-

Cooperative Extension Norl~ in Agriculturerold Home Economics, University of Minne
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T1'lO EXTmrsIoN
LEADERS HONORED

To all counties

Do not release before
IvIAY 2.5

Two Minnesota ~sricultural extension service specialists were today (May 2.5)

awarded superior service awards by the United States Department of Agriculture in

special ceremonies at Washington, D. C.

Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at U Farm. rold Harold Pederson.

Hennepin county agent. received silver medals end certificates for their IImeritor-

ious service to agriculture and rural life." The m1ards ,-rere presented by Agricul-

ture Secretary Charles F. Brannon on the Washillgton Monument grounds.

~1iss Cooke. ,-rell kno\m to county ];loultrymen. \·rill complete 29

years as state extension ];loultry specialist in mid-September.

A graduate of Cornell university. New York, she has done much to help establish

Minnesota as a prominent egg ];lroducing state through her program of improved stock.

higher winter production. ~'stematic culling and more pullets in l~ing flocks.

Participant in four world poultry congresses, she last served as Mi!lilesota

delegate to the 1948 International Poultry Congress in Denmark.

Harold Pederson is a r1in~esota extension agent of 2J years standing. A Univer-

sity of Minnesota graduate, he served in Traverse and Winona counties before becom-

ing Hennepin agent in April. 1942.

Endowed with excellent organizing and teaching ability, and well-trained in all

phases of agriculture. he has long been a leader in improving farm life in this

state.

In recognition of their a\-rards, state Extension Director P. E. Niller commended

Miss Cooke and Pederson for their "long hours of unstinted service to\"ard richer

living and better farming and homemaking in Minnesota."
-rr-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
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:B r:1"lli' CATTL,E..GRASS
DAY SET :.TOR FALL

for southern cotUlties

The date of Se~t. 26 has definitely been set for a two-state field

day "on beef cattle and land use, COUllt~r Agent _

from U Farm livestock specialist N. E. Morris today.

learned

The day-long event is expected to attract farmers and cattle

feeders from __ county and from the northern half of

Iowa and south-central M11ulesota. It will be held at Albert Lea.

Called a ":Beef Cattle and Land" institute, it is jointly sponsored

by the Agricul~1Xal Extension Services, beef breed associations, and

Farm Bureaus of the two states, the state and regional Soil Conservation

Service, and Wilson and company, meat packers.

A "show-me" type event, the field day ,·,ill fea.ture live animals

sho,,,ing the finish \"hich can be produced on l:Iinnesota grass, Horris

said.

The day will also feature discussions and demonstrations on buying

feeder cattle and the use of grass in a well-b~~anced livestock ~ld

land use program.

-rr-

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
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lmRE CORN BORERS THAN EVER

Immediate Release

The big3est invasion of corn borers in the history of the state is exnected to

attack l:Iinnesota corn fields this su.rn.ller.

A fighting team of farmers, county agents and state entomologists, backed by a

speedy 1Tar~ins net, modern equi~nent and insecticides, is readying a counter-offen-

sive to protect the state's corn crop.

Five times more borers are present this spring than a year ago, state Office

of Entomology field men found in a spring survey of the southern two-thirds of the

state.

Borers suffered only 13 per cent mortality last winter, as compared to a death

loss of 20 per cent a year ago.

As many as 1,230 borers per 100 stalks were reported in some areaSg The aver-

age is 340, as compared to 70 per 100 stalks a year ago.

"The :t;40 million corn loss of 1949 could be a drop in the bucket," State

Entomologist T. L. Aamodt said at University Farm. "The situation is extremely

dangerous. Farmers should not hesitate to take the position of all-out war again?t

borers."

To aid farmers in their counter-offensive, a war~ing service is now being

developed.

Some 1,258 farmer-spotters, one per township in m~or corn areas, are being

traL~ed to observe borer infestations and report conditio~s to the State :ntomolo~y

office and to their county agents.

Daily reports of borer hatchinrr,s and concentrations will also come from
entomology field men and commercial canners.

Newspapers and radio stations will be asked to carry daily warnings to farmers,
advising them of developments and providing them a guide on timing of control
operation on their 01Vll fields.

Aamodt reconunends farmers make immediate plans to firr,ht the borer 0 DDT and
ryania insecticides should be ordered, and spray and dustin~~ machinery readied c

The lateness of this spring may delay emergence somewhat, but is expected to
:rave litTJe adverse effect. IlNature canno'~ be counted on to help control the borer
th;.s year," he saido

Q'r:'A-7u4:r RR
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GOLD MEDAIS TO HIGH RANKING SENIORS

For Release:
THURSDAY, 12 NOON, MAY 18

Joyce McWilliams, Fisher, and Carmen o. Nohre, Houston, today (Thursday) were

awarded the Caleb Dorr senior gold medals for having the highest scholastic ranking

among seniors in the Co~lege of Agriculture, Forestry, Home Economics and Veterinary

Medicine at the University of Minnesota. The medals were presented at University

Cap and Gown Day convocation in Northrup ~:Iemoria1 auditorium this (Thursday) morning.

Other students in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics who

received awards today were Kathleen Kildow, 825 Deleware street S.E., Minneapolis,

and David Bienhoff, South St. Paul, $100 Caleb Dorr junior scholarshipsj Dorothy

Chamerlain, Red Wing, and Daniel Merrill, 1212 Raymond avenue, St. Paul, Caleb Dorr

sophomore scholarships of $100; Phyllis K. Dahl, lS26-54th street E,., Minneapolis,

and James Bridgeman, Duluth, Caleb Dorr freshman scholarships of $50.

John W. Hamilton, St. Cloud, received the Samuel B~ Green scholarship medal,
medal, awarded each year to a senior forester.

A-7846.-JBN

EXTENSION FARM HOUS[ NG CONFERENCE Immediate Release

Farm housing specialists of the Agricultural Extension Service in four states

will meet at the Curtis hotel, Minneapolis, May 18-19 to discuss present and future

farm housing programs, R. M. Douglass, state leader of program planninG for the

Minnesota Agricultural E.."Ctension Service, announced today.

States represented will be North and South Dakota, Wisconsin and Uinnesota.

Agricultural engineers and home management specialists who have worked with
rural housing in the four states will review present extension farm housing programs
and suggest methods of improving them. Housing research will also be discussed.

K. H. Hinchcliff, extension specialist in farm structures, Universit~of

Illinois, and Madonna Fitzgerald, extension home management specialist at the Univep
sity of Missouri, will act as visiting consultants on the farm housing program for
the conference.

Representing the U.• S,. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C., at the
meeting will be Eunice Heyvvood, Mary Rokahr, S. P. Lyle, and A. T. Holma~,

A-7847-JBN
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NEED MORE "PURE" SCIENCE: GEDDES

For Release:
THURSDAY P.M., MAY 18

* ~~ ~l- ~l- ~l- * * ~l- * ~l- ~l- ~:-

More "pure" science is needed in the United States for continued technological

progress, a University of Minnesota biochemist told the American Association of

Cereal Chemists this morning.

Geddes, addressing association members at their annual meeting in Chicago,

pointed to the "grovring realization that progress in science and technology will

depend more and more on the extent to which industry and government support basic

research."

His speech was in acceptance of the Thomas Burr Osborne medal, which was award-

ed him by the association this morning.

Geddes, internationally knovm biochemist and University agricultural bio-

chemistry division chief, received the medal for his "distinguished contributions in

cereal chemistry."

He is the eighth recipient of the coveted honor.

"A new research pattern which links fundamental theory and its application is

being applied in ever-wideninG fields. It is resulting in a closer tie between pure

science and technology.," he told the group.

"iIf our association is to be of maximum service to the milling, malting,

brewing, distilling and allied industries, it must continue to strive to replace art

with scientific understanding.

Voted one of the top ten agricultural and food chemists in the United States

in 1947, Geddes has been prominent in both cereal chemistry and technology teaching

and research for over 20 years. A past president, he is now editor of "Cereal

Chemistry," the official publication of the association.
A-7848-RR
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Hews Bureau
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St. Paul 1 Minnesota
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lie * lie * * * lie * * lie * lie * * * * lie

* COL U MNCO MMEN T S *
* from youx *
* County Agent *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * lie

To all counties
(Filler for your column)

Donlt wait for a can of sour cream to remind you milk and cream must be cooled

promptly. The sudden shift to warm weather should be yo\~ signal to check effici-

ency of ~rour milk cooler.

Producing quality milk, cooling it qu1ckl~T and ~rotecting it all the way to

market is more important than ever this ~real't points out Ralph t1ayne, U Farm

extension dairyman.
* lie III * * * lie

Fence off stagnant pools and boggy Sl)ots in pastures. Disease ,'rill likely

be present ro1d livestock, es?ecially sheep, can pick up worm infestations.

*******
Dontt buy light traps for corn borer control -- at least not this year. They1r(

not recommended as an economical method of protecting corn, although marked progress

\'I'as made in experiments last ~rear.

DDT and ryania insecticides are recommended. So get your order placed now for

the amount you will need to protect your corn next month.

* * * * lie lie *
In pastures that have been flooded, you can expect bluegrass to grow through

silt, if the layer isnlt too thick. However, if grass doesnlt show within a reason-

able time, Ih:tension Agronomist M. L. Armour sa:ts to seed new grass on the silt

deposit.
III III * III * * *

(roR HORTHEBl'i CODETIES) The hol10\", :puffy grollth you may find developing on

plum trees is pltun pocket disease. ~{tension Plant Pathologist Ray Rose s~s to
control it by pruning and burning diseased, dead twigs. Then spray the trees ,nth
lime sulfure, 1 quart to Ji gallons of water. Do it just before buds open.

Spray again just before blossoms o~en with lime-sulfur, 1 pint tQ 6 gallons of
water.

-rr-
Cooperative Extension ilork in AGriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
il1g, Paul E.. lIiller, Director. Published in furtherance of .A€;ricul tural Extension
Acts of May 8 Bn.d June 30. 1914.
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SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED AT RECOGNITIOlr ASSELlBLY

Do Not Release Before:
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 17,

10 P.M.
,f ,~ ,~ ,f * * ~~ * * ,~ -If- * ,~ .;~ ';f-

Scholarships and special achievement awards to students in the College of

Agriculture, Forestry, Home Economics and Veterinary11edicine at the University of

Minnesota were announced this (Wednesday) evening by Dean Henry Schmitz at the annual

Recognition Assembly on the St. Paul campus.

Alice D. Krantz, 132 East Langford Park Place, St. Paul, a junior in home

economics, was awarded the Minneapolis Gas Light company service scholarship of $50~

Elbert Se~quist, St. Louis Park, senior in forestry, received the Minnesota

Furniture Salesmen's club scholarship of $100.

~inners of other scholarships were Arild Johansen, Tyler, ~50 Alpha Zeta

scholarship; Lola Kanne, Waseca, Agricultural Faculty~omen's club scholarship of

$50; Paul D. Lundgren, 4900 Park avenue, Minneapolis, and Earl K. Burbridge, Cedar

Falls, Iowa, the Alpha Zeta traveline scholarships of $90 and ~60, respectively;

Dorothy J. Milbrath, Bertha, ~50 Phi Upsilon omicron scholarship; and Carolyn

Nav~ocki, 3314-37th avenue, Minneapolis, the eSO Florence Munson dilson memorial

scholarship.

Caleb Dorr special achievement awards for extempore speaking went to Philip

Moomaw, Dickinson, North Dakota, first prize of $15; Marilyn Kittelson, 320-l3th

avenue S.E., Minneapolis, second prize; and Gerald Eagen, Argyle, third prize.

Charles F. Cooper, Kenosha, 'Nisconsin, was winner of the ~~30 prize in the

Charles Lathrop Pack forestry essay contest, Robert Rowe, Duluth, and Herbert

Stoltenberg, Simpson, won second and third prizes. Dixon L. Sandberg, Rice Lake,

·Wisconsin, received the Oscar L, r.1ather award in forestry for outstanding scholarshi,,"'J

and leadership.

Forty-five students in the College of Abriculture, Forestry, Home Economics

and Veterinary rredicine vrere also awarded Caleb Dorr prizes for scholarship.
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MANY UIPrWVEHEl"lTS IN HURAL HOMES

Immediate Release

Rural homes still lag far behind city ho~es in electricity, running water and

some of the other modern conveniences, in spite of considerable gains in the last

f~{ years, according to ~ary:Jay Miller, extension horne management specialist at

the University of :.rinnesota.

liiss Miller believes, houev8r, that progress made in better rural living will

continue. Through its housing program in the last fm'{ years, the Agricultural

Extension Service in !linnesota and in other states has helped thousands of farm

people to plan the building and remodeling of homes for more enjoyable, convenient

living, she said.

Nearly 3,000 rural residents have remodeled their homes, and over a thousand

have built new homes in the last two years in the 58 Minnesota counties where the

extension housing program has been carried, Miss 1uller reported. Records of county

agents in these counties show that kitchens were remodeled, laundry facilities im-

proved and needed storage was added on more than 5,000 Minnesota farms in 1948-49.

Housing improvements on farms in the state have also included installation of

electricity, water and sewage systems, according to Dennis Ryan, extension agricul-

tural engineer at the University of Minnesota. More than 4,000 farm homes have

added sewage systems and water systems and nearly that many have installed elec-

tricity in the last two yeffi~s, according to llilnual reports of county aGents in the

58 counties. '

Hiss Hiller and Ryan spoke at a conference for farm housinG specialists of the

Agricultural Extension Service from Uinnesota, North and South Dakota and Wisconsin

in session at the Curtis hotel yesterday (May 18) and today (May 19).

t.,. ?1350·-,rBN
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4-H'ERS BEAUTIFY HOHE GROUNDS

Immediate Release

Nearly 150,000 4-H club members will be hard at work this spring and summer

planting flowers, landscaping home yards and otherwise improving the appearance of

farmsteads throughout the nation.

Among these will be Minnesota 4-H boys and girls enrolled in the National 4-H

Home Grounds Beautification progra~. Last year 5,482 club members in the state

carried the project, engaging in activities such as planting a flower border, set-

ting out shrubs, cleaning up the home yard or starting a landscaping program extend-

ing over a period of years.

Responsible for introducing the program 13 years ago on a nation-wide scale

was l~s. Charles R. Walgreen, ChicaGO, who has since become a well-known gardener.

Interest in growing flowers and plants was aroused when she moved to a home in the

country and saw the native beauty of many rural homes neglected. She felt that the

best way to restore that beauty was through farm boys and girls.

Through the cooperation of the National Committee on Boys' and Girls' Club Work

and the Cooperative Extension Service a plan was worked out. The result was the

National 4-H Home Grounds Beautification program now being conducted by the Exten

sion Service in Minnesota and 45 other states.

For outstanding accomplishments in the program, awards are given each year by

ltrs. Walgreen to county, state and national winners. The prizes include medals for

county winners, a gold watch to the state champion and trips to the 4-H Club Conr

gress in Chicago for eight top-ranking 4-H'ers in the nation.

Last year Zola Belle Holmes of Bemidji won both state and national awards~

A-7851-JBN
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PENNINGTON R.eFERENDUM POSTPONED

Immediate Release

The referendum for the addition of Hickory, Deer Parl( and Hayfield tovmships

to the Pennington soil conservation district has been postponed until June, H. A.

Thorfinnson, University Farm extension soil conservationist, announced today.

The Red River Valley floods made it impossible for the scheduled meeting on

May 11 to be held at the River Valley creamery.

New dates for the referendum will be set at the June meeting of the State

Soil Conservation Committee.

A-7852-HS

TRIPS FOR 4-H SroCK1ffiN

Educational trips to the National 4-H Club Congess in ChicaGO next November

will be awarded to two I~innesota boys or Cirls having the highest rating records in

4-H livestock projects and general club activities in the state this year, Leonard

Harkness, state 4-H club 1ea.der at the University of l!innesota, has announced.

The winners will be selected by the state club office. Their trips will be

providad by the Cudahy Packing Company.

Last year's winners were Leonard Shambour 'and George Tupy, both of New Prague,

Le Sueur county.

A-7853-JBN
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EXTENSION HEAD BACK FROM EUROPE

Immediate Release

Europe has faith in the United States agricultural extGnsion service.

Marshall Plan countries expect to adapt the U. S. Extension Service program

to their problem of increasing food production through stepped-up agricultural

output; the director of the Minnesota extension service reported today~

Paul E~ Hiller; who returned Thursday from a four-month tour of Marshall aid

countries, reported "all 14 countries interested in developing an aggressive ex-

tension service to assist farmers in attaining maximum farm production, both in

crops and livestock.

"The C'cim of the 1:Iarshall Plan, which is due to end July 1, 1952, is to use

Extension Service resources to build a foundation for increased output in coming

years.

"Their goal is a 15 per cent increase in production by 1952." I.filler reported

present production at pre-war levels.

The present plan; based on recommendations made by a team of aGricultural

authorities of which Miller was a member, calls for the U. S. extension service

program to be adapted and orbanized to meet European needs. It vrould be staffed by

European specialists, with U~ S.. supervision.

l~iller, one of three agricultural leaders selected from the United States,

visited Ireland, France, Germany, Belguim, Luxembourg and Italy~ He left Washinbto~

D. Co' January l5~

A-7854-RR
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WE;)) CAUPAIGN BEING ORGANIZED

L~ediate Release

A campaign to control Canada and sow thistle, two weeds which contribute

heavily to the annual ~)lOO,OOO,OOOweed loss by Hinnesota farmers, is planned for

this year, State Entomologist T. I.. Aamodt, reported today.

"1[feeds are .continuing to increa.se in many sections of the state in spite of

the tremendous work being done to control them, Ii Aamodt said at University Farm.

A survey of 100 western Minnesota farms last year sho'wed 92 per cent of the

farms -- approximately 6,000 acres per county -- to be infested.

The campaign, as outlined by Aamodt, will call for organized control of this~ .

tles by farmers, with regulatory, extension and research specialists providing the

latest information on chemicals and other methods of control.

Sig. Bjerken, weed inspection supervisor, vtill head the campaign.

Plans arc already under way. Some 94 co~~ty-wide meetings have been held in

the 87 counties of the stete. Officials in 1,872 townships and 772 villages have

been instructed in carrying out an organized control proGram. County weed and

seed inspecto~s have been appointed.

AccordinG to Bjerken, some 2,392,059 acres of crops were sprayed with 2,4-D

last year. Thousands of acres wora controlled by cultural methods and some

143,626 acres of noncrop land have been sprayed.

Aamodt asks that farmers contact their county agents, county weed and seed

inspectors, and local officials regarding their weed control problems.

A-7855-RR-OS
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TnfELY TIPS

Special to the FARMER

Water sUPP17 must be clean, plentiful and .on~Tenient for the dairy herd

dm-ing hot summer 100nths if production is to be maintained•.-..Ramer Leighton.

********
Calibrate your farm sprayer before using it. Make a trial run over a

measured sttlp of ground to 8e. that the machine is actually putting on the proper

amount of spray per acre.--Rus8ell Larson.

********
Cutting first crop medium red clover when the plants begin to bloom will

help !ncrease the n1JDlber of second orop blos80u.-II. L. Armour.

********
Sen oockerals early as small broilers or keep them to good roaster size.

Mid-summer sales as fryers runs them right into the season when poultry marketings

are heaviest. Prices are down then.-Cora Cooke.

********
Don't cultivate your garden too deep. It not only destroys roots of

the vegetables, but also brings a fresh crop of weed seeds to the surface.-

o. C. Turnquist.

********
Get rid or rats, if you're trying to control brucellosis. The oommon

barnyard rat has long been suspected as a host and oarrier of bruoella organisms.-

Dr. W. L. BOyd.

********



Add 1 - Timely Tips

Old fashioned dip has done the best job of getting sheep tioks for

Herman Vossen, Cottonwood county agent. His farmers "soak" the sheep in it arter

shearing when the "'eather warms up.

********
Lindane is a sate insecticide to use on flies inside dairy barns. Mix

one pound of 2, per cent wettable powder with 10 gallons of water. Spray it on

surraces where flies are tound.-D. R. Johnson.

********
Alfalfa, neet clover and the grasses make good hay crop silage for sheep.

Supplemented with a little grain and dry hay, it makes excellent winter leed.

W. E. Vorris.

********
Turkey poults will eat oats, wheat or barley ant1me Arter they're.

month old. Corn should be cracked, and probably won't be eaten in large quantities

until the season is fairly well advanced.-Dr. W. A. Billines.

********
Give pigs a supplement containing at least 50 per cent animal protein from

the time they are weaned until they reach 75 pounds. Sk1JJlled milk, tankage, meat

scraps and fish meal are good sources.-H. G. Zavoral.

********
Go after grasshoppers 'While they're young. Spread chlordane or toxaphene

over hatching beds on roadsides, field margins or idle lands bordering cultivated

fields.-A. w. Buziclq.
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Agricultural Extension Service
University Parm
St.. Paul 1 Minnesota
Nay 22 19.50

TO: Oounty Agricultural Agents

Some changes have been made
in sheep shearing school dates since the first
story was sent you May 8.

Following are the correct dates
and places, according to W. E. Morris:

l1ankato - Hay 29
Austin - Hay 31
Albert Lea - June 1
Rushford- June 2
Lake Oity - June .3

i-1ora - June .5
Glem-lOod - June 6
Sebeka - June 7
Newfolden - June 8
Greenbush - June 9-10

Attached is a fill-in storJ for
your use. if the date or place has been changed
for your school.

Robert G. Rupp
Information Specialist

RGR:RE
Ene.
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SHElJP SHEARIlTG
SCHOOL CH.Al{GED

SPECIAL

A change has been made in the sheep shearing school for __~ __

county. County Agent reported today.

The school will be held -:-_-.... .• at
(date)

This is a change from the first announcement.

Open to 4a-H. F.:;;'.A., G. I. I S and interested farmers, it \'I'il1 start at 9 a.ro..

ll. E. 110rris. U Farm extension livestock specialist, and E.A. t'larner.,

Sunbeam corporation, are in charge. Cooperating \11th them are the state

vocational education department and the local high school ~griculture departmen

This is one of 10 schools being held around the state to show proper

shearing techniques, care and use of equipment, fleece tying and preparation

of \'1001 for market..

Dangers of poor shearing, second cuts and improper handling, \'I'hich each

year cost sheep men millions of dollars in lowered value. will be discussed by

Morris and Warner.

_______________ county 4-H members are asked especially to attend

by • He points out that they can receive practice

fo~ competition in a state 4-H sheep sheDxing contest being planned for the

19.50 Junior Livestock Show this fall.

The winner of the Junior Livestock contest will compete in a national

4-H sheep shearing contest at the 19.50 International Live Stock Exposition~

Chicago. Ill., in October.

-rr-
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University Farm
St. Paul 1 Hinnesota
relay 11 1950

TO: County Agricultural Agents

PUBLICITY for Operations CORlT BORER

Following is a suggested press and radio outline for bringing corn
borer information to Minnesota farmers. Attached is a pacl~et of background stories
for use in county weeklies.

ifrlAT YOU CAlt DO:

1. Supply local papers with stories in packet. Use story No.1 the week of
l-lay 22. Then one each ,,,eek. Add locnl details as the situation develops. Also
details of your county farmer-spotter program. Lump stories 3 and 4 together if
borers hatch too fast.

2. Four trrolscriptions, covering the same material, are being supplied to
agents in the counties where rBAio stations are located. Agents receiving tIlis tape
will also receive special suggestions from Ray 1101f to help them in using the
programs.

3. About June 12., "Then the farmer-spotter reports begin, supply development
stories direct to local papers (from those reports sent you by spotters in your
county). Add the background summaries \'Thich ,.,ill come to you each \"Teek from the
Publications Office.

4. Arr~~e to telephone daily developments (based on farmer reports) direct
to your local radio station during the peak danger period. Include the average
number of egg masses for sections of the county, together with the stage of maturity.

i'l1l4.T 1'lE DO:

1. Supply daily papers and radio stations with regional and state-wide borer
developments.

2. Send you a ''1eekly SumInary and forecast of developments, based on spotter
report cards•. To start about June 12.

3. Release similar summaries to dailies, twice weekly.
4. Telephone daily egg counts ond borer hatching dates to United and

Associated Press wire services as peak danger period begins. Probably to start
about June 16-19.

These relJOrts \'Till go b~T '-Tire to all de-ily l)apers and radio stations, giving
farmers a day-to-day picture of the developing situation. The information will come
from daily phone calls from entomology field men.

This is the time you should begin daily telephone reports to your local radio
stations, thus supplying more detailed information on the situation in your area.
However, the entire publicity program should be l:ept fleXible so that it can be
timed to fit the developing situation.

Both local and state~wide reporting service will continue until danger
period ends.

C?d-.rd~
Robert G. Rupp
Extension Information Specialist

RGR:RE
Ene.



Corn Eorer Control
Story No. 1 -- P-Iay 22

Mat Outline: : Satisfactory nozzle arrangements. Corn plants, with eight leaf
blades visible, sho\-! ",,!horl" stage, "Then insecticides should be applied for control
of first-brood borers.

GM DDT, HACHUrES
READY FOR BORERS

Editor's Note: This is the first of several articles
on corn borer control preparation for this year.

Farmers in ~ county will definitely have a fight on their

hands within the next month or six weeks controlling the European corn borer.

Only extreme weather conditions can keep this from becoming the worst infesta~

tion year in the ~istory of borer attacks in Hinnesota.

Plans should be laid immediately for controlling borers, County Agent __

said today, Supplies of DDT or ryania should be ordered and spray machinery bought,

hired or converted.

In buying or hiring machinery, consider that University Farm tests show ground

spraying gives best results•. Ground dusting and aircraft spraying rank second, and

air dusting third in effectiveness.

Weed sprayers can be converted successfully for borer control work. High gal-

lonage machines with pressures of 60 to 150 pounds per square inch generally give

best results, although low gallonage machines with pressures of 40 to 50 pounds per

square inch are recommended for DDT emulsions.

In converting a weed machine, fit the spray boom with nozzles arranged for row-

crop spraying. The best arrangement (sho,'1Il in the left diagram) is one nozzle

directly above the whorls, with other nozzles 10 inches to each side and facing

diagonally toward the plant•. Use flexible synthetic rubber connections on the

extension pipes•.

Also satisfactory are three nozzles in a row (right diagram) '1ith no diagonal

or drop pipes•. A third arrD.ngement can be made by placing one nozzle 10 inches to

eaoh side of the row and faoing diagonally do~mward toward the plant whorls. .

(more)



r aCl.d 1 - spray machinery (s tory ITo. 1)
I

f :" The main idea, said, is to arrange and adjust the nozzle,

~ to give maximum concentration on the upper leafy portions, especially the whorl and

r~ leafaxils. That is where newly hatched borers begin eating. Poison must be eaten

I by borers; it does no good on unhatched eggs.

l Solid cone type nozzles appear most desirable, although hollow cone, or fan-

type nozzles can be used satisfactorily.

Orop dusters can be converted easily by arranging two dust nozzles per row.

Adjust them about 5 inches from the corn plant when it is in the whorl stage so that

the dust strikes diagonally dO\inward into the whorl.

In buying or hiring, make sure the high gallonage machine has a good agitator

to keep DDT in suspension. Check the kinds of nozzles and their arrangement. Also

clearance of ground eqUipment. Tractor mounted rigs are good until corn is about

3 feet tall.

In buyinG. consider the ease of attaching and removing a mounted rig.

If you hire an air operator, pick the company that has multiple nozzle spray

booms arranged to give a i.1Jliformly-distributed s\'lath \"Then flying a fe\'1 feet above

the corn. Be sure the pilot has a I1innesota Department of AGriculture permit which

is required before he is allowed to operate in Minnesota.

In hiring any custom operator, emphasized, make sure the

insecticide will be put on the day you want it. Get it in a \'lritten contract.

Too-early or too-late application does little good.

-rr-
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* * * * * * ... * * * * * * * * * ** COL U U a COM MEN T S *
from your *

County Agent *
* ... ... * * * ... * ... * * ... *

To all counties
(Filler for your column)

Benzine hexachloride or lindane protects against corn wire worms. Coat the

seed with 3 ounces per bushel of 2.5 per cent wettable lindane powder•. Or use 8

ounces per bushel of BRC .5 per cent gamma isomer mixed as a dust. Remember to

"keep your pouder dry." Applied just before planting either treatment is pretty

cheap protection for good seed germination according to A. W. Buzicky, associate

state ento~ologisi.

Herman Vossen. Cottonwodd oounty ~ent' ~~~ farmers in his county have best

control of sheep ticks \11i th old-fashioned dip. They ii sdak" the sheep in dip after

shearing when the weather is warm. Cost is about 1.5 cents a head. it is a good

idea to treat lambs and ewes at the same time. says 11. E. Morris. extension live-

stock specialist at U. Farm•

...

Hog cholera is always a threat to unprotected pigs. W. A. Billings, U. Farm

veterinarian, says to vaccinate pigs just ahead or just after weaning. Double

treatment is recommended. Cholera vaccine for this year is free of variant virus

which caused some trouble last year, according to USDA reports •

... ... ... ...

Remove any flowers on newly transplanted June bearing straWberries.

o. C. Turnquist, U. Farm horticulturist. says allowing these flowers to develop

cuts down on yield of edible fruit and injures plant-forming activity of parent

plants.
-os-

Cooperative Extension \1ork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of liinne..
sota_ Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. 11i11er. Director. Published in furthera..'rlce of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Uay 8 and JUne 30, 1914.
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CHIClCEN AHD
IULK HEAD LIST
OF JUNE :roODS

To all counties

ATT.: HOlvIE AGENTS

___.M

The Midwest will be a land of milk and chicken next month, according to Home

Agent •

Hilk production "rill hit the year t s monthly high and perhaps an all-time

record in June, 1950. Hens culled from Midwest flocks will add to marketings of

broilers and fryers. These supplies, plus heavy cold storage stocks, should con-

tinue to mean plenty of lo\~priced chicken for summer meals.

In view of this production outlook, the U. S. Department of Agriculture says

consumers should find milk and its products and chickens particularly good buying

in June.

Egg production is still hea~J, the Department reports, and will be during June.

April production ,,,as nearl~r.s per cent above that of April a year ago. Eggs still

remain one of the best buys.

ALl0ng fresh vegetables on June markets will be Minnesota-grown leaf and head

lettuce, asparaGus. spinach, beets and new cabbage. New Irish potatoes, tomatoes

and snap beans ,,,ill be other items to check for the shopping list. Stocks of canned

corn and canned lima beans are still large and those two items should be good

budget-stretchers again in June.

Budget-wise homemakers m~r also want to stock up on honey now that summer's

come and school-age youngsters on vacation will want something sweet. SUpplies of

honey are plentiful.

-jbn-

Cooperative Extension 1fork in Agriculture and Home :Sconomics, University of ;Unne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. liiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and-June 30t 1914.
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FREEZE RHUD.A1U3
lTO\i FOR lOOT
\'lnrTER I S USE

To all counties

ATT.: Hm1E AGENTS

Ruby-red stalks of rhubarb are at their best for freezing when they

are young and tender. In order to capture the homemal\:ers \'Iho ,-rant the

delicious tart, fresh flavor of the first rhubarb, _

homemal\:ers should freeze some of this garden crop now. advises Home

Agent •

J. D. 1linter. in charge of the frozen foods laboratory at the

University of Hinnesota, says experiments shm'l that rhubarb becomes

poorer in quality for freezing later in the season.

Rhubarb is one of the easiest foods to prepare for freezing and

when frozen will keep as long as a yenr and a half. In winter, a rhubarb

pie or a dish of rhubarb sauce gives real zest to a meal.

Remove leaves and ,.,ood~r ends and discard blemished and tough stalks.

Wash the good stalks thoroughly and cut into l-inch lengths. Package

in moisture-vapor-proof freezing containers.

Though the dry pack is easiest to prepare and is fine for either

pie or sauce, addition of sugar before freezing helps to preserve the

flavor of rhubarb, according to Ninter. He recommends using the

proportions of 4 pounds of rhubarb to 1 pound of sugar. Except for the

addi tion of sugar I the rhubarb is prepared and packaged in the same ,,,ay

as for the dry pack•.

If desired .. rhubarb can be packed in a sugar syrup for sauce, using

3-1/3 cups sugar to 1 quart cold water. Fill tub carton with rhubarb and

pour syrup over it. Freeze immediately. -jbn-
Cooperative Exte:ri.sion ~'lork in Agriculture and Home Economics" University of Hinne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. Eiller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May B and June 30, 1914.
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DHIA CO~TS SET
HILK RECORD

To all counties

June is dairy month. It is a good time to check the advantages of membership

in a dairJ herd improvement association, County Agent told local

farmers this week.

Production records, compiled in the dairy extension office, University Farm,

show that cows in association herds produced an average of 151 pOtUlds more than the

state average of 200 pounds per cow.

Cows in association herds averaged 351 pounds of butterfat last year compared

with a 1948 average of 327 pounds. The increase of 24 pounds is the greatest for

any single year since the first Hinnesota association \'las organized in Freeborn

county in 1911.

_________________ county association herds averaged ___

in 1949 compared with for 1948, according to ___

(IHSERT FIGURES FOR YOUR COUllTY. YOU HAY ''lISE TO ADD OTHER DETAILS, SUCH AS

IlTCREASE IIi ASSOCIATIOlT HEH3ERSHIP, 11U1JI13ER OF ARTIFICIAL IHSEHIHATIOlT ASSOCIATIOlTS

OPERATING I~ COUllTY, etc.)

University Parm Extension Dairyman Ralph Wayne attributes the record increase

in milk production to better management made possible by association membership.

He listed rigid CUlling of low producers, better feeding practices, and use of

production records on individual animals as factors in the increase.

"I:innesota dairymen are maJ.dng more extensive use of outstanding sires to step

up producing pouer of their herds. Artificial breeding programs contribute to this

practice by ~cing available sires ~rl1ich have proved their ability to transmit

desirable traits," 1'Tavrne said.

-os-
Cooperative Extension i'!ork in Agriculture and r~ome Economics t University of i·linne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. EUler, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30. 1914.
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ROivill GRAIlTS CUT
TURKEY FEED COST

To all counties

This is the year for MiILLesota turkey raisers to pare production costs to

the bone, County Agent _ said today.

He quoted '-1. A. :Billings, University Farm veterinarian and nationally Imown

turkey expert, who says turkey growers face a tighter situation this year than they

have for several years.

"Grouers haven't had to worry much about costs in recent years," Billings

says. "High turkey prices have prOVided a pretty safe \'Iorking margin.

":But things are different this year. Price supports keep grain prices high.

The outlook for turkey prices is none too bright. A good turkey crop is in

prospect. Birds will have to be produced at low cost to be moved off store counters

in compeUtion \'11 th other meats. II

Billings recommends feeding as much home grO\'In grain as possible to help

reduce feed costs.

Oats is the best liked grain all through the season, but any combination of

wheat, oats, barley, speltz, and corn is all right. i1illet has about the same

feeding value as corn and turkeys will eat it after a few tryouts. Millet can be

digested by turkeys, but will yield a slightly higher colored carcass.

Poults can be grain fed anytime after they are a month old. Oats is the best

grain to start poults on. Corn should be cracked for first feedings.

Turkeys \'Till take more corn as fall approaches.

-os-

Cooperative Extension vlork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing,. Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of IJiay 8 and June 30. 1914.
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TWO EXTENSION LEADERS HONORED

**it-~~it-i~******

For Release:
THURSDAY P.M., MAY 25

it-***-lt-****it-**

I

~
I
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Two Minnesota agricultural extension service specialists were this morning

(May 25) presented superior service awards by the U. S. Department of Agriculture

in special cere~onies at Washington, D.C.

Cora Cooke, state extension poultry specialist, and Harold Pederson, Hennepin

county agricultural agent, received silver medals and certificates for their

"meritorious service to agriculture and rural life."

They were among 118 U.S.D.A. employees presented awards by Secretary Charles

F. Brannan on the Washington Uonument grounds.

Miss Cooke, a graduate of Cornell university, New York, will complete 29

years as state extension poultry specialist in mid-8eptember. She helped establish

Minnesota as a prominent egg producing state and is well Imown for her program of

improved stock, higher winter production, systematic culling and more pullets in

laying flocks.

Participant in four world poultry congresses, she attended the 1948 Inter-

national Poultry Congress in Denmark as a Minnesota delegate.

Harold Pederson is a Minnesota extension agent of 23 years standing. A

University graduate, he served in Traverse and Winona counties before becoming

Hennepin agent in April, 1942.

Long a leader in improving farm life, he set up the first organized soil

conservation program in the state in Winona county. He is recognized for his

excellent organizing and teaching ability.

A-7856-RR
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TWO 4-H 'ERS WIN SCHOLARSHIPS

Immediate Release

Two Minnesota 4-H'ers who have been all-round leaders in club work have been

avmrded scholarships to the American Youth Foundation Leadership Training camp in

Shelby, Michigan, in August.

They are Elaine Bandemer, 20, Glencoe, and Carroll Giesler, 19, Aitkin,

Leonard Harkness, state club leader at the University of Minnesota, announced today.

The honor of being selected for the camp goes to only one 4-H club boy and one

4-H club girl each year. The camp is sponsored by the Danforth Foundation.

Elaine has been in club work for 10 years, is now president of the McLeod

county 4-H Federation, ~~d is an active junior leader. She has held all the offices

in the Glencoe Pioneers club, which was selected as the most typical club in the

state in 1946 and in the county three different times.

County honors Elaine has won include numerous championships and blue ribbons

in clothing construction, clothing demonstrations, food preparation and preservatioq

baby beef, gardening, home beautification and home furnishings. Last year she was

county style queen. In 1947 she was a member of the state championship home beauti-

fication team.

Carrollhas been in club work for nine years. He has been president, ,~ce

president and secretary of his local club as well as vice president of the county

club council for the last three years.

One of his hiGhest honors was winninG the county leadership contest last year.

He also won a state championship last year vdth his State Fair demonstration on

pruning an apple tree. 'l\rice he has been health champion in Aitkin county and holds

blue and red ribbons in ~any projects. Among the projects he has carried are junior

leadership, dairy, fruit production, health, gardening, corn and potatoes.

A-7857-JBN
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SHEEP SHEARING SCHOOLS

Immediate Release

A series of sheep shearing schools will be held throughout Minnesota during

May and early June.

The first school, for 4-H and FFA members and on-the-farm G.l. trainees, Ivill

be at Mankato May 29, according to W. E. ~~orris, University Farm extension animal

husbandman.

Morris and E. A. Warner, livestock specialist of Sunbeam Corporation, vtill

conduct the schools. 'J'hey will teach proper shearinG technique, care of equipment

and preparation of wool for market.

The state vocational education department and local high schools are cooperat-

ing in the sessions.

Junior sheepmen will receive training at the schools for a state 4-H sheep

shearing contest to be held at the 1950 Junior Livestock Show this fall, Morris

said.

The second school will be at Austin on May 31.

others are at Albert I,ea - June 1, Rushford - June 2, Lake City - June 3,

l~ora - June 5, Glenwood - June 6, Sebeka - June 7, New Folden - June 8, and

Greenbush - June 9-10.

A,;"7858-RR
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STATE AND DISTRICT 4-H CLUB VJEEKS

Immediate Release

Hore than 3500 4...H boys and ~irls from allover lUnnesota vlill attend state

and district club weeks in June, Leonard Harkness, state club leader at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, said today.

Attendance at State 4-H Club Week, June 6-9, at University Farm is expected

to be over 1,000.

District club weeks to be held in Morris and Grand Rapids June 12-16 and in

Crookston June 19-24 will attract more than 1500 rural boys and girls.

Attending classes in homemaking and agriculture will be the main activity of

the 4-H members during those weeks. Special tours and recreation have also been

arranged.

The state good grooming contest vdll be one of the highlights of State Club

Week at University Farm. Election and installation of state 4-11 Federation officers

will also be held during State 4-H Club Yeek.

A-7859-JBN

SOIL DISTRICT HEARING POSTPONED

The ~arshall-Beltrami soil conservation district hearing has been postponed

because of flood conditions, according to M. A. Thorfinnson, extension soil

conservationist and secretary of the state committee.

The hearing will be held July 21 at 8 p.m. in Grygla. It was postponed from

May 19.
A-786O-RR
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BEEF-GRASS FIELD DAY DATE SET

Immediate Release

The two-state "Beef Cattle and the Land" institute has definitely been

set for Sept. 26, W. E. Morris, University Farm extension animal husbandman,

said today.

Minnesota and Iovm extension and soil conservation specialists con-

firmed the date follovdng a recent meeting with Farm Bureau and beef breed

association members at Albert Lea.

A demonstrational type event, the field day will feature live animals

showing the finish which can be produced on upper mid-west grass, liorris said.

Farmers and cattle feeders from the northern half of Iowa and south-

central Minnesota are expected to attend.

The day-long field day is jointly sponsored by the Agricultural

Extension Services, beef breed associations and Farm Bureaus of the two

states, the state and regional Soil Conservation Service, and Wilson and

Company, meat packers.

It will be held at Albert Lea.

A-786l-RR
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FARM lMPROVEMENT CONTEST IN LAST YEAR

Immediate Release

Nearly 200 Minnesota farm families are eligible for three year

regional competition in the joint Agricultural Extension Service-WNAX

farmstead improvement program now being completed.

S. B. Cleland, state extension committee chairman, estimates another

100 families are eligible for the two year contest.

The farmstead improvement program, open to all Minnesota farmers, is

jointly sponsored by the state Extension Service and radio station ~~JAX,

Yankton, to encourage beautifica.tion and improvement of farms and homes.

Now in its third and last year, it extends over Minnesota, Nebraska,

Iowa, North and South Dakota.

A C3,000 farm merchandise prize ·will be awarded the regional winner

for the best improvement job during the entire length of the program. A

$2,000 regional award will go for the greatest over-all improvement during

the last two years.

Any improvements made around the farm, either for convenience or

appearance can be used for state and county competition for this year. The

contest is open to both renters and farm o1vners.

Entries of families entering for the first time must be submitted to

county agents by June 30.

A-7862-RR
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RHUBARB AND ASPARAGUS AT PEAK

Immediate Release

Two l1innesota-grown foods--rhubarb and asparagus--are now at their peak of

supply in Twin Cities markets, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing

agent, reported today.

Homemillcers who are planning to freeze or can either of these foods should do

so now, Mrs. Loomis said. This is also the time to use them often in spring meals.

For freezing, canning or immediate use, select asparagus that have green,

brittle, straight stalks and tight, compact tips. Rhubarb is at its best TIhen

it is young, tender and a good red color. Avoid limp stalks.

Asparagus should be canned in the pressure cooker, since it is a non-acid

vegetable, according to Mrs. Loomis. Rhubarb can be canned by the hot water bClth

method.

Freezing is the easiest way to preserve rhubarb for use next winter. Choose

tender, crisp, red stalks, wash them thoroughly and cut into I-inch lengths, then

package in moisture-vapor-proof freezing containers.

Asparagus, like rhubarb, retains its best quality when frozen. In preparing

asparagus for freezing, however, scalding is necessary in order to insure high

quality and a fresh green color.

A-7863-JBN
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JOHANNA HOGNASON TO RETIRE

Immediate Release

r1iss Johanna Hognason, assistant professor in the University of

Minnesota School of Agriculture, will retire June 15 after 31 years as

a staff member,

During that time she acted as director of the boys' dormitories,

taught courses in mathematics and social problems and was adviser for

the Agreview, School of Agriculture paper. The March issue was dedicated

to her.

Before joining the School of Agriculture staff in 1919 she was

principal of the Anoka High school.

Follovdng her graduation from Gustevus Adolphus college, where she

was valedictorian of her class, she took graduate work at Columbia univer-

sity and the University of Minnesota. She is a native of Minnesota.

Active in many organizations, she is secretary of the Gamma chapter

of Delta Kappa Gamma, honorary educational sorority, She served as

president of the Minnesota chapter of Administrative Women in Education

from 1928 to 1932 and has been a member of the state board of PEO.

Her travels have taken her over much of the North American continent,

Europe and Iceland.

A...7864-JBN
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TDilE TO SET OUT TOUATOES

Immediate Release

Though most garden crops are getting a late start this year, tomatoes can be

set out at the end of Mayor early in June as usual, o. C•. Turnquist, extension

horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, said today•.

University horticulturists recommend Memorial Day as the earliest date it is

safe to transplant tomatoes in Minnesota.

In the northern part of the state, it will probably be advisable to wait

until the first or second week in June, Turnquist said, until the soil as well as

the air has warmed up~

To give tomato plants a quicker start, Turnquist advises watering with a

transplanting or stcrter solution at the time they are set out. The solution can

be made at home by adding one-half cup of a complete garden fertilizer such as

4-12-4 or 5-10-5 to a gallon of water. If the solution is made up the night

before using, the fertilizer will be completely dissolved.

In transplanting tomatoes, the best procedure is to scrape the dry soil

away with a trowel and make a hole large enough to take the root system of the

plant. Then firm the soil around the plant. After applying half a cup of the

starter solution to each plant, fill in the depression with the soil that was

scraped away.

Among good tomato verieties for planting in ~unnesota are: early - Pritchard

x Earliana (or FDribo E) hybrid, Chatham,Firesteel; midseason - Stokesdale, Sioux,

Fordhook hybrid, Valiant; late - Rutgers, Pritchard, Garden State. Mingold and

Jubilee are good yellow varieties.

A-7865-JBN



Corn Eorer Control
Story No. 2 -- May 29

ORDER COlm :BORER
IlJSEOTICIDES lTOiv

Editor l s Note: This is the second of a series
of articles on corn borer control for 1950.

Orders for insecticides should be placed immediately by county

farmers who plan to spray or dust fields to control corn borers this year.

"Hanufacturers cannot make up poisons, or local dealer stock huge supplies

'dthout some indication as to ,.,hat farmers ,.,ant," Count~r Agent __

pointed out tod~r.

State and University officials are already expressing fear of a spray and dust

shortage in the face of the growing borer danger.

Delivery can be later, but urges orders be placed no\·,. "Then

supplies can be built up in county."

DDT and rJania are the t,.,o insecticides recommended by University Farm and

State Entomology office officials for 1950.

Either one can be applied as a dust or a spray.

DDT is more economical than ryania. However, DDT should not be used on corn to

be made into fodder or silage for milk cows or fattening cattle. Traces of DDT can

accumulate in fatty tissues of the animal and in the butterfat of milk. Ryania is

safer.

There is no danger in using DDT on fields to be harvested as ear corn.

Here are the points, listed by , for determining the kind and

amount of poison to order.

If you plan to use a low-gallonage weed sp~ayer. 25 or 30 per cent DDT emulsion

is best. It does not clog nozzles or settle out. Or, use 100 per cent ryania

powder. However, 30 gallons of water per acre should be applied with ryania to

reduce nozzle clogging.

(more)
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add 1 - story 2 (bo~er control)

For high-gallonage sprayers, order 50 per cent DDT wettable powder, 100 per

cent ryania powder or DDT emulsion•

If you plan to use DDT \:rettable po\'rder, make sure your spr~rer had adequate

agitation to keep the material suspended.

As to the amount to order, figure I! pounds of actual DDT (emulsion or pO\1der)

per acre, or 6 pounds of ryania per acre.

The l~ pounds actual DDT needed per acre is equal to three quarts of 25 per

cent emulsion concentrate or three pounds of 50 per cent wettable powder.

If you are going to use dust, order 5 per cent DDT or 40 per cent ryania

powder. Figure 2 pounds actual DDT, or 14-16 actual ryania per acre. Forty pOUl1ds

of commercially mixed DDT or ryania will supply the actual amounts of poison needed

per acre.

___________ has a bulletin. IIFighting the European Corn Borer, II

and a supplement slleet of new recommendations that contains more information. Ask

for it at his office. It's free.

-rr...·
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Fruits

GARDEN FACT SH:J1lEI:C roR m'1E
:By L. C. Snyder,
0.. C. Turnquist

Extension HOrticulturists

Attn: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club .Agent

1. Keep grass and weeds away from young fruit trees. Many young trees are robbed

of moisture and minerals by competing grasses and weeds. Resulting trees are

stunted, MUlching will help to smother out grass and conserve moisture.

2. Keep blossoms picked from newly planted strawberries. This will make husky

plants as well as strong runner plantse The production of flowers and fruits

the first year seriously stunts the newly set plant. After July 1, blossoms

should be allowed to develop on everbearing varieties.

3. Be on the lookout for insects and diseases on fruits. Strawberry weevil,

raspberry sawfly, currant worm, apple and plum curcu110 and codling moth on

apples make their appearance at this time, Consult your 1950 fruit spray

schedule for suggested controls.

4•.. Remove the sucker plants from bet\'Teen your raspberry rows by cultivation, hoeing

or mulching. Donlt let the rows get wider than about 12 inches~

5. Remove watersprouts from the main branches of your apple trees before they rob

the rest of the tree of needed moisture.

6•. Remove all sprouts that come up from the roots ofyour plum trees. These are

wild pl1.un suckers and if allo\'Ted to grow may crowd out the original tree.

7. Space newly formed runners on your strawberries. If the soil is hard, loosen it

under the new plants so the roots can enter readily.

Vegetables

1. If you have been unable to prepare a garden up to this time. remember it is not

too late to sow seed of snap beans, lima beans. sweet corn, cucumbers, melons and

squash or to transplant tomatoes and peppers.
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of VIinna
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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2. To extend the fresh garden season for beans and s\'1eet corn, make successive

i e plantings every 10 days.

J. If you are planning to store some carrots and beets for winter use, plan on

sowing some seed early this month. Beets and carrots sown earlier may be too

large and woody for storage.

4. Cultivate your vegetables early. 1leeds are most easily killed when they are

small. Cultivation should be shallow to prevent injttry to vegetable roots.

Remember the chief purpose of cultivation is to control weeds.

5. Thin your carrots and beets early before they crowd each other. About 2 inches

is a desirable spacing for these vegetables, Onions may be thinned as far as

3 inches apart for larger bulbs.

6. Don't allow seed stalks to develop on yo~ rhubarb plants. Seed production

depletes the roots of their food reserves for the following yearts crop.

7. Keep your radishes, cabbage, broccoli, cauliflower and potatoes dusted with

DDT to control flea beetles.

Ornamentals

1. Pinch back chrysanthemum plants to make them compact and bushy. Failure to do

this will result in tall. leggy plants.

2. Out faded flowers from peonies, iris. and tulips. This not only improves the

appearance of your plants but also improves their vigor by removing the drain

of seed production.

3. Cut off the faded flower stems from your delphiniums before they go to seed.

This will insure another crop of bloom this fall.

4. House plants can safely be planted in the flower border. Plants that you wish

to take indoors next fall should be left in the pots. Plants like geranium,

coleus, amaryllis, etc., should be removed from their pots and planted directly

in the soil. Next fall ma}:e cuttings before frost. Amaryllis bulbs should be

dug in the fall and given a rest before repotting.
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5. If you have been looking for some fio\'lers for that shaded area on the north

- side of the house. try tuberous begonias. the annual ::Browallia or Plantain

lilies. Tuberous begonia and Browallia plants should be set out nO\f.

6. June is a good month to prune spring-flowering shrubs and evergreens. Out out

the oldest stems from your spring-flowering shrubs just as soon as they finish

flowering. This methosi of pruning keeps the shrub young and preserves the

natural form of the plant. Pinch back the new growth on ~lugho pine just as the

buds are opening. Cut back some of the tip growth on upright junipers to keep

them compact.

7. In pruning formal hedges. prune so the top is narrower than the base. This

lets the sunlight strike the base of the hedge and keeps it leafy clear down

to the ground.
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AGJill.TT ASKS
GOOD FLY COilTROL
SAlTITATIOH

To all counties

Temporary outbreak of a cattle blood-parasite new to Minnesota

m~{es all-season fly control and strict sanitation practices vhen

dehorning or castrating cattle highly important this year, County

Agent told local farmers today.

University of Minnesota veterinarians, and members of the

State Livestock Sanitary Board recently helped southwestern

Minnesota farmers stop an outbreak of anaplasmosis, a cattle disease

caused by a protozoan organism which attacks red blood cells.

The parasite was apparently carried into southern Minnesota last

winter in a shipment of range cattle from Oregon and Utah. All

infected animals and those blOwn to be exposed have since been

disposed of.

Officials consider the outbreak under control, but fUture

shipments from out of state could carry the parasite, according to

University veterinarians. Infected animals are sometimes hard to spot.

Cattle which have recovered from the disease are carriers but may look

normal and healthy.

Flies and other blood-sucking insects could carry the paxasite

from animal to animal. Or it can be spread by contact with dehorning

shears and instruments used for castration.

recommends that fe~mers do the best disinfecting

job on dehorning tools. Dehorning shears should be thoroughly scrubbed

and placed in antiseptic solution for at least 3 minutes, he said.

-08-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of I~inne

sota, Aericult~~al Extension Service ~ld U. S. Department of AgriCUlture Cooperat
ing, Pa.ul E. Hille:!:', Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of ivia;r 8 and June 30, 1914.
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CLEAH ~.T()OL FINDS
:a:TIT~:t1R HARICET

To all counties

You can sell more \01001 to manufacturers of \'1001en goods merely by keeping the

fleeces clean from shearing to marl:et. County Agent _

county sheep raisers this ,.,eek.

told

American growers are partly responsible for the attitude of manufacturers who

prefer imported wool to domestic production, he said. Better oondition of foreign

wool exported to the United States is one reaSon why clothing manufacturers prefer

it to American wool.

Some domestic fleeces now arriving at warehouses carry belly ~mol, chaffy

necks, dirty skirts. dung locks, and other objectionable matter, according to

~1. E. Harris, University I'arm extension animal husbandman.

I'oreign \'Tools come in ,,,ell-graded and cleen \'ri th all objectionable parts of

the fleeces removed. This means that imported wool can be processed at lower cost

than most domestic wool, Morris said.

Leaving soiled, discolored wool and dung 10c1:8 in the fleeces makes the

fleeoes weigh more but buyers usually discover this objectionable matter.

_______________ urges local sheepmen to be on the job when the flock is

. sheared to see that fleeces go to mar~et in as clean and honest condition as

possible.

There is a good chance for clero1, high-qua,lity wool to rett~n bonus dollars

to producer's' pockets this ~rear. George 1'lisdom, extension marketing specialist at

Universi ty Farm, says U. S. "1001 lJroduction for 1950 will be a record low.

Domestic \oTool prices are strong no1'! and demand may increase temporaril~r during the

next '''eek.

-os..

Cooperntive Extension lvork in Agriculture and Eome Economics, Universi ty of Iviinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Coo~erat
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4-H'ERS IDrr..P
KEmP TRACTORS
IN COIIDITIOli

To all counties

ATT.z. 4-H Club Agents

Keeping the nation's fleet of three and a half million farm tractors operating

efficiently is one of the important jobs in which 4-H club members have a hand.

Through the 4-H tractor maintenence program neaxly 130.000 club leaders and

members throughout the country have been trained to know their tractors, care for

them well and operate them efficiently.

enrolled in tractor maintenance.

Last year ..,.....__......,-_
(number)

4-H members were

county) hold tractor clinics for 4-H

Club leaders &~d selected older members receive special training in tractor

care and operation at one of the three tractor schools held each year in Minnesota,

county 4-H Agent says. In addition,

some counties (including _

members.

Through demonstrations those who attend the tractor schools pass on what they

learn to other members in the club. who in turn put the information into use on

their home traetors. Through this process of training, club members not only learn

the value of efficient tractor operntion btlt also develop the qualities of leadership,

helpfulness, initiative 8nd thrift.

As incentives for outstanding records of achievement in the tractor maintenance

program. merit medals, trips to the Chicago 4-H Club Congress and college scholar-

ships are offered on county, state and national levels, respectively.

Last yearfs state winner in Minnesota was John Carroll Olson, Stacy. Two

hundred club members in r1innesota received county medals of honor.

county boys or girls interested in enrolling in the

program can get information from the County Extension Office.

-jbn-

Cooperative Extension \vork in.Agriculture and Horne Economics. Universit~r of Minne
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HAIrr OLDER
PEOI'LE ImTID
J:jET~ER DIETS

To all counties

ATT.: HOlm AGEi.TTS

Hany older men and ,\Tomen would be more vigorous, useful and happier members of

the household if they ,-rere better nourished, believes Home Agent e

Recent research indicates that many of the characteristics of old ege can be

traced to chronic undernutrition.

The reason diets of elderly people are notoriously poor is the mist~:en idea

that older people need very little food, according to Jane Leichsenring, professor

of nutrition at the University of Minnesota. As people get older, they become less

active physically and so need less food energy than in their more vigorous years,

'but some of these people are liVing on diets so low in food energy that they are

quite inadequate, Dr. Leichsenring says.

A common belief is that the elderly require little protein in their diets.

Actually, experiments show that they need as much protein as younger adults to repair

and maintain body tissues.

I!ilk is one of the best sources of protein frequently avoided by older people.

Since milk is also a superior source of calcium and phosphorus and important Vitamins,

diets lacking in milk are likely to be deficient in vitamins and minerals as well as

protein.

An adequate diet for older people '\Tould include a pint of milk, a serving of

meat or other protein, two or more vegetables, two or more fruits and bread or other

cereals, some of which should be of the dark or whole grain variety. Breakfast should

be a fairly substantial meal, with a serving of fruit, an egg or milk and hot cereal

or toast.

SUch a diet, the University nutritionist says, will pay big dividends in greater

vitality, better health and improved mental vigor. -jbn-

Cooperative Extension Work'in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of l,linne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June JO, 1914.
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** COL U 1: jJ C 0 1ii £.I E IT T S *
* from your *
* County Agent *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

To all cO'lmties

A good quality high protein ration may save pigs a growth setback at weaning

time. U. Farm livestock specialists R. G. Zavoral recommends a protein supplement

containing 50 per cent animal protein until the pigs reach 75-80 pounds. Skimmed

milk, tanka.ge, meat scraps, and fish meal are best sources of animal protein for

pigs.

* * * *
Alcohol-water and permanent type anti-freeze mixtures don't cool as well as

water and ma~r cause needless corrosion if left in tractor radiator~ in warm weather.

U. Farm Agricultural Engineer George IlcPhee says regular daily servicing with summer

weight lubricants steps up tractor efficiency.

* * * * *
Canada and sow thistles take a big churu~ of the $600 weed-loss suffered annually

by eve~J fa~mer. T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist, reports an increase in these

t~ro weeds in the state, especially on noncrop lands. See me for recommended control

measures if thistles are one of your weed problems.

U. Farm experiments show that pasturing off the companion crop improves chances

of getting a good legtune stand. Pasturing prevents excessive shading and cuts com-

petition for soil moisture. Stock can be turned in when the companion crop is 8 to

10 inches high and the soil d~J enough to prevent injury to young legume seedlings.

* * * *
Too much sllade, not acid soil, may be the reason for poor grass growth around

the house or your summer cabin, according to Paul Burson, U Farm soils specialist.

Nitrogen base la~m fertilizerm£\y help some, but it's usually a question of ~rllether

you ,"ant grass or trees. -os---------------
Cooperative ..Extension ~lork in .Agriculture and :--Iome Economics, University of I·1inne-
eota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of 11£\Y 8 and June 30, 1914•.
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~~ediate Release

Editor's Note: This is the first of four articles
on corn borer control preparation for this year.

GEl' DDT, IJACHINES READY FOR BORERS

~linnesota farmers ,nIl definitely have a fight on their hands within the next

month or six weeks controlling the European corn borer.

Plans should be laid immediately for controlling borers, State Entomologist

T. L. Aamodt said today. Supplies of DDT or ryania should be ordered and spray

machinery bought, hired or converted.

University Farm tests show ground spraying gives best results. Ground dusting

and aircraft spraying rank second, and air dusting third in effectiveness.

Weed sprayers can be converted successfully for borer control work, according

to Aamodt~ To convert, fit the spray boom with nozzles arranged for row-crop

spraying. The best arrangement is one nozzle directly above the whorls, with other

nozzlos 10 inches to each side and facing diagonally torrard the plant. Use

flexible synthetic rubber connections on the extension pipes~

Also satisfactory are three nozzles in a row with no diagonnl or drop pipes.

Solid cone tJ~e nozzles appear most desirable, although hollow cone, or fan-

type nozzles can be used satisfactorily.

Crop dusters can be converted easily by arranging tyro dust nozzles per row.

Adjust them about 5 inches from the corn plant when it is in the whorl stage so

that the dust strikes diagonally downward into the whorl.

In hiring an air operator, Aamodt says to pick the company that has multiple

nozzle spray booms arranged to give a uniformly-distributed swath. Be sure the

pilot has a Minnesota Department of Agriculture permit o

A-7866-RR
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NEVI[ SOIL TEST mS1RUMZNT

IInm:; diate Release

Frank Mitchell, Canby, I.~inn. farmer needs 35 pounds of available phosphate

per acre on one of his fields to bring the plant food content up to par.

Mitchell b10WS that because he had soil samples from that field analyzed

at the University of Hi;.mesota testing lab.

His test is typical of the pin-point recommendations farmers are now getting

from the University Farm soil lab.

And the service vdll soon be improved.

A new electrical instrument now being un1~apped by C: O. Rostj soils division

chief,and assistants, ~all help fit the soils testing Setvice more closely to

Minnesota conditions.

The device is spectrophotometer. It determines the intensity of light waves

passed through chemical solutions. Purchased for the University through the Greater

University Fund, it will be used to mensure exact amounts of chemical plant foods in

solutions extracted from soil samples.

The spectrophotometer will help the soils testing program two ways.

Paul Burson, soils laboratory head, says it ITill further refine the pounds-

per-acre fertilizer roco~~ondations now made to farmers. Second, the new equipment

will help determine which of several soil testing systems is most accurate for

Minnesota soil and climate conditions.

Division Chief Rost sees otho~far re~ching benefits from the new tool. The

University plans research in minor plant food elements needed by plants for good

grovrth .. 'The instr.ument is essential in this research," he said. Since it permits
more exact soil analysis, the spectrophotometer Tall help solve other new problems
~s they arise. A-7867-0S
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COOPERATION STOPS NEIll CA TILE DISEASE

Immediate Release

A-7868-OS

Teamwork by the State Livestock Sanitary Board, University of Minnesota veter-

inarians, and f~rmers has stopped the first knovm outbreak in this state of

anaplasmosis, a blood-parasite cattle disease.

The parasite, a protozoan organism uhich att~cks the red blood cells, was

apparently carried into southern Minnesota last I'Qnter in a shipment of range cattle

from Oregon and Utah. tbout 50 anL~als died and the remainder scattered through

Murray, Nobles and Lyons counties before final.diagnosis of anaplasmosis vras made

April 10, this year, by University veterinarians.

Nineteen farmers who had purchased exposed cattle voluntarily sold them for

slaughter when contacted by officials of the Livestock Sanitary Board.

Since all 400 animRls kno,vn to be exposed were disposed of before fly season,

officials consider the outbreak under control, Dr. R. L. West of the Livestock

Sanitary Board said Saturday. Flies are chief carriers.

The livestock farmer who imported the cattle complied fully with state regu-

lations, West said. Vfhen some animals became ill the o~ner consulted animal health

officials. Clearance for resale was given since the disease did not appear to be

spreading through the herd.

As a precaution against future outbreaks, farmers who dehorn or castrate their

ovvn animals should disinfect equipment thoroushly after each operation. University

veterinarians say the parasite can be carried from animal to animal by instruments

used for these operations. Flies nnd other blood-sucking insects also spread the

disease. The parasite could be carried in with future cattle shipments from out of

state. Infected animals are hard to spot, according to University veterinarians.

Pillimals which have recovered from the disease are carriers but may look normal

and healthy. tccurate diagnosis is difficult because outward symptoms resemble

those of some non-infectious ailments.
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4-H TRAINING CONFERENCE 1.T U FARM

Immediate Release

Some 50 county agricultural extension leaders will attend a 4-H training

conference at University Farm June 1 and 2.

New county, 4-H, and home agents from 35 Minnesota counties will hear talks

on exhibit display, record and filing systems, recreational leadership, securing

local leaders, the Rural Youth program, and public relations. Special emphasis

is being placed on demonstration projects.

Paul E.Miller, director of the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service,

will talk at the final session Friday on youth programs in European countries.

other speakers for the two-day sessions include Emmie Nelson, field representa-

tive, National Committee on Boys and Girls Club Work, Inc.J G. J. Kunau, Goodhue

county agent; Kathleen Flam and Robert Pinches, state Rural Youth leaders; Osgood

Magnuson, district 4-H supervisor; H~old Swanson, extension publications editor;

and Ray Wolf, er~ension information specialist.

1.-7869-00
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Immediate Release

~
I

1,000 4-H'ERS AT U FAlU1 FOR 4-H w~EK

More than a thousand 4-H boys and girls from all parts of Minnesota will attend

classes at University Farm June 6-9 to get the latest inforrnation on improved prac-

tices in farming and homenaldng, Leonard Harlmess, state club leader at the Univer-

sity of :Unnesota, said today.

Tuesday (June 6) m~rks the beGinning of State 4-H Club ifieek, held annually on

the University of "innesota I s St. Paul campus. For three days club members will

divide their time between classes and recreational events.

Headquarters for the 4-H 1ers will be the 4-H building on the State Fair ground~

Where they will eat and sleep. Registration will open in the 4-H building at 9 a.m.

Tuesday.

First event in the crowded schedule for 4-H Week will be a bus tour of St.

Paul Tuesday afternoon. A tour of the Trdn Cities has also been planned for Wednes-

da:l afternoon.

Classes taught by University of ::innesota staff mombers in free'zinG foods, meal

preparation, clothin:;, gardening, home decoration, anime.l and poultry husbandry;:

tractor maintellance and agronomy will keep club ~embers busy '.7ednesday and Thursday

mornings.

The Play Festival, a highlight of the week, has been set for Thursday afternoon.
At that time the thousand 4-H'ers will take part in organized group games at the
State Fair Grounds.

The good ~rooming contest, featured annually during State 4-H Club "{eek, "Will
be held Thursday morning beginning at 7:45. One girl and one boy will represent
each county in the competition.

Officers for the Stnte 4-H Club Federation Ylfill be elected Wednesday afternoon
at the annual business meeting of the organization. They will be installed at the
closing program Thursday evening.

Special speakers for the week include W. B. Bryan, dean, Macalaster college,
St. Paul; George Grim, world traveler and journalist, Minneapolis Tribune; the Rev.
Philip F. l~cNairy, Christ Episcopal church, St. Paul; Dorothy Simmons, state leader
of the extension home program and p. E. Miller, director of the Agricultural Exten
sion SerVice, University of Minnesota.

A-7870-JBN
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6-COUNTY SOILS DAY PLANNED

Immediate Release

Announcement of a six county soil conservation fi'3ld da..v in WasecA. county on

Sept. 7 was made toda..Y by E. R. Duncan, University Farm extension soils specialist o

Waseca, Freeborn, Le Sueur, Rice, Ste3lo and Blue Earth county extension

agents and soil conservationists are pooling their efforts to do a "face lifting"

job on the Art Byron farm a mile north of Janesville.

Plans for the da..v call for demonstrations on establishinr, ~rass~d ~at~rwa..ys,

'contour strips, pasture r~novation, tiling, t~rracing, windbreak planting and

farm woodlot improvement,

Cooperating are the Minnesota Agricultural Ext"'lnsion and Soil Conservation

Services and other groups.

Duncan estimates some 5,000 farmers and their families from southnrn Minn-

esota will attend.

Waseca county a.gent Cletus Murph,.v is general chl'l.irman of the event.

A-7871-RR
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DHIA SUPERVI SORS HONORED AT U FAEM

* * * * * * * * * * * *
For Release 2:30 p.m.
Saturda.V, June 3
* * * * * * * * * * * *

Fivo dairy herd improvement association supervisors received United States

savings bonds as aw~ds for morit.orious reporting tod~v (Saturda.v June 3) at the

closing session of DHI.! Da.v at University Farm.

Outstanding service in reporting milk production and butt3rfat records for

associations with 20 or mor~ herds on test was th~ basis for th~ awards.

Hugh S. Hall, Owatonn~, supervisor for the Steele county associ~tion received

a $100 United States savings bond for 12 years sp,rvice with the Steele county

association.

Eoland Olmstead) Lewiston, received a $100 bond for seven years service with

the Winona No~ 1 association.

Th~ee othqr awards for bestlBcords of 1949 went to Ed Drozeck, Perham. Francis

Voge1zang, Waconia, Rnd Reuben Sorenson. LeRoy. Drozeck, supervisor for Otter Tai~

N.E. association received a $100 bond. Vogelzang1s reporting for Carv~r No.1

association earned him a $50 dollar'bond, and Sorenson, sup~rvisor for Mower county

association received a $25 bond.

The prizes were contributed by the herd iT'1pro,rem~nt division, Land OILakl3s

Crt'lameries', Minneapolis; ~1i,nnosota V"lley B;r-Co1der 1s association, New Prague; Nor,th-

western Artifici:ll 13ref)ding association, Duluth; and tho Southern Minnesota Breeding

Federation, Owatonna.

Some 500 dairymen, membf)rs of county dairy herd improv~ont associations,

toured teaching and reso~rch faciJ.i ti"s nt University Farm and the dairy uni t at

Rosemount r~s~arch center in connection with th~ neeting.

A-7872-0S
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HONORARY DEGREE TO CHRISTIANSON

Immediate R~lease

In recognition of outstanding ryork in the field of hum~n relationships, J. O.

Christianson, superintendent of the School of Agriculture at the Univorsity of

Minnesota, will recoive the honorary degree of doctor of humane letters from

Gustavus Adolphus coll~ge, St. Pot~r, at college commencem~nt exercises Sund~y,

June 4.

Dr. Christianson will be cited for stimul~ting co~~nity development in rur~l

and urb~n areas and for promoting tolerance bet~e~n v~rious groups.

Active in furthering good relations between the United States and Sweden, Dr.

Christianson last year was responsiblo for starting an exchange progrrum of Swedish

and American students through the American Swedish Institute, of which he is presi-

dent.

His work in the field of human relations has been r~cognizod by his appoint-

mont ~s chairman of the Governor's AdVisory Council on Youth.

Saturd~y evening (June 3) Dr. Christianson will be principal speaker at the

Gustavus Adolphus college alumni b~nquet, at which Countess Estelle Bernadotte of

Sweden and her two sons will be honored guests.

Others who will receive honorary degrees ~t the Gustavus COmMencement include

Dr. Ralph Bunche, aide to Count Bernadotte at the time of his assassin~tion, and

Erik Boheman, Swedish nmbassador to the United States •

.A-7873-JBN
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Editor's Note: This is th~ second of a s~ries of
four articl~s on corn bor~r control prnparation
for this yot'l.r.

ORDER CORN BORER INSECTICXDES NOW

Orders for ins~cticides should be placed immediately by farmers ~ho plan to

spr~v or dust fields to control corn borers this yenr.

~anufacturars cannot make up poisons, or local dealorsstock huge supplies

wi thout some indication as to what farmers want, II Assooiate State Entomologist A.

w. Buzicky warned tod~v. There is danger of a shortago in the ft'l.ca of the growing

borar menace.

DDT and ryania arc the two ins~cticides r~commendod for 1950. Either one can

be applied as a dust or a spr~v.

DDT 1s more eco nomical than ryania. Ho,·rcvor, it should not be used on corn to

be made into fodder or silage for milk cows or fattening cattle. There is no dan-

ger in using DDT on fields to be harvest~d as e~r corn.

Here are the points, listed ~r Buzicky, for d~t~rmining the kind and ~mount of

poison to order.

1 ~ If you use a 10m-gallonage weed sprayer, 25 or 30 per cent DDT emulsion is

best. It does not clog nozzles or sot tIe out. Or, use 100 per cent ryania powder.

2 - For high-gallonag~ sprn,.vers, ordf'lr 50 p·'r c'mt DDT wettable po'Vdl'Jr, 100 per

cent ryania powder or DDT emulsion.

As to th~ amount to order, fi~tre Ii pounds of nctunl DDT (emulsion or powder)

per acre, or 6 pounds of ryania per acre.

For dust, order 5 per cent DDT 0r 40 per cent ryania po~der. Figure 2 pounds

A-·7874-RR



Corn Eorer Control
Story No. :3 - June 5

FARHERS MUST CHECK OWN
FIELDS TO CONTROL BORER

Editor's Note: This is the third of a series of
articles on corn borer control for 1950.

Every farmer in county must check his own fields for

corn borer eggs and determine when to spr~T if he is to successfully control the

borer this yeax•.

The to~rnship farme~spotter system being worked out by County Agent _

is only a waxning on developments in the county. Farmers cannot use it as a blind

guide for their o,~ fields.

"Egg mass counts and time of hatching vaxy from field to field. Each farmer

must check his own fields as to (1) whether enough egg masses are present to make

spraying or dusting pay. and (2) ,,,hen to put the insecticide on." _

emphasized.

Time of application is the most important factor in controlling borers.

Here are the rules on how and when to check for corn borer eggs:

1. Eorer moths will begin flying this month. You will be told when they start

2. If your corn is 10 inches tall (average unextended height) at that time.

start checking for egg masses every 2 or :3 days.

).' Look for white clusters about the size of a match head. Most of them

should be on the under side of leaves near the mid-rib, but you may find them any-

where.

4. Examine 25 plants in each field -- 5 in each corner and 5 in the middle.

Add all the masses found and multiply by 4 to get the number per 100 plants. Count

one mass where you find newly-hatched borers or evidence of feeding (shot holes).

(more)



add 1 - corn borer story #3

5. Record the number of masses per 100 plants on a calendar each time you

check.

When the count reaclles 50 egg masses per 100 plants (about one masS every

other corn stalk). it will pay you to spray.

About 4 to 6 d~s after clusters are laid, they develop a black spot in the

center of each egg. That is the head of the developing young worm. These eggs will

hatch in 24 hours.

Record the date you first find this black head stage.

Plan to start spraying or dusting 10 to 12 days from the date you first find

black head masses. if you have 50 egg masses or more per 100 plants.

Insecticide should be ordered immediately so that a supply will be on hand wher

you want to treat fields.

-rr-
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Agricultural Shorts

Maples in your farm woodlot wi~l provide studdings, roof boards, plates,

joists and rafters for your home building.

lie * • • • • *
Alltibiotics are not cure-alls for all animal internal diseases. Go slowly in

using them until more'research can be completed.

•• • • * • lie

Experimental results show an acre of good hog pasture will save from 1,200 to

1,800 pOUllds of grain and 500 pounds of Drotein concentrates in feeding hogs.

* lie Ii< lie lie Ii< *
Canada thistles can be controlled by the use of chemicals, competitive crops

and by intensive cultivation.

If you have e1~ treated small grain seed left after you're throl~h planting

~rour fields, don't leave it around so livestock can eat it. It's poisonous. A good

scheme is to plaJ.lt it in the barnyard or pasture uhere it cen germinate and supply

additional forage.
* Ii< Ii< >\( * Ii< Ii<

You Cro1 put up h~v crop silage regardless of the weather, thus preventing the

loss of nutritious leaves.

If.hen working on a ladder, use a rope hoist to raise shexp tools, hea~r objects,

or bull~ materials,

-rr-
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Homemaking Shorts

Fresh pineapple must be very ripe to have a good flavor when frozen.

* >:< >:< * * * *
Pinch back chrysanthemUJli p1ents to m~ke t~em compact and bushy. Otherwise,

you'll get tall, leggy plants.

CUt faded flo~ers from peonies, tUlips and iris to improve vigor and appearancE

of plants.
* tiC >,'< * tiC >,'< *

Cutting the faded flower stems from de11~inium before they go to seed will

insure another crop of bloom this fall.

Tuberous begonias, pl8ntain lilies and the annual ]rowa11ia are flowers that

will do well in the .shade on the north side of the house, s~rs L. C. Snyder.

extension horticulturist at the University of llinnesota.

* tiC * * * * *
A tight knit, plus proper care, is the best assurance that polo shirts will

not stretch out of shape.

*>:<*>,'<~c*tiC

The best time to freeze rhubarb is ear1~r in the season "Then it is young and

tender.
* * >:< * tiC * *

More than 3.500 4wH boys rold girls will be attonding district and state club

....Teeks in Einneso·ta in June.

* * II< * >II * >:<
Prevent the green ring around the yolk in 11ard-cooked eggs, advise extension

nutritionists at the University of l:innesota. by cookil1{; eggs slo\'T1y, at simmering

temperature t and then cooling quickly ':Then done.

**~(****

Milk drinks make a good bet\'Teen-mea1 snack for hlll1gry youngsters.

~c*'~**I1<*

A cool basement is a better place to store overshoes in summer than a hot, dry

attic ,'!here the heat may lIrotn the rubber.

II< * * * * * *

4$
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mELY TIPS tor June 17

Spacial to the FARU'l'm

Pick the site tar n_t year's shelterbe1t planting now. Plow the ar.

and cultivate it duriDg the 8U11D18r. That lIill increase available moisture, reduce

ned. Beede, and get rid ot aod.-JIan'1n Smith.

********
For better baT, cutgraas88 af'ter heading but betore bloomingJ red and

al81ke claver when 1ft t to 3/4 blocaJ altalta when in 1/10 to ~ b~""'. L. Armour.

********
Dig tulip bu1ba a8 soon aa the tops die down. Store in a wen ventilated

place dur'ing the I,.,... Replant in f'reahly' enriohed so11 this taU.-L. C. Snyder.

********
EYe17 dairyman should invest in his Amerioan Dairy Alsociation this month

to tellll1ll1ons of Americanl of the ftlue ot dairy' producta.-Ra1ph Wayne.

********
Putting DDT on corn at night is a good way to fight the borer. Dew carrie8

it into the lear axill and whorls. A1IO, there i8 unally 1esl wind to blow dult

or spr.y...... 1f. BUllclq'.

********
Dontt pasture sudan grass until it is .t lealt 18 inchee high. It ted

before that, livestock loe••s may occur tram p.IIU8sic acid poisoning....... L. Boyd.

********
Keep soiled, damp skirts I chmglops I chaft and burrs out ot good lleece

bundles. They drag down the value•.....w. E. Morris.

********
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Add I - Timely Tips

Red clover ir.!l dry enough to put up as long hay when you can no longer peal

the trauparent membrane from a Item with your th'CBb nail....... L. Armour.

********
Hog prices 1dll hold up weU through JulT, with heavier hogs selling at

greater discounts a8 packer 801f8 come to market.-Gecrge W18dca.

********
Get • soU test on your new alfilla stand, it it wasntt f'ertilized at seeding.

It the phosphate content 18 low, topdre8JI alter the first crop is of't.-E. R. Duncan~

********
Pigs untbrithTl Wen the with a mixture ot 1 pound 80dium tluor1de to

'f
99 pounds of' ch7 f.ed•...-H. O. Zavdral.

********
Chop grass tor silage as short as possible. Squ.... a haDdtul ot the

chopped grass tor halt' a minute. It it then falls apart 1n large chunks, it has

about the right mouture content to go in the sUo.--II. L. Armour.

********
no.at sheep with phenoth1as1ne right awq to protect lambs aga1ruJt

********
Scr_ 1fOl"t1lS and maggot 1ntestations are expected to be hea..". this sUllllMl".

Get a supply' of' Smear 62 on band to protect your livestock.-a. o. Z&'YOru.
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June 5 1950

The sun can dry up pig profits in hot weather, says H. G. Zavoral, extension

lie * * * lie * *

\'1ater handy \'1hen chickens need it.

pathologist, says it wonlt kill the brome grass stand. Warm dry weather will stop

* >:< * lie lie lie *

the spread.

Donlt worry about brown le8£ spots or yellowing lower leaves on young brome

grass, The trouble is common in cool moist weather but R. C. Rose, U. Farm plant

Pullets use twice as much water by weight as feed. H. J. Sloan, U. Farm pOUltry

division chief, recomnlends automatic water fotmtains to cut chicken chores when

pullets are turned out to range. A barrel with a simple float valve helps to keep

Fresh green grass has the vitamins needed by pigs, but check pasturos from now

until midsunID1er for cocldebur seedlings. One or two young tender seedlings can kill

a pig. Emergency trcatwent is an ounce or t,.,o of raw linseed oil, mineral oil or

lard, but call a veterinarian if you're not sure a sick pig has cocl~lebur poisoning.

Cooperative Extension 110rk in Agriculture and Home Econo@ics, University of Minne-·
sota,.Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculturo Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller,. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay B and June JO,: 1914. ,

animal husbandman at U. Farm. If tho lot lacks natural shade, pair off sectional hog

hGUSCS 6 taB feet apart,. join the roofs with timbers and cover the timbers with

You'll get more fruit from everbearing strawberries by removing the runners as

fast as they form. With runners removed, says U. Farm horticulturist L. C. Snyder,

energy of the parent plant is concentrated in the crOWll and in forming plenty of

shortcake topping. If you follow the hill system of Ctuturo, the plants should be

spaced aoout a foot apart each way 'lith a picking aisle between overy third and

fourth rO\'l.

hay or straw•.
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3:G AFAIIDS TO
BlJ GIi,iKJ EJ Tt'rO
4-E PROJECTS

To all counties

ATT.: 4-H Agents

Release week of Ju-~e 12

Handsome awards for superior rocords in the 4-H field crops mId

frozen foods programs in 1950 have been approved by the State 01ub

office,

announced today.

county 4-H club agent

County \linners \'1i11 receive gold-filled medals of honor c The

state champion in field crops will be given an educBtional trip to the

National 4-h Club Congress in Chicago next ~fuvember. The state award

in frozen foods io a gold \·rrist uatch, the uinner of uhich may compete

for a sectional a\Jard of a Chi~ago Congress trip. College scholarships

will be awarded to four national winners in each program.

The programs will be conducted under the direction of the

Cooperative Extension Service.

Ed\'rard Haeg of Hora and Eeverly Leuthner of St. Eonifacius ,,,ere

state winners in the 4-rr field crops and frozen foods programs,

respectively, last year. Fifty-five county medal wirulers were named

in field crops &ld 45 in frozen foods.

County extension agents will fnrnish complote information on those

programs.

Cooperative TIxtonsion "lork in .Agri0u1tUl'O and Hume Economics, University of liIinne
sota, AgriculttU'c,l Extension Servir;l) :",nd U. S. DeJ!arti1~i.;int of ,'\grict'.lture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Di~ector." Published in furtherLillce of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.

-------------------------~-------------- -
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S1]·,ECT .A~;PARAG1JS

01' TOP Q,'JALITY
FOR FREEZIUG

To all counties

ATT.: HOf.1E AGEnTS

Release week of June 12

If yo~ freeze aspexagus this month, get it from the garden to tho lockor or

home freezer as quickly as possible, advises Home Agent •

Asparagus becomes woody and loses vitamins rapidly after harvesting. For that

reason, speed in processing is important to insure top quality.

Pick bright-colored, brittle stalks ~hich snap when broken and which ltave

tight, compact tips. For freezing, asparagus should be picked at the stage when

it is best for cating. If the ,·mather is hot, harvest early in tho morning.

Discard all woody and blemished stalks. J. D. Vinter, in charge of the

frozen foods laboratory at the University of 11innesota, points out that freezing

does not improve low-grade vegetablos. As a matter of fact, woodiness and other

undesirable characteristics may be more noticeable after freezing and storage than

before.

After washing thoroughly in rlUlning water, sort the asparagus into medium

and large stalks. Remove scales with a sharp knife and break off fibrous ends.

Leave the stalks whole, or cut into 1- to 2-inch lengths.

Place the stalks in a wire basket or large cheesecloth bag and submerge in a

kettle of boiling water. Winter recommends scalding about a pound of aspar~ts at

a time in a gallon of boiling water. Keep the kettle covered during the entire

scalding period and have the heat on high.

Scald medium stalks 3 minutes, large stalks 4 minutes. Count scalding time from

the second the vegetable is put into boiling uater •.

Chill in iced or cold running '-later, drain, package in moisture-vapor-proof

containers and freeze immediately.
-jbn-

Cooperative Extension l"lork in Agriculture and Home EC\.Jn.omics~ University of Hinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Del)artlI10:i1t of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Pu11ished in furtllerance of Agricultural Extension
Acts· of May 8 and June 30, 19l1~.
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To all counties

For use week of June 12

CLEMT UP PIJUS
SPRAY ?OR GOOD
FLY COHTROL

Cloaning up fly breeding places on the farm cuts fly control chores in half,

University Farm Entomologist H. L. Parten told County Agent ___

this \'leek.

Chemical sprays alone can not keep flies under control. If sanitation is not

practiced, flies will breed faster than any chemical can kill them, Parten said.

Manure piles. old straw bottoms and garbage piles are all fly breeding spots.

When they are cleaned up. chemicals have a chance to keep the reduced fly population

under control.

Herels the what and how of chemical fly control as outlined by Parten and

•

Insiiie Dair:,~ Buildings

Lindane and methorJchlor residual sprays are best for inside dairy barns, milk

houses. and other buildings where dairy products are processed. Lindane has proved

able to knock do,"m flies within ten minutes after the~r arc exposed. It will also

kill flies which have become resistant to DDT. Entomologists report no objectionable

odor from lindane and say it will not contaminate milk if used as recommended.

Use 1 pound of 25 por cent \'Tottable lindane pO\'lder to 10 gallons of "later.

Apply to walls, ceilings, beams, windowsills and other fly roosts.

A methoxychlor spray for inside use is made by mixing 4 pounds of 50 per cent

wettable pOWder in 10 gallons of water.

Before spraying inside with either methoxychlor or lindane, clean up all dust

and cobwebs. Covor feed troughs, hay. and water cups to prevent spray from contact

ing feed or water. Keep animals out while spraying and until spray is dry. Good

(more)
of Minne
Cooperat
Extension

door and window scroens make inside control easier.___• r _

Cooperative Elttension lvork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University
sota, AgriGmltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Acts of l·iay 8 and June 30. 1914.



Add 1 - fly control

Other Fly Areas

DDT, chlordane or other residual sprays can be used on outside ",alls of dairy

barns, stables, hog houses or poultry houses a~d on garbage CrolS, fences or other

placos where flies gather. Do not usc DDT on feod hQuses or connecting walls.

Inside areas of poultry houses, 110g houses and outside toilets can be sprayed

,·lith DDT. One pound of 50 :per cej,lt "Iettablc DD'::: in 21· gallons of '"later makes a

good residual spray for these areas.

Protection for animals

11cthoxychlor, or pyrethrum alld activators such as pi:peronyl butoxide can be

used on milking co,",s. Ivlethoxychlor spr~r for usc on animals should be mixed at the

rate of 8 pounds of :powder to 100 &allons of water. Usc at loast two quarts of

spray per animal so that the hair is wet to the skin.

For best control re:peat the methoxychlor treatment every two or throe weeks.

DDT or lindane can be used to keep flies off non-milking animals. But don't

use lindane on calves less th~l three months old.

It is a good idea to stock up early on chemicals needed for fly control,

according to County Agent Eost commercial insecticides

are securely :packaged and ''1ill keel') for a ~roar "Iithollt losing strongth. Demand for

DDT will be hea~J in some aroas of the state because of sto:pped up corn borer

control needed this year.

-os-
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normal season.

To all counties

For use week of June 12

HAY CROPS liiAKE
UP FOR SLmi START

county h~r crops may be ready for the first cutting by

County .Agent reports that favorable temperature and moisture

conditions have helped grasses and legumes make up for the slow early start this

spring.

Getting the first cutting out of the way as soon as it is ready saves feeding

value and gives the second crop a chance for a good start, according to 1>1. L.

Armour, extension agronomist at University Farm.

Grasses make best hay or silage cut after heading but before blossoms form.

Cutting alfalfa when it's 1/10 to 1/4 in bloom helps maintain stands.

Best time to cut red clover and alsike is when plants arc 1/2 to 3/4 in bloom.

Sweet clover should be mowed ~lst as blossom branches start to shoot.

Putting the first hay crop in tI10 silo instead of the mow may have several

advantages for _ county farmers. County Agent _

says time saved is probably the biggest break ensiling the first cutting can give

farmers this year. It takes 15 to 20 hours of sunshine to cure hay for safe storage

in the barn. The hay crop can go into tho silo after only 1 to 3 hours of sun.

Corn silos should be reinforced before filling with hay crop silage. Add extra

steel bands or heavy wire between the b~lds already on the silo.

SaJ"S he has a circular giVing more details on hay crop

silage.

-os-

Cooperative Extension Work in AgriCUlture ~ld Home Economics, University of Hinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. }liller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of i'lay 8 and June 30, 19lJh
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rTOi'i I S TUm TO
PROTECT CLOTFoES
AGAIlTST HOT"liS

To all counties

ATT.: H01{EJ AGEl~S

For use week of
June 12

Washing or dry cleaning woolens before putting them away for the summer is

the first step in protecting them against moth attacks, says Eome Agent _

(L. K. Cutkomp, assistant professor of entomology at the University of Minnesota).

Greasy spots, points out, are picnic fare for moths. Since

d~.r cleaning or \'1ashing will kill moth larvao, it is the best way to prepare woolens

for storage. If clothes do not need clemling or washing, spots and any soiled areas

should be cleaned with a grease solvent. Then the gar~ents should be aired outdoors

and brushed thoroltghly, especially ltnder pleats, seams, cuffs and in pockets.

To keep clothes moth-free during stumaer, it is advisable to pack them away with

liberal quantities of paradichlorobenzene or naphthalene crystals between folds of

the fabric and seal tho container completely so moths cannot get in. Or sprinkle

a 5 or 10 per cent DDT dust between folds of the garment. If clothing is hung away

in garment bags, precautions should be taken to use moth crystals and seal the bags.

Neither cedar bags or cedar chests are in themselves protection against moths.

A light spraying of garments on the wrong side with DDT will make them moth

resistant for a time. Avoid spraying white clothing as it may spot.

iihile putting away winter clothes, it's a good time, too,

suggests, to clean any closet where moths have been found. Spraying walls, corners

and crevices thoroughly with DDT or chlordane, or a mixture of DDT and chlordane,

will kill any moths or larvae present.

-jbn...

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service rold U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director.. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of nay B and June 30, 1914...
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Special to GOBBLES

(Editor'. Note - 'l'h18 is the tourth in .....i ••
of introduction. of ..her. of the University
of Milanesota Department of Agriculture statt
who work closely with the 1111mesota turkey
indU8t17.)

H. J. Sloan, known al "Tad- to his JUD.1' friends in the poultry industry

throughout the state, is playing an increasingly important part in the tutur. ot

Minnesota. s expanding turke)" industry.

When the University recent.ly acquired property at Rosemount, it fin~

gave -rod" Sloan, chier at the University poultry division, and his associates the

working room they needed to conduct extensive turkey research. Before now this

research couldn't go ahead as rapidly as desired because of the lack ot tacilities

and roCB at University Farm.

Work at Rosemount will cent... around turkey breeding and nutrition. Here

Sloan's staft hopes to rind out what arrects the reproductive pertormanoes or

turkey breeding stocks, turkey types, rate and econOlllY ot growth, and nutritional

requirement••

"Todn Sloan baa been chief ot the University's poultry dinsion since 1936.

He is a native or Urbana, Illinois, and a graduate ot the UniTersit,. of Illinois.

He received his Ph.D. at Cornell University and taught for six years at the University

ot Illinois before coming to the University ot Minnesota.

Under his direction much outstanding poultry research has been conducted.

This includes experiments in the use of distillar,y b,..,products tor poultry rations,

in tree-choice reeding, and in hybrid breeding.

In the early torties the division conducted extensive experiments on the

influence ot the type of turk.,. on the proportion ot edible meat.
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Add 1 - H. J. Slaon

Besides being a. leader in poultry research, Sloan has also been active in

the prolllC)tion of' the poultry industry in the state. He has been chairman of the

tinn.ota Poultry Industry Council since it as started in 1939. This oOlD'lCil

has .-hers trom all segments of the industry..

He is vice-president of the Poultry Improvement Board which supervises the

national poultry improvement plan in Minnesota. He is a member of' the poultry

adv1soq cO'llllll1ttee of the PIll and has been chairman of the technical eomittee of

the Poultry and Egg National Board. This board promotes the consumption of poultry

products.

Late this 8UJID!tIIr ttTodtt and his staff 11111 move into the new animal and poultry

husbandry building (Peters Hall) on the St .. Paul Campus of the University. There

with a staff ot tour full-time research workers and teachers and 8ix graduate students

he 1rl.1l continue to sarVf:f, the Vinnesota poultry' and turkey industry.

lI_bers of Sloan's team of research workers include -Tom" Canfield, who

teaches and conducts housing and goose research. "Bob- Shoffner, in charge of'

genetics research, and Goerge Briggs, who handles nutrition work.
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MORE AWARDS IN 4-H DAIRY PROGRAM

Immediate Release

Changes in the name and awards of the 4-H dairy production program, carried

last year by 5,305 Minnesota club members, have been announced by Leonard Harkness,

state 4-H club leader.

Now named the National h-H dairy achievement program, the project will again

be conducted in Minnesota counties under the direction of the Cooperative Extension

Service.

Awards have been increased to a maximum of four sterling silver medals for

winning members in each participating county. A gold watch vdll go to the state

champion.

Sectional awards have also been increased to 12 educational trips to the

National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago. Six $300 college scholarships will be given

as national awards. All awards are provided by Lederle Laboratories division,

American Cyanamid company.

Leading objective of the program is to help 4-H club members understand the

full meaning of cleanliness, sanitation and animal health as applied to the pro-

duction and care of milk and dairy products, Harkness said. Participants are: .

encouraged to practise these principles at home as well as·to demonstrate them in

their community, They also learn to appreciate the contribution of science and

its application to the dairy industry,

A-7875-JBN
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I For release: June 14, 1950 I1 1

4-H'ERS TO HATIONAL C'AMP

Minnesota will be represented by two boys and two girls at National 4-H Club

Camp in Washington, D. C., June 14-21.

Loft to right, they arc: John Burski. 18, Sauk Rapids; IJIarjorie l1yland, 19.

St. Paul; John Seehus, 19, Detroit Lakes; and Anita Erickson, 18, Goodhue.

Award of a trip to the National 4-H Club Camp is considered one of the highest

honors in 4-H club \rork. The Minnesota club members were selected for the honor on
club

the basis of their long-time/work and leadership and their outstanding achievements.

Each one of tho trip winners has been in l}-H work seven years or more and has

served as president of his local club. They ara active junior leaders and have beld

offices on their county 4-H councils. In addition to their work in leadership, the

four young people have carried a variety of projects in which all of them have won

county and state honors.

The Minnesota Bankers' association is sponsoring the Washington trips.

Club members from 47 states, Hawaii and Puerto Rico will attend the camp as

delegates. Rural Youth leaders from 21 countries ''1ill also be at the camp, meeting

with 4-H delogates and state club loaders.

Cooperative Extension lmrk in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, AgriCUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in ft~therance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and Juno 30, 1914.
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4-H'ERS TO UATIONAL CAMP

Minnesota will be represented by two boys and two girls at National 4-H Club

Camp in Washington, D. C., June 14-21.

Loft to right, they are: John Burski, 18, Sauk Rapids; Maxjorie Uyland, 19,

St. Paul; John Seehus, 19, Detroit Lakes; and Anita Erickson, 18, Goodhue.

Award of a trip to the National 4-H Club Camp is considered one of the highest

honors in 4-H club \rork. The Minnesota club members were selected for the honor on
club

the basis of their long-time/work and leadership and their outstanding achievements.

Each one of the trip winners has been in 4-H work seven years or more and has

served as presidont of his local club. They are active junior leaders and have held

offices on their county 4-H councils. In addition to their work in leadership, the

four young people have carried a variety of projects' in which all of them have won

county and state honors.

The Minnesota Bankers' association is sponsoring tho Washington trips.

Club members from 47 states, Hawaii and Puerto Rico will attend the camp as

delegates. Rural Youth leaders from 21 countries \'lill also be at the camp, meeting

with 4-H delegates and state club leaders.

Cooperative Extension Hork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of l.rinne
sota, AgriCUltural Extension Service and U. S. Departmont of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in ft~theranco of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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U. AGRONOMIST ELECTED TO NEW VVEED CONTROL GROUP

I~nediate Release

R. S. Dunham, University of Minnesota agronomist, was elected vice chairman

for 1950 of the newly formed National Association of Regional 'Need Control Con-

ferences convened at Kansas City, Missouri, May 29-30.

Walter Ball, California state department of agriculture, was named chairman

of the new association formed to coordinate activities of member conferences on

weed control problems of national scope. Roy L. Lovvorn, head agronomist of the

new Weed division, Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agricul-

ture, was elected secretary-treasurer.

Delegates from the Northeast, Western, Southern and North Central regional

conferences drew up a constitution and by-laws for the national association during

the two-day meeting at Kansas City. The new group plans to meet once a year.

Membership in regional conferences includes U. S. and Canadian research,

regulatory, agricultural extension and industry ropresentatives concerned 'with

weed control.

A-7876-os
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MINNESOTA ROSE GRaNERS

~ediate Release

The tenth annual Rose Growers' Day will be held on the St. Paul campus of the

University of Minnesota Saturday, June 2h, J. O. Christianson, director of agricul-

tural short courses, has announcedo

A meeting of the Minnesota Rose Society will open the morning session. Talks

on roses will be given by Dr. A. A. Plagman, Davenport, Iowa; L. E. Longley, secre-

tary-treasurer of the I!innesota Rose Society and retired assistant professor of

horticulture at the University of Ninnesota; Ernest G. llossow, "Jlindom; and R. A.

Phillips, assistant professor of horticulture at the University of lIinnesota.

Uinneapolis and St. Paul rose gardens will be visited on the garden tour

planned for the afternoon.
A-7877-JBN

GET AT DANDELIONS NOlIV'

Digging dandelions may be good exercise, but spraying them with 2,4-D is a

more effective way to control them.

That's the recommendation of a University of ~Einnesota extension horticultur-

ist, L. C. Snyder.

Use oneof the sprays containing 2,4-D, applying it at the rate recommended by

the manufacturer. It is important, Dr. Snyder cautions, to use the spray on a warm

still day when the temperature is above 700F. Spray now and make a later application

if necessary.

Since this spray ,rill kill shrubbery and flowers, it. should be applied only to

the la1Vll surfage.

Though 2,4-D 'will control such troublesome needs as dandelions and broad-leave:i

plantain, it has little effect on crabgrass. To discourabe groYnh of crabgrass

seedlings, Dr. Snyder recommends setting the la1Vll mower high so the grass ~~ll shade

the ground•.
A-7878-JBN
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4-H SAFETY SLOGAN CONTEST ANNOUNCED

~~ediate Release

Announcement of a state-llide 4-H safety slogan contest was made today

by Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at University Farm.

The contest, sponsored by the Universit.y of Jrinnesota Agricultural

r~tension Service, is open to all club members 14 to 21 years of age who are

enrolled in the safety activity.

County champions and reserve champions will be picked and their slogans

entered in a state contest. The state iTinner, to be announced about August 15,

will receive a four-day expense-paid trip to the National Safety Congress,

Chicago, in October.

The state reserve champion vdll win a trip to the Minnesota State Fair.

A $25 savings bond will go to the third place winner and certificates to all

county champions, according to Prickett.

Awards are being donated by the Hutual Service Insurance companies,

St. Paul, and the Midland Cooperative, LIinneapolis.

Prickett recommends that 4-H members wanting to enter the contest see

their county ~en~s immediately. Entries faust be in to the local extension

office by July 15.

A-7879-RR



University Farm NelIs
UniversitY'of Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
June 8, 1950

4-H GOOD GROOMING 1lIINNERS NAU1ID

Immediate Release

lIore than 150 4-H boys and girls represented Mir..nesota counties in the good

groomin_G contest held yesterday (Thursday, June 8) as one of the events during State

4-H Club V;Clek at University Farm.

Girls selected as blue ribbon I"nn.'1ers were: Virginia Matzke, Good Thunder;

Joyce Gustafson, North Branch; Dorothy Van Norman, Bingham Lake; Marjorie Malo,

South St. Paul; Shirley Anderson, Garfield; Alice Tukua, Alden; Marjorie Haugen,

Kenyon; Beverlee Haar, Loretto; Corrita Palen, Caledonia; Patricia Meister, Lakefielc\

Marianne Bjornberg, Dawson; Patty Boehn, Le Centre; Donna Lemke, Fairmont; Margaret

Dostal, Hutchinson; Joann Anderson, Litchfield.

Jane Lippmann, Gibbon; Margery Pnn Driscoll, East Grand Forks; Rosella Waldal,

Plummer; Phyllis Baalsom, Nerstrand; Mary Lou Wanous, Ot.va.tonna; Shirley Schirm,

Appleton; Betty Holst, Plainview; Boniface Kahnke, Janesville; Lauris Lee Herman,

Hastings; Eleanor Krogstad, Granite Falls.

Blue ribbons for good groomin~ also went to the following boys: Paul Graham,

Frazee; Harold Henkelman, Correll; Harold Robinson, Jr., Shafer; Del Paulson, Dodge

Center; Milton Hanson, Bricelyn; Melvyn Fnhning, Wells; Roger Nelson, Kenyon; Gary

Freund, Route 10, Uinneapolis; William Ketter, Mora; Allan Fahning, Cleveland;
- .

Wayne Lunsetter, Gatzke; George Canon, Winnebago; Harold Grotte, Grove City; Merlyn

Lokensgard, St. Peter; Daryl Dawson, Rushmore; Harvey Sylvester, Starbuck•

.Laren Sev9rson, l"aribault; Georg~ Kroehlor, Henderson; Thomas.Kasper, Ellen

dalc; John ~vam, Benson; David Clauson, Pemberton; Delore HaWkinson, Scandia; Norman

Engelbrecht, St. James; Francis Ploetz, Utica.

At the closing assembly of 4-H week, held last night (June 8), good grooming

blue ribbon -winners were presented a.Tld the state 4-H Federation officers for tho com
ing year installed.

New 4-H Federation officers elected during the week include r1arilyn Fahning,
Wells, president; Gerald Ohman, Deer Creek, vice president; Bryce Jorgenson, Fairmo~

secretary and Benjamin Peterson, Brainerd, treasurer.
A-788O-JBN



University Farm Nevrs
University'of Hinnesota
St. Paull, Dunnesota
June 8, 1950

FIELD INSPECTION. DA TES DELAYED

Immediate Release

:Minnesota farmers and seed grow·ors who plan to certify their seed this year

have been given an additional 10 deys to file thejr applications for field inspec~n

Ward Marshall, seed registrar for tho Minnesota Crop Improvement association,

annoIDlced today that the association has extended the final date for acceptance of

applications from June 15 to 25.

The extension was made necessary because of the late season. Many seed growers

have only recently completed seeding and planting is still going on in parts of the

state.

Field inspection is the first step in certification of seed by the Crop

Improva~ent association, Marshall says.
A-788l-HS

COUNTY AGE!IT AVTARDED CARNEGIE FELLOWSHIP

Roland Abraham, Jackson county agricultural agent, has been awarded a Carnegie

Fellowship for graduate stuqy at Harvard University, Paul E. Miller, director of

the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, announced today.

Abraham will be given 10 months leave and will begin his studies in public

administration and agricultural policy early this fall.

Award of the scholarship is an indication of the high quality of ~brahamrs work

as a county extension agent, Miller said.

After graduating from the University of Minnesota with high distinction in 193&

Abraham begnn county agent work as an assistant in Marshall county. In 1939 he be- .

came agent in Big Ston8 county. He has boen Jackson county agent since 1942.

In recognition of his contributions to the over-all objectives of the Univer-

sity and the extension service, Abraham was named an assistant professor on the

Univorsity staff in 1946.
A-7882-0S
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Universi ty Farm News
University of Minnewota
St. Paull, Minnesota
June 8, 1950

4-H'ERS HONOR CHLRLES WARD

Immediate Release

Charles Ward, president and general manager of Bro,vn and Bigelow, will be one

of nine Americans to be presented 1950 National h-H Club Camp citations. f.nnounce-

ment of the award was made today by !.I. TJ. Wilson, director of the Agricultural Ex-

tension Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

The citation is given for distinct contributions over a period of years to the

national development of the 4-H club program, 'VHlson said.

The citQtion wns to be presented as part of the National 4-H Club Camp in

Washington, June lL,.-2l. Because of conflicting dates, however, the award will be

presented by the Director of the University of IUnnesota !gricultural Extension

Service, Paul E. ]~iller, at special ceremonies in the St. Paul Hotel at 1: 30 p.m.

Wednesday, June 14.

Ward is being given the citation in recognition of his production of the Natian-

al 4-H Club Calendar in cooperation with the State Lcricultural College Extension

services and the U. S. Department of Agriculture. Royalties for the calendars are

turned over to National 4-H Club, Inc., Washington, and are used to help sponsor the

National 4-H Club Camp.

Last year Ward purchased the chpmpion beef at the Junior Livestock Show in

So. st. Paul. Luter he helped bring other 4-H club members information on tho win~

ning beef entry.

other recipients of the 1950 citations include the follovdng: Fred ~aring,

leader, "Pennsylvanians" orchestra; R. K. Bliss, !.mes, Iowa, retired director of
tgricultural Extension in Im~a; Mrs. Hubert L. Carter, Boston, president, National
Woman's Farm and Garden Association; J. A. Craig, Janesville, Wise., member, Nation
al Committee on Boys' and Girls' Club Work; John !. Hannah,· East Lansing, Mich.,
president, Michigan State College; Mary R. Mooney, New York, N.Y., retired chief
clerk, Division of Field Coordination, Extension Service, U. S. Department of Agri
culture; Frank Peck, Chicago, director, Farm Foundation, and former director of
Agricultural Extension in Minnesota; H. C. Ramsower, Columbus, Ohio, retired director
of Agricultural Extension in Ohio.

A-7883-HS
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To all counties
Filler for ~rour column

(For use Week of June 19)

iii iii iii iii iii iii * * * * * * * * * * *
• COL U MIT COM U E N T S •
• from your *
* County Agent *
* • * * * iii iii * * • iii * * iii • * *

Feeding grain according to milk production records can up y.our dairJ profits.

Heavy milking cows, even on good pasture,need some grain to maintain body flesh and

milk production, says H. R. Searles, U. Farm extension dairyman.

iii * iii * iii * *
If you're putting the first hay crop in the silo, the "grab" test is a good way

to judge moisture content. Grab a handful of chopped hay and squeeze it into a ball.

If the juice runs out, itls too wet. If the ball falls apart slowly, moisture

content is about right for storage.

* * * * * * *
Plenty of honey bees working in legume fields increase the seed set. To avoid

killing bees, don't spray DDT to control injurious plant bugs after the field is in

full bloom, says F. G. Ho1deMay, U. Farm entomologist.

* * * * * iii iii

H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman at U. Farm recoLwends worming pigs

about a \'leek after theylre ,·reaned. Sodium fluoride gets large round\1orms. Nix at

the rate of 1 pound of sodium fluoride in 100 pounds of dry ground feed the pigs are

used to. Self-feed the amount of treated feed the pigs will eat in one day. Donlt

use sodium flour ide in a slop. The drug is very poisonous. - so keep it out of

reach of children.

-osooo

Cooperative Extension vlork in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of i·linne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of AgricUlture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in fuxtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of l"Iay 8 aJ.ld June 30, 1914.
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PLAUT BUG COilTBOL
AIDS LEGUME SEED

To all counties

For use week of June 19

Chemicals can help county farmers get better legume seed

yields, F. G. Holdaway, entomologist at University Farm, informed County Agent

this \'1eek.

Seed production is lowered on alfalfa, alsike, and red clov~r by plant bugs,

leaf hoppers and seed weevils, These insects suck juice from tender young blossoms

and stems, injuring the flowers and preventing seed set.

Tests at several midwestern agricultural experiment stations and studies by

Minnesota state entomologists show that alfalfa and alsike pests can be controlled

by spraying or dusting with DDT. Work to establish dependable controls for red

clover is under w~.

Recommended rate for dusting alfalfa and alsike is 25 pounds per acre of 5 per

cent DDT dust. Spr~~s mixed to apply l~ pounds of actual DDT per acre also give

good control, according to Holdaway.

Timing applications is important. Spray or dust alfalfa or alsike as soon as

first blooms appear, To avoid killing bees, don't appl:~ insecticides after the

crop is in full bloom. Fields treated with DDT or other residual insecticides

should not be used for livestock feed.

tihere grasshoppers are present, toxaphene or chlordane shou~d be used instead

of DDT. said he can supply details on how to use toxaphene

or chlordane for grasshopper control.

-os-

Cooperative Extension Uor!: in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Hinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. l:iller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of ~iay 8 a11d June 30 t 1914.
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To all counties

CUT110RMS THREAT
TO GARDEU ADD
FIELD CROPS

Cut~orms are seriously threatening many garden and field crops, County Agent

________ warned today.

Reports from widespread areas in the state indicate a sudden outbreak of cut-

worms with resulting injury to corn, garden transplants and such truck crops as

onions and beans. The cut'"0rm activity is later than usual, according to A. A.

Granovs~Jt professor of entomology at the University of Hinnesota, because of the

d~layed spring.

Unless steps are taken immediately to control this pest, damage may be very

Berious to home garden transplants, as well as to some of the truok and field cropB,

Dr. Granovsky said.

Toxaphene is the most effective chemical for controlling cutworms. Chlordane

and DDT may also be used. Use a 5 per cent toxaphene, chlordane or DDT dust, and

apply it at the rate of 40 to 50 pounds per acre on top of the soil or in the row,

Home gardeners should aPl)ly the dust uniformly over the entire crop that is

threatened or over an area 12 to 18 inches in diameter around each transplant. A

light visible deposit of the dust should be left around the transplant or on each

side of the seed rO\'1 so the cut\'1orms \'Till contact the insecticide ~hen feeding.

For county farmers \1ho have "Teed-spraying equipment, a spray

may be more convenient to use than a dust. Be sure to use 2 pounds of actual

toxaphene per acre in the emulsion form in 5 or more gallons of water. Read the

label to find out how many pounds'of actual toxaphene are contained in each gallon.

Chlordane or DDT should be used at the rate of 1~ pounds of the actual chemical

in 5 or more gallons of ~ater per acre.

-jbn-

Cooperative Extension i'Jork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Hinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U, S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in t'urtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of I,lay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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IlTCLUDE HORE
IIILK AND DAIRY
FOODS 111 DIET

Dairy Month is a good time for ___

For lielease - Week of June 19

To all counties

A,TT.: HOME AGEUTS

county homemakers to check family

diets to see ,"hether children and grO\'1nUPS alike are getting the milk they need,

s~s Rome Agent _

University of Minnesota).

(Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the

Hilk has been called nature I s most nearly perfect food. It is important,

according to , because it does a better job than any other food of

reinforcing the diet at points where it is likely to be weak. It is practically

impossible, she declares, to get enough calcium and riboflavin without the liberal

use of milk because other sources are so limited. l'1hether _ _._ county

families produce their o"m milk or buy it, it is an economical source of the very

highest quality protein.

More milk in the diet means a higher level of health for the family. School-

age children need 3 to 4 cups of milk a day, or its equivalent in cheese. ice cream

and other dairy foods. Since many children have been getting part of their milk at

school, they may need to be given more milk at home this summer.

Recent nutrition research indicates that adults need more milk than they usually

get .. 2~ to J cups a day. One quart dail~" is the quota for pregnant ,'!omen and one

and a half quarts for nursing mothers.

Nutritionally, it is not necessary to drink the amount of milk recommended as

a daily quota but the equiValent should be used in cooking or consumed as other

dairy produots. -June, points out, is a good time to increase family

consumption of such dairy products as cheese and ice cream.

-jbn-

Cooperative Extension Vork in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Mi!llle
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. I-liller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June JOt 1914.



~ Mat Outline: Left, a fresh
• \01111 hatch within 24 hours.

Oorn Borer Oontrol
Story No. 4 - June 12

With MAT

egg mass. Right, the black head stage. Black head. eggs
Normal size of clusters is about that of a match head•

WATOH OORlf CLOSELY.
BE READY TO SPRAY

Editor's Note: This is the last of a series
of articles on corn borer control for 1950.

"Be ready to start spraying 10 to 12 days after you find the first eggs

hatched in your own fields."

That \'las the last-minute advice from County Agent _

millions of corn borer eggs neared the hatching stage in _

today as

county.

the whorl ro1d leafaxils. Use as much water per acre as possible to "rash the in-

and dust nozzles should be adjusted to concentrate the greatest amount of poison in

He urged farmers to make an almost-daily check of fields to check egg masses

numbers and stage of development.

Sprayers should be calibrated. Tanks should be flushed and nozzles and filter

screens cleaned. Insecticide supplies should be gotten.

In inspeoting fields, check 25 plants per field. Multiply the number of egg

masses found by 4 to get the count per 100 plants.

Where 50 masses are found for each 100 plants, it will pay to spr~7.

Egg masses are milky white and about the size of a match head (see picture

on left). Moths lay them in the evening on the underside of corn leaves. After 4

to 6 d~s, they develop black spots (picture on right) and hatch ~Tithin 24 hours.

Farmers should spray 10 to 12 days after the first eggs start hatching. if they

have 50 or more egg masses per 100 stalks. Waiting that long allo\-ls the majority

of the borers time to emerge.

Controls cannot be de18~ed. If they are, the developing borers will work their

way so deep into the leaf whorl and leafaxils that poison cannot reach them.

Borers must eat the insecticide in order to be killed. For that reason, spray

~
l secticide do\tn where the young borers are feeding. Five gallons per acre is the

I minimum recommended for ground equipment. (more)

1 -
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add 1 ... corn borer story #4

If farmers miss the first hatching, they can check for early leaf feeding in-

jury. Poison should be applied 4 days after this first "shot-hole" injury (small

holes eaten in curled leaves by young borers) is found.

Where both checks are missed, application should be started immediately when

50 per cent of the plants show leaf feeding injury.

nIf there is any question, start spraying early, rather than later," _

said. Best kills are obtained just after borers hatch. When borers are a third

grown (one-third inch long), controls no longer pay.

\i.here farmers feel infestations are heavy enough to justify two applications,

they can make the first one 5 to 7 days after eggs start hatching. Make the second

one 7 to 10 days after the first,

A 25 per cent DDT emulsion, applied at the rate of 3 quarts per acre. should be

used in low-gallonage sprayers on corn that will not be used for silage or fodder.

In high-gallonage machines, either a 50 per cent DDT wettable powder at the rate of

3 pounds per acre or the DDT emulsion is recommended.

Use ryania on corn to be fed livestock as fodder. For spraying, use a 100 per

cent po\'1der at 6 pounds per acre. For dust, use a 40 per cent powder. Put on 40

pounds of the commercial mixture per acre.

In applying DDT clus'i;. i·;:i.th ground equipment, use 40 pounds of a 5 per cent

commercially mixed powder o

Silage corn should not be sprayed. Borers cause little loss in feeding value

and there is a danger of contamination from treating.

-rr-



OOOP~IVE EXTEifSION WORK
IU

AGRICULTURE AIID HOME EOOlfOMIOS
STATE OF MIlillTESOTA

University Department of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
Oounty Extension Services

Oooperating

TO: Oounty Agrlcul tural Agents

Agricultural Extension Service
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
May 11 1950

We have listed below some of the information materials that are
available for use in »Operations Oorn .Borer." Some of the material is enclosed in
this packet. Directions for obtaining the other materials are given in this letter.

1. Publicity for Operations Oorn Borer -- Letter and four fill-in stories
with enough copies of two different mats for papers in your oounty
(enclosed) •

2. Four tape recordings, along with directions sheet, for agents who have a
radio station in their county. (Direction sheet enclosed; recordings ~nll

be given directly to agents involved.)

3. Sgggestion sheet for radio coverage (enclosed).

4. Visual aids materials sheet which lists slide set and movies available for
use in training and other meetings (enclosed).

5. Printed material for bacl~ro~1d and distribution.

a. A packet has been given ~rou \-Thich includes reporting cards for county,
instruction sheets for filling out cards, 1950 control recommendations,
Bulletin 257 "Fighting tDe European Oorn Borer," a report of insecticide.
effectiveness in 1949, and "Hinutemen" buttons. Summary sheets were
also provided. (This material was handed you at your training meeting).

b. Extension Bulletin 257, "Fighting the European Oorn :Berer, II revised
Hay, 1949 -- You have a supply available in your office, and the Bulle
tin Room will be able to supply you with a limited number of the bulle
tins. Destroy all copies of the 1948 edition of the Bulletin by H. ~
Milliron and A. W. Buzicky because this has been replaced by the 1949
edition.

c. Supplement to Bulletin 257 entitled 111950 Recommendations for Oorn
Borer Control." One hundred cOIlies of this supplement will reach each
agent in the corn growing area about Hay 22. Please hand out this· sup
plement with every copy of the Oorn Borer bulletin you distribute. The
Bulletin Room will be able to supply you with an additional 100 copies.

d. Hilli1esota Farm and Rome Scienc,e (Hay 1950 issue) contains t\1O articles
which will give you additional background material on corn borers.
(Your reg'U1ar suppl~r \-,ill reach you during the "leek of Nay 15.)

HBS:RE
Ene.

t?ll -:' n /,/ 0
/'fr~(;J:j-R:fv}a~.___

Harold 3. S"nu1son
Extension Editor



VISUAL AIDS MATERIAL

Operations Oorn Borer

(Prepared by Gerald BcKay)

The material listed below is available through the regular sources. In order
that the slide sets and movies oan be used as widely as possible. please do not
keep them for more than a we,ek. and if you are using the material for one meeting.
plan to return it immediately, Do not keep material over for a future meeting
without checking ~nth the State Office~

SLIDB 8m' 43 ~ THE Et.1ROPEAN CORN BORER -- This set has been revised and
several new slides added. It includes pictures of male and female moths, egg
masses in different stages of development, the borers in stalks; and shots of
control measures. Techniques used in clean plowing are stressed. The entire life
cycle of the corn borer is also shown in pictorial representation. Most of the
shots are in color. The slides are accompanied by a syllabus ~~itten by H. L.
Parten describing each one and suggesting control measures. We will have eight sets
of this slide series ready by M~ 25th. Requests for it should be sent to the
stenographic department at University Farm.

THE EUROPEAN OORN BOIUl:R is a 10 minute USDA film stressing the importance of
controlling the corn borer. This is a color picture with sound. Excellent photo
graphy shows clearly the appearance of the borers and the work they do. The film
is rather general in nature and does not stress anyone method of control. We have
three copies of this film in the library in the Publications Office.

l~ACE OF THE CORl~ BELT is a 10 minute film sponsored by JolUl Deere ~Ld stresseE
the importance of cultural practices in controlling the corn borer. This picture is
in black and white and has sound. It does not give a complete picture of the methodf
of control but is good from the standpoint of clean plowing and other cultural
practices~ There are four copies of this picture in the library in the Publications
Office~'
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SUGGESTIOli SHEET FOR RADIO OOVERAGE
(prepared by ~ Wolf)

SUGGESTIONS FOR ALL AGeS

Even though you m~ not have a program of your own, radio will pl~ an impor
tant part in making "Operations Corn Borer" successful. First, here are some su.g
gestions for agents~ and without radio programs.

1. Talk borer control on every program possible.
2. Send latest county news to county agents !!llh radio programs and to local

radio station itself.
a. Telephone the information (e.g. egg count. \-then to spray in your county)

during the critical weeks.
b. SUggest a recorded telephone conversation of 2 or 3 minutes with your

radio news reporter or announcer once or twice a week at the critical
time. This will speed up information dissemination.

3. Publicize the four state corn borer transcriptions by radio, press (where
possible), mail, meetings, personal contactst etc.

IF YOU HAVE YOUR OWlT PROGRAM. here are some additional suggestions:

1. Recognize and honor all lrminutemen" by name and township.
2. Give summaries (as often as possible) of card questionnaires.
3. Interview some of the following people:

a. A "minuteman."
b. A state corn borer worker or extension specialist.
c. A farmer who sprayed last year and one who didn1t--show differences in

yield. corn standability, costs, what spray used. did it ~?, etc.
d. Dealer in sprayers and insecticides.
e. A 4-H corn project member.

4. Plug corn borer bulletin and supplement.
5. Plug meetingst demonstrations, articles, etc. dealing with borer control.

SUGGESTIONS FOR AG1lo/.rS ~CEIVING TBAl~SCRIPTIONS

Oounty agents who have radio stations in their O\'Tn county have received a
series of four 5-6 minute interviews on corn borer control. Here are some sugges
tions for using theseS

1. Out tape and splice into your weekly program.
2. Arrange with your local station to have state transcription played at certain

time and day each week.
a. Notify other agents in area or on same station when you ~dll use each

recording.
b. In general, recording No. 1 is for week of M~ 22 t No. II for M~ 29,

No. III for week of June 5; and No. IV for week of June 12. (Note-
if the borers develop slowly or if you are in a northern county, you
may want to delay the series a week or two. No. IV can be used anytime
after lijo. III.)

3. Here 1s a suggested introduction to recording No. I
"Farmers in county have been asking about the seriousness

of this year1s corn borer infestation. To get the answer to this question
let's listen to Ray Wolf, extension information specialist at University Farm
and T. L. Aamodt, state entomo1ogist4 Go ahead; Ray."

Ray thanks you, introduces the gLtest, "plows" through the recording, tells
"That the next three programs will include and ends by s8\Y-ing, "This is Ray
Wolf speaking for the MirL~esota Agricultural Extension SerVice, and returning
you to your announcer. If

lTote: All recordings start and stop this same ~.

L- _



A summary of the four programs follows:

lio .. I. H01f SERIOUS IS THE CORN :BORER PROBLEM? with T. L. Aamodt, State
Entomologist. Time--5 :25., Subject matter includes:

1. Seriousness of the problem.
2., i'fe can't depend on late spring or the weather, resistant varieties,

or parasites for control this year.
)., The only sure control is to spray and spray on time.
4. "Hot tr~ring to scare farmers, but it is our duty to warn them to

fight with everything they've got.,1t
5. Order spra,y .!lQli if ~rou already haven't. "If you wait until June or

early July, someone will be hurt."
6. Discussion of Operations Corn Borer including "Uinutemen," the role

of eight "spotters ll from State Entomologist Office, and role of
countyagent.- "But itls up to the farmer,himself, as to when hels
going to SpraiY."

No. II. SPRAYING EQUIPM][~ with George McPhee, extension engineer.
Time--5:05. SUbject matter includes:

1.· Machinery in order of effectiveness of control.
2. Recommendations for using low-gallonage ("reed-type) spraiYer.
). Advantages of high gall0D.a6e applications.
4. How to convert from 10\'1"" to high-gallonage type,
5. Nozzle types.
6., You can't spraiY for both weeds and borer at same time"
7. Eest nozzle arrangements for borer control.
8. Things to do right now--clean. oil and calibrate sprayers.

See your county agent and dealer for help.

NOt III. INSECTICIDES with L. K. Cutkomp. Division of Entomology.
Time--6:05. SUbject matter includes:

1. Recommended insecticides--DDT and Ryania
2. Rates of applicat ion - DDT, l~ pounds per acre ~'1.d Ryania

6 pounds per acre.
).> T<J:Pes of DDT to use - emulsion, wettable poWder, dust.
4., Types of Byania to use -- dust, pOWder in water at high gallonage rate.
5. Meaning and effectiveness of high and 10"1 gallonage.
6. Importance of correct timing.
7. What about Parathion? Hazardous, not recommended.
8.- Feeding hazards -- Don"t feed DDT treated corn. Byania O.K.
9. Closing facts - Bulletin 257 is plugged. Order spr~s now.,

No. IV. CHECKING !liD SPRAYING with A. W. Buzicky,. associate state entomologist
Time--6:05. SUbject matter includes:

1. Correct timing is most important consideration.
2. How to check and count egg masses.,
.3. SpraiY if there are 50 egg masses per 100 stalks.
4. Give corn one or two treatments (with description).
5. Best kill obtained when borers are just hatching.
6. It doesn1t pay to spray after borers are 1/.3 inch long.
7. For treating second brood borers, see Bulletin 257 and supplement.
8. It's later than YOU think. It's now up to the farmer to spray.

Good luck and good corn crop.
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Our ShoDkw1ler
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Hinnesota tarming interests bave declared total war on weeds, one of

agriculture's costliest 8l'l-a••

We. may cost tarmerl more 1n the long run than combined lo.s.. from plant

die....., insects and bad weather. Weed and seed inspectors utimate last year's

1.oIs to weeds as $600 tor ner:r 'Minnesota tarm.

'leeds are persistent puts. One weed lIlY' produce 20,000 seeds per season.

Weed .eed.s can lie dormant in the soU tor man,y years betore sprouting. Wind,

_ter, and animals carry these hard7 seeds to gardena, lawns and grain fields maDY'

, JI1les trca the parent plant. Farmers spend between 30 to 40 per cent of their time

fighting weed8.

And it isn't alwaya the rarmer who pays. Any hay rever sufferer can teU you

b.twen 8118... all about the irritating ...,.. of ragllMC1 pollen. Compared to

po1lon i",., belligerent bulls are pikers at spo1l1ng picnic••

On the UniversitT ot Jfinnesota'. St. raul campus, just about 8'YeJTth.1ng in

the scientist's arsenal, from microsoope to flame-thrower, is being mobUized tor

an all-out coordinated weed control ettort.

One or the key men on the research team is R. S. Danbam, prof.ssor of agronomy

and plant genetics, cha1rman ot the Minnesota experiment station ned control

coJlllllit tee.
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Under the oOlDlllittee' 8 direction the UniTersity pioneered a n_ use for

2,h-D, the most widely used ohemioal weed killer. Its newest job, controll1ng

weeds in flax, was an unexpected development, since it was formerly' thought that

2,4-1> was too ponrful for t1ax. But last year, more'than 7So,OOO acre. of nax in

Northwutern states ,...e treated with 2,4-n largely due to .tudi.s by the r ••earch....

"Intelligenoe man" on the weed-fighting team 111 Alvin H. Larson,agrioultural

botaQ'. Going on the theor;y that you have to "know your en8ll7", tanoD studies the

Ute am growth habits ot ....ed plante. His research helps other weed tighten select

the beat. weapons for dif'ferent kinds of weeds.

Closer to the tiring line is H. G. Heggene8s, plant pathology, who is studying

theo~ use of obc1oal plant,..k1ll81"8. ne 1.1 in oharge ot the ned researoh

and control project in the division of plant pathology and bot8n7.

Chemicals have only' r80ent'.q become 1IIportant as herbic1de8, but acoording

to Hegg.... the idea is not n_. Ancient booa referred to various brines and

other ~lIParations to oontrol weeds.

nevelopnent of .elective herbioides, those that kill weds but do not harm

d8l"f\.<tt tr'aina, was on. big step forward in soienoe's wed war.

Recent advanoes in herbicides were made po.sible by advanoe. in the soicoe

of plant physiology_ For example, 2,4-D, the most widely used ohemicalweed-lciller,

gr- out of work with plant hormones. It is not a pobon-it does not destroy the

plant tissue. Instead, 2,4-1> kills weeds by d1aorganizing their growth. A plant

sprqed 1I'1th 2,4-D s11llpJ.,' exhausts itself in a burst of rapid growth. Then, its

reserve or stored food used up, the weed dies before it can bear seeds or otherwise

reproduct.

Spraying 'Reds before the crops oome up, the n.,...t method of using herbioides,

18 being investigated by Dunham. Tests at University Farm show that crop injury from

apr. emergence" spraying with 2,4-D depends large~ on the acidity of the 8011 and

the amount of organic matte- in the soU. On high-acid soils that were low in organic
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_ttel", pre-em.ergence spraying seriously injured corn crops.

The amo'jnt of ra1ntall also atfeots the success of pre-emergence spraying.

In University Farm tests, corn was injured by small dOles of 2,4-n if the plot got enough

_ter to wash the chemical into the soil before the corn came up. However, Dunham

believes further wark wU1 make pre-emergence spraying a good sate way to help farmers

control 1I'eedsIt

The _thad of spreading chemical wed-k1llers evenly over the field :1s the

problem of agricultural engineers R. E. Larson a nd V. H. Johnson. They study and

t.st spray no••les, tanks, hoses, and pumpe to find the best cOIlbination for

particular jobs.

Agronoat18ts work out dongee of 2,4-1> ranging from 4 ounces to 2 or .3 pounds

per acre depending on the crop and weed~,. It's a knotty problem to di8tribute the

ch8Ricals even13 over large areas. Take the 4-ounce rate. That means roughly one

half cup of 2,4-D diluted 1n 5 to 10 gallons of water has to be spread UDiformly over

one acre--h.3,560 square feet.

Agricultural engin...s Larson and Johnson are also trying to develop a more

spectacular weed fighting weapon. It·s a tractor-mounted flame-thrower. Since 1947

the two front-line tacticians have been manipulati.ng burners and fuel systems trying

to find a way to make the flame-thrcnrer into a practical weed-ld.ller.

At present the machine is fired by bottled propane. The fuel is fed under

pressure to what Johnson calla "a doub1e-barrelled bunsen burner.1t The burners operate

in pairs d1rect1Dt1 the name across two crop ron. As the tractor travels through

a carn field. for example, the corn ron pass through the flame. But since the

weed-burner is used when the corn is about 12 ~ 15 inches high the stem of the corn

plant is large and tough enough to take the brier exposure to fire without harm.

I Shorter, leafier weeds, however, are not so fortunate. The flame-thrower injures their

I.-ves, putting these food factories out or coJDlB1ssion.
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Used on test plots at University Farm, the flame-thrower has given good

results compared with cultivation and chemical spraying, Johnson reports, but a

lot of 1ft)rk remains to be done before the flame-thrower becomes a reliable weed

kUler in t he Midwest,

When the technique is pertected, Johnson and his associates will tackle the

cost aspect. "Also," Johnson adds, "It's still a pretty hot job in hot weather to

sit so close to all that fire."

Some University weed control research holds out the hope that picnic grounds,

parke and resort areas mq one day be free ot' poison i.."...

Hent7 L. Hansen, toref/lr7, has been working on the ivy troblem since 1947.

Using 2,4-n and 2,4,5-T, a closely related herbicide, he has nearl1' eliminated

poison ivy around the university's forestry and biological station at Itasca State

Park.

Hansen says his experiments indicate that the picnic-spo1l1ng weed can be

sucoess.tu.l1y' controlled in limited areas.

Grain farmers and picnickers aren't the only beneficiaries of the all-out 1I8r

on weeds. Costly hand-4reeding of commercial vegetable crops is on 'he 118.1' out,

speeded along by the work of R. E. Nylund, horticulture. Since 1944, Nylund has

been studying methods of chemically- controlling weeds in fruit and vegetable crops.

He has found that by using oU sprays instead of hand labor, 8ao per acre can be

lopped ott the cost of keeping carrots weed-free.

"Chemical weed control 18 also feasible for specialiaed crops ot strawberries,

asparagus and beets." Nylund says, "The mall gardener is still better of with. hoe,

however, since nearly every vegetable is susceptible to damage by a different chemical.

The home gardener probablJr wouldn't find it economical to keep too many different

herbicides on hand."
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The Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service plays a leading part in the

ned war by helping farmers put research results to use in the field. In this

information chain, the County Agent is the link Clos+ to the farmers.

Vurn.y count,..' s A. B. Hagen is one of man)" county extension workers who

have strong weed control programs. "Weed oontrol is Ragen's middle name,nihil

associates in the Extension Service will tell }'OU.

Frank Forbes in Marshall count,.. and Frank Svoboda in Renville county are among

the man,. other agents who hit hard at weeds.

Minnesota tarmers are putting the weapons provided by basic research to good

use. During 1949 they sprayed more than 2,000,000 acres ot grain with 2,4-D. On

other crops they used 1,000,000 pounds of sodium chlorate and 16,,000 pounds ot

borucu..

But the EJ1etq is still po1I81"f'ul. State entomologist T. L. Aamodt estimates

that every acre of sol1 in the state contains an average It tons ot wed seeds.

'!he wed war has only begun.

********
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Editors Note: This is the third of a
series of articles on corn borer control
for 1950.
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lIDST CHECK OWN FlEWS :b"OR BOI~ER

First brood corn borer development adds up to a serious threat to corn crops

in Minnesota this year, A. Wo Buzicky, associate state entomologist reported today

from University Farm.

Borer development is about a week behind the same time last year while corn

growth is near normal. This means that corn ~~ll be taller when most eggs are laid.

Pupation is about 50 per cent complete and some corn bor~r moths began to

fly in southern Minnesota this week. Heavy moth flights are expected in 10 days to

two weeks when borers now in the pupa stage emerge as moths.

Farmers should check their own fields for corn borer eggs. Each must deter-

mine when to spray if he is to successfully control the borer this year.

The township farmer-spotter system being readied throughout the state is only

a warning on borer developments. Farmers cannot use it as a blind guide for their

own fields, according to Extension Entomologist H. L. Parten.

Here are the rules for checking corn borer eggs:

1. If your corn is 10 inches tall (average unextended height) when moths
begin flying later this month, start checking for egg masses every 2 or 3 days.

2. Look for white clusters about the size of a match head. Host vJill be on
the under side of leaves near the mid-rib, but you may find them anywhere.

3. ~mine 25 plants in each field -- 5 in each corner and 5 in the middle.
Add all the masses found and multiply by 4 to get the number per 100 plants. Count
one mass ~vhcrc you find nevily-hatched borers or evidence of feeding (shot holes).

4. Record the number of masses per 100 plants on a calendar each time you
check.

When the count reaches 50 eGg masses per 100 plants (about one mass every
other corn stalk), it will pay you to spray.

Four to 6 days after clusters are laid, they develop a black spot in the ..
center of each egg. That is the head of the developing young worm. Those eggs will
hatch in 24 hours.

Record the date you first find this black head stage.

Plan to spray or dust 10 to 12 days after you first find black head masses-
if you have 50 egg masses or more per 100 plants.
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BEST BUYS PROGRAIJI STAHTS

Immediate Release

Ylhen the Best Buys program of the University of 1,Iinnesota Agricultural Exten-

sion Service is rcsunled again Thursday (June 15), it ivill be 10 years old, according

to Robert Freeman, Ramsey county ag:d.cul tural agent.

Originated ~! 1940 as a service to consumers to help them get the best buys

in !Jinnesota-grovffi fruits and vegetcbles, the program usually begins in late Mayor

early June and continues until the middle of September.

As in the past, the program will work in this way. Freeman gets up at 4 a.m.

each day, visits the municipal markets in Minneapolis and St. Paul, looks over the

fruits and vegetables brought in by local growers and checks on supply,· quality and

budget or price rating of each. After compiling this information, he telephones it

to the Publications Office at University Farm. From there it is relayed to Twin

Cities newspapers and radio stations.

Minneapolis and St. Paul ~ewspapers and at least eight radio stations in the

Twin Cities will carry the daily best buy information this summer.

"The Best Buys program not only keeps homemakers alerted to the good buys

from day to day, it also gives them information on vrhen local supplies \vill be

plentiful and reasonably priced for canning and freezing. By helping to move

produce and prevent waste, it is also a service to growers," Freeman said.

A-7885-JBN
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U. FORESTER HAS POISON IVY "CURE"

Ever reach for some pretty vdld flowers and discover -- too late that the

violets were nestled in a patch of poison ivy?

Painful poison ivy blisters are souvenirs you don't need to bring back from
,

I

picnics or vacations, Henry Hansen a University of ML~esota forestry ns ac. prof.

said today.

Hansen is convinced that chemical weed killers can clear the fun- poiling ivy

out of picnic and resort areas. He offers sophomore forestry students a the

University as evidence to support his claim.

Until

forestry

ery dayIn 1947, for example, as many as half a dozen students turned up

Every summer about 70 sophomores spend six weeks at the Universit

and biological station on the East shore of I~e Itasca in Itasca State

The nearby lake s}~re and much of the campus area was loaded with poison

last year many members of the summer class learned weed identification t e hard way.

at the station clinic for treatment of ivy poisoning. Occasionally a st ent would

have to be hospitalized.

Hansen started in 1948 to work the patches of poison ivy with a

sprayer filled with chemical weed killers.

The results were Gratifying. Last summer, not one student at Itas a needed

medical aid for ivy poisoning.

Getting rid of ~oison ivy at the Itasca station didn't talee much 1 bore

Time spent the first summer spraying patches scattered over 10 acres tota ed only

one day's ~vork for one man.

Using ester forms of 2,4-n and 2,4,5-T, a close relative, Hansen g t 95 per

cent control the first year. (MORE)
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to clean up plants which had survived the first spraying.

..
I

But since poison ivy is a perennial -- a weed which sprouts from loots as

well as seeds -- repeat treatments were necessary. It took only 2 hours each year
I

I
I

Hansen found 2,4-D solutions effective for poison ivy patches gr~ng in the

sun. Mixtures of 2,4,5-T worked better on patches in the shade which wele a

little tougher to kill. j
Chemicals applied in early July got best control at Itasca, but H nsen says

spraying the plants as soon as they can be recognized gets good results. Watch for

woody plants \vith three leaf-stems each bearing three soparate leaflets. I The leaves

are rounded at tho base, tapering to a sharp point. New leaves are shini green on

top and li~hter on the underside. In tho tvdn cities area plants are le~ed out

enough to be spotted now. I

Equipment need not be elaborate. Some distributors of chemical P~Oducts can
I

supply simple sprayers adequate for small areas. Or large hand operated IflY

sprayers will do. I

Most hardware stores stock 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T preparations. Mixed laccording

to directions on the container, these commercial mixtures are good poiso ivy

killers.

The possibilities of getting a case of ivy poisoning or of injurin decora-

tive and useful plants are touchy aspects of ivy-spraying operations, ho ver.

If you're highly sensitive to poison ivy, you can get a painful hahdfUI of

blisters without actually touching the plant. Be careful when removing ofter cloth

ing after a tramp in the woods. If trousers or skirts brushed poison iVYr you can
I

get blistered second-hand by handling the clothes. !

To avoid injuring berr:{ bushes, rose bushes~ or other broad-leafed I plants,

don't spray 2~4-D or related herbicides when there's a breeze blowing. E~rlY morn

ing when its usually calm is a good time to apply chemical weed killers. I

Take special care to clean all traces of "brush-killers" from sprayers before

using them for other jobs.
A-7886 -OS
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CUTI1JORMS THREATEN GARDEN, FIEID CROPS

Immediate Release

A sudden outbreak of cutworms has resulted in damage to corn, garden trans-

plants and such truck crops as beans and onions in widespread areas of the state,

A. A. Granovsky, professor of entomology at the University of Minnesota, said today.

Reports of cutworm damage have come in from many counties, including Wright,

Waseca, LeSueur and Yellow Uedicine. Truck farms in Brooklyn Center and Hollandale

have also reported injury to onions and various garden crops.

Cutworms are at worle much later than usual, Dr. Granovsky explained, on account

of the delayed spring. They are hatched in late summer or early fall and over-

winter in the soil. In spring these thick-bodied, brovvnish-gray pests begin their

destructive feeding on transplants and newly planted crops.

Because cutworms are already threatening to be a real menace to garden, truck

and some field crops this year, Dr. Granovsky urges that control measures be taken

at once.

University of :Minnesota experiments show that the easiest way to control cut-

worms is to use a 5 per cent dust of toxaphene, chlordane or DDT. Toxaphene is the

most effective of these chemicals. The dust should be applied at the rate of 40 to

50 pounds per acre on top of the soil or in the row.

Home gardeners should apply the dust uniformly over the infested or threatened

crop or over an area 12 to 18 inches in diameter around each transplant. A light

visible deposit of the dust should be left around the transplant or on each side of

the seed row so the cutworms will contact the insecticide when feeding.

Farmers who have weed-spraying equipment may find a spray more convenient to

use than a dust. For a spray, it is important to use 2 pounds of actual toxaphene

in the emulsion form in 5 or more gallons of water, Dr. Granovsky says.

label to find out hol'r many pounds of a ctual toxaphene are contained in each

per acre

Read the
gallon.

Chlordane or DDT should be used at
in 5 or more gallons of water per acre.

the rate of l~ pounds of the actual chemical
A-7887-JBN
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Em,ps FOR HOME AGElTTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)

HOME FUR.HISHI1~G

Clear The Decks (J6 seconds)

A little time spent to put your house into its most attractive and comfortable

summer get-up will pay dividends in satisfaction and saved energy.

Mostly that means: clear the decks. Clear out all bric-a-brac which you are

not using. You want your house to 1001: cool and uncluttered and you want to spend

as little time as possible keeping it clean. So out go the dust-catchers.

Cover your furniture with washable slipcovers. Denim and sail cloth make good

summer slipcovers and are inexpensive, too. Get them in cool colors. Sea-green,

ice-blue, off tones of ~,hite m1d leaf-green will ~ce your rooms look cool and rest-

ful in the sumner heat.

Slipcover Care (40 seconrls)

Is laundering your slipcovers a job ~rou dislH:e? Helen Hatheis, extension home

furnishings specialist at the University of i·iinnesota, has a sUGgestion for dr:ling

covers that practically eliminates ironing.

After laundering, hang the slipcover on the clothes lines in the 1)osi tion it

would be on the chair. Place clothespins at top back of the slipcover and again at

the front arm pieces. The front arm pieces should be fastened as many lines over as

\-Till be necessary to eliminate deep urinkles betueen the back and front of the cover.

In this position, '~inkles will practically disappear. During the drying, finger

press the hem and pleats. Finally, put your cover on the chair ",hile it's slightly

under-dry to permit the necensary stretching of the fabric.

*******

l-------------------------------------·------
Cooperative Extension "{ork in Agriculture and Home :Economics, University of Iiinne-
sota, AGriCUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of AgriCUlture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. ililler, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of H~ 8 and June JO, 1914~
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FOOD

~ Aged Cheer~ Best For Cooking (34 seconds)

When appetites grow jaded in hot weather, cheese dishes put new sparkle into

summer meals. The first rule for success in turning out perfect cheese dishes is to

buy the right kind of cheese for cooking. Then remember to keep the heat low.

Get a well-ripened cheese such as well-aged American cheddar. That's important

because cheese which isn't properly aged not only has poor flavor, but tends to

become stringy and rubbery when cooked, Those qualities aren't so noticeable when

the cheese is eaten out of hand, but they do become objectionable upon heating.

So remember--it's the well-aged cheeses for cooking if you want the best in
flavor.

For Plumper Sausage (49 seconds)

Sizzling sausage links a.~d crisp brown waffles are grand fare for a summer

supper or a brunch. That is, if the sausage hasn't shrunk to almost nothing by the
time it's cooked.

Here's a tip to prevent that shrinkage. Slow and steady cooking is the secret
to plump sausage.

To pan-fry links, place them in a frying pan with a little water, cover and

steam for five minutes. Then remove the cover and cook over low heat, turning

frequentlY until the sausages are bro\~ and any water in the pan has cooked away.

Take care not to prick the links \-Then turning them \'fi th a fork because this lets out
Juice and flavor. If the oven is being used for other foods, baking the sausage

will be economical, Bake them in an open pan in a moderately hot oven - about 375 _
for about 40 minutes. You'll need to turn them only once for even browning•

.;. * tic tic * tic lie

Use Ripe Pineapple (37 seconds)

Some homemakers like to freeze pineapple so the family can enjoy its fresh

flavor the year-round. The importOOlt thing to remember in selecting fresh pineapple
for freezing is that it must be very ripe. Ina Rowe (rhymes with how), extension

nutritionist at the University of Minnesota, says that if pineapple is slightly

green when frozen, the true fresh pineapple flavor is replaced with a somewhat
fish-like flavor.

For freezing, prepare pineapple as for table use. Add 1 pound of sugar to 4
pounds of pineapple and mix well. Let stand until the Juices start to run. Then

package in moisture-vapor-proof containers and freeze.

-jbn..
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~ Care of Silver (58 seconds)

Silver beoomes more beautiful with const~lt use. Handling, washing and

}»lishing produce a "patina" \'/hich adds to its beauty.

Here are some tips on caring for silver: Wash it in hot soapy water just as

soon after using as possible. Wash knives, forks and spoons separately. Rinse in

hot water and dry immediately \nth a soft towel. A towel in the bottom of the dish

pan and on drainboard will help keep scratches away.

Put silver away in a dry place, protected from air. An anti-tarnish chest 1s

best for flatware, anti-tarnish bags for hollo\·r ware. Sulfur, more than anything,

tarnishes silver. Al\'rays keep rubber bands away from silver.

When polishing, be sure the paste or cream is free from grit. Rub flat silver

lengthwise. For hollow \'lare, follo\'1 the contour of the piece. Hever use circular

motion. After polishing, wash and rinse as usual. Silver polishing cloths and

papers will also help to keep silver bright.
* * tic III lie lie lie

How To Save On The Electric Bill (25 seconds)

Using the oven to full capacity every time you turn it on is a good way to save

money on the electric bill. If you want to bake potatoes, plan a meat loaf that can

be baked at the same time and a vegetable that C~1 be cooked in the oven, too. A

dessert like upside-do\'m cake could also be done in the oven. Mary May ~uller,

extension home management specialist at the University of Minnesota, says another

way to conserve on electricity is to have the food at room temperature before placing
it in the oven.

Save Breaks With Heat And Oold (19 seconds)

Probably anyone who has ever cleared a table has stacked the glasses•••• and

then found they stick togetller. How home management specialists say you can save a

break by using heat rold cold instead of force to loosen glasses. Ease the glasses

apart by pouring cold water in the upper glass and standing the lower glass in warm

water.

-jbn-
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CLOTHIHG

!~or Better Fit (24 seconds)

Planning to buy a dress for yourself? \'lhether it's a house dress or a "Sunday

best," extension clothing specialists at the University of Minnesota say there are

certain points to watch. When trying on a dress, be sure to sit do~m in it to check

the fit in that position. Reach your arms upward to test fullness across the upper

back. Check seams for width and strength of stitching. Be sure to see, too, whether

collars or revers have neat edges and are cut alike on both right and left sides.

# lit tic III * * lit

Self-Help Clothes For Small ~i (46 seconds)

1then you buy clothing for your two- or three-year olds, watch for features that

will make it easy for the youngsters to dress themselves. Child training specialists

recommend that self-help garments be I>rovided, soon after the firs't birthday to

stimulate normal development. Clothing that makes dressing easy for the child

relieves j,lother, too.

Have openings at the front or within easy reach where possible and large enough

for ease in dressing and undressing. Zippers should have pull tabs. Buttons should

be fairly large and buttonholes firm. Buttons with rims are easier for small hands

to manage. Dresses that button do~m the back may be pretty, but they're not an

incentive for a little girl to help herself.

Next time you buy or make a garment for one of the small fry, think first of

the self-help features it has.

Grass Stains (30 seconds)

There's no question about summer being here ,,,hen the grass stains start appear

ing on the youngsters' clothes. Fortunately, those stains exe easily removed if

they're treated promptly. If the clothing is washable - as children's wear should

be - the grass stains can usually be removed by rubbing well with hot water and soap.

Extension clothing specialists at the University of Minnesota say any faint traces
left may be bleached out with a solution of 1 teaspoon of sodium perborate in 1 pint
hydrogen peroxide. Of course, follow the bleach with a thorough rinse.

-jbn-
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SPECIAL

A study to help Minnesota's 1,300 farmer cooperatives compare and analyze

their businesses will be made by the University of Minnesota Division of Agricultur

al Economics this summer. The survey started this week (w'eek of June 12) and will

be completed about September 1,.
The survey, under the direction of E. Fred Koller, professor of Agricultural

Economics and Travis Manning, research fellow, will determine the extent of business

activities in farmer cooperatives in 1950.

In asking cooper~tivesto cooperate in the stUdy, Koller pointed out several

.types of material and data the study will cover. These include:

1. An evaluation of cooperatives at the mid-century point.

2. Changes in cooperative business in the state.

3. Extent of membership and patronage.

4. Operating costs and prices paid to farmers.

5. Dollar and physical volume of business.

6. Methods of financing cooperatives.

In general this information will help ansvrer the question, "How well are

Minnesota cooperatives serving the state?1l

To complete the study University enumerators will visit all cooperatives in

the state for a few hours. All information given to these persons will be absoluUlly

confidential and positively will not be available for tax purposes or other investi-

gations, Koller declares.

After completing the survey, the University will publish its findings for

cooperatives and others interested in the finding. Proposed publications include a

general statistical handbook of Hinnesota. cooperatives and several smaller descrip-

tive interpretive bulletins.
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STATE OF MINNESOTA

•

Universi ty Depa.t'"tment of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services Cooperating

Dear Newspaper Editor or Radio Director:

Agricultural Extension Service
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota

. June 19 1950

This :rear l-iinnesota farmers are facing a serious
loss from corn borer damage. They can, however, control the borer
if they spray or dust at the right time. Here's where we need your
help.

.A:P and UP have agreed to carry a tri-weekly report
or warning system on their wires to' you. If you will pass this
service on to farmers and spray operators in your territory, they
will know when to spray for best control.

As explained in the accompanying stories, the
service is provided b~r the State Entomologist's office and the
University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service to keep
farmers posted on important factors affecting corn borer damage 
corn height, egg mass concentrations, and shot-hole condition of
leaves.

Daily (inclUding Saturdays and SUndays) trained
entomology fieldmen will make surveys in five areas of the state.
T.hose observations will be telephoned to University Farm. The
reports will be averaged on an area basis. They will be then
telephoned to the Associated and United Press services in
rUnneapolis on Honday, l'Tednesriay and Friday from the University
Farm Publications Office, AP and UP ,"li1l then ,·,ire them to yOU.

A sample \tire might read as follows: Operation
CORlT BORER, June 00, 1950. SE - 12, 60, 10: SC - 11, 55. at
SW - 10, 50. 15; EO ~ 9, 45, 5: ~ro - no report.

Those figures mean this. From observations
made June 00. the Southeast section of the state had corn 12 inches
high (first figure), there were 60 borer egg masses per 100 corn
plants (second figure), and there were 10 shot-holed leaves per
100 plants (third figure). For South-Central Minnesota. the corn
was 11 inches tall, there were 55 egg masses per 100 plants, and
there were a shot-holed leaves per 100 plants. These figures
will give the farmer a clue as to when to spray.



Newspaper Editor or Radio Director
Page two

June 19 1950

After the first report, which will need some
explanation to the farmers. \'1e would like to suggest a d~to-d.ay

box (below) to report developments:

Operation CORlT BORER

From Observations Made June 00, 1950

.lVI. no. SHOT-
AVG. HEIGHT AVG. NO. EGG MASSES HOLED LEAVES

~ CORN ( Il~CHES ) PER 100 PL.Al:TTS PER 100 PLAETS

South-East 12 60 10

South-Central 11 55 8

South-l'lest 10 50 15

East-Central 9 45 5

"Test-Central no report

Start checking for egg masses when corn is 10 inches
tall. Prepare to spray or dust when you find 50 or more egg
masses per 100 corn plants. Begin treatment 10 days after you
first find eggs in the blackhead stoge or four days after first
shot-holes appear. .ALUAYS OHECK YOUR own FIELDS.

(note - This last paragraph may be replaced later with short
tim~ tips on control.)

Farmer-spotter "minutemen" surveys will ~pplement

and localize this reporting system through your local county agent.
Ask him to supply you with specific figures for your local picture.

In one of the attached stories the counties in
cluded in each of the areas are listed. Repeating these counties
occasionally will help keep farmers informed on which area they
are in.

We hope that you will be able to use this service
and \'Ie do think it \'rill be valuable to your farm. readers.

Sincerely

~~
Harold B. S\~son

Extension Editor

HBS:RE
Enc.

---------------_.-



University Parm Hews
University of Miltnesota
University Ff'..rm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota

CORN :BORER SURVEY TO START

Story 1

A new, speedier reporting service is being set up to keep Minnesota farmers

informed on corn borer infestation dangers to this year's corn crop.

Starting J'tUle 23, the __..-- ........__ ,'1111 carry a tri-weel:ly
(name of paper)

(or daily if you wish to repeat) report of corn height, borer egg mass concentra-

tions, and shot-hole condition.

Egg mass numbers per 100 plants, dates of hatching, and height of corn in

areas where moths are flying are necessary for effective borer control.

To supply the information for this final phase of the Operation COIDT 30RER,

reports from trained entomologists will be telephoned to University F~..rm. Averages,

by districts, will be tabulated and given Associated Press and United Press ,dre

services for transmission to newspapers and radio stations three times a week.

The farmer-spotter "minutemen" reports nou being made '''ill supplement these

reports. These summary forecasts, together with stories on kinds of insecticides,

timing and machinery to use have been ap,earing or will appear in the

-------------_.
The tri-ueekly reports are only a ,.,arning aid to state farmers. Each farmer

must check his o~rn_fields and begin controls 10 days after borers start hatching

on his corn or four dgys af~er first shot-hole condition is noticed. This checking

by the farmer him~~lf is absolutely essential to complete control.

-rr-



University Farm News
University of Minnesota
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota

TRI-WEEKLY BORER i1ABNIUG SERVICE STARTS

Story 2

The final phase of Operation CORl~ BORER designed to control the million dollar

crop pest was launched today as Minnesota newspapers and radio stations began

carr~ring tri...weekly reports of borer infestations.

Printed below is the first survey of borer conditions throughout the state.

Similar reports, prepared by the State Entomologist1s office and the

University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension SerVice. will appear three times a

week (or daily) in the ~-- --~~--- until control of first-brood borers
(name of paper)

is complete.

Following is the first report:

Operation CORll BORER

From Observations Hade June _, 1950

South-east

South-central

AV. HEIGHT
CORll (IlTCHES)

AV. liO. EGG 1-1ASSES
PER 100 PLA:ilTS

AV. lTC. SHOT·
HOLED LEAVES

PER 100 PLA1~TS

South-\'1est

East-central

(Insert material furnished by AP or UP)

i'lest-central

Start checking for egg masses when corn is 10 inches tall.
Prepare to spr8\Y' or dust "Then you find 50 or more egg masses per 100 corn
plants. Begin treatment 10 days after you first find eggs in the black
head stage or four days after first short-holes appear. ALWAYS CHECK
YOUR Oi'm FIELDS.

(more)

------------------------------------~--_ .. --



~-~-------

f
i

~
I add 1 - reporting service

Counties included in the areas are: Southeast - Houston, Fillmore, Mower,
Winona, Olmstead, Dodge, Wabasha, Goodhue and D~oota.

South-Central - Freeborn, Fariba.u1t, Hartin, Steele, tlaseca, Blue Earth,
Watomian, Rice, Le SUeur, Nicollet, Bro\·m, Sib1e:r , Scott, Carver, HcLeod and
Renville.

Southwest - Jackson, Robles, Rock, Cotton, ~lurray, Pipestone, Redwood, Lyon,
Lincoln and Yellow Medicine.

East-Central - 11ashington, RBmsey, Hennepin, i'Tright, Meeker, Anoka, Sherburne,
Stearns, Cllisago, Isanti, Benton, Pine, Kanabec, Mille Lacs and Morrison.

West-Central - Kandiyohi, Chippewa, Lac qui Parle, S\dft, Pope, Stevens,
Big Stone, Todd, Douglas, Grant, Traverse, Wadena, Otter Tail, Wilkin. and Clay.

The reports are compiled from daily observations by trained entomology field

men. After averages are made, by area, the reports go to ~nre to newspapers and

radio stations on Monday, ':Tednesday and Friday.

Reports RI'e general summaries of areas. They should not be substituted for

individual checks of fields by farmers.

State and University entomologists both stress the importance of every farmer

making his own observations of conditions in his fields.

Control measures should be started 10 de~s after borers begin hatching in each

farmer's fields or four days after first shot-holes appear. He cannot base his

spray operations completely on either the above reports or even conditions in

neighboring fields and expect to get best borer control, they warn. Start looking

for egg masses when corn is 10 inches tall. l~en an average of 50 egg masses are

found for each 100 plants, it will p~T to spray or dust.

DDT and Ryania are the insecticides recommended for use against borers. The

material should be put on, either as a dust or a spray, 10 days after borers begin

hatching. If time of hatching is not knO\tn, start controls four days after the

first "shot-hole" injury (small holes eaten in leaves by young borers) is observed.

-rr-



University Fm'Ill News
University' of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
June 15, 1950

K,TJ' ~}S A~';PR07ED FOR TYro 4-H PROGRlJ:1S

Immediate Release

I~i:rn.esota 4·-II members who are enrolled in the field crops and frozen foods

p~cgramJ in 1950 will have a chance to compete for handsome awards, Leonard Harkness,

state 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, announced today.

Awards for superior records include ~)300 college scholarships to the four

national 'winners in each program. The state champion in field crops vall be given

an educational trip to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago next November.

The state award in frozen foods is a gold wrist watch, the winner of which may

compete for a sectional award of a Chicago Congress trip. County winners vall

receive gold-filled medals of honor. International Harvester company provides all

awards.

The programs will be conducted under the direction of the 19ricultural Exten-

sion Service.

E&vard Haeg, lbra, and Beverly Leuthner, St. Bonifacius, were last year's state

winners in the 4-H field crops and frozen foods programs, respectivelY. Fifty-five

county medal vdnners were named in field crops and 45 in frozen foods.

A-7888-JBN



University :B'arm News
University' of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
June IS, 19S0

GOPHFR BOYS t STATE SET FOR JUNE 18

Immediate Release

About 240 boys just out of their junior year in high school are expected to

attend the second an1ual Gopher Boys' State June 18-24 on the St. Paul campus,

University of Minnesota, J. O. Christianson, director of Agricultural Short Courses

anr.ounced today.

Purpose of Boys' State is to give actual learning experiences in how local

and state governments function. The Boys' State citizens organize their OVal city,

COl1r.ty and state govornments. They choose their ovm officials in accordance with

regular election procedures.

Boys' State is sponsored by the American Legion and the University of Minnesota

Department of Agriculture.

A-7889-0S

GREAT PLAINS HORTICUL'IURl".L MEET HERE

The Great Plains Region of the American Society for Horticultural Science

will hold its annual meeting on the st. Paul campus of the University of I'!innesota

August 14-16.

Horticulturists attending the sessions will be from eight states and three

Canadian provinces: H:inr:e sota, Wisconsin, Iowa, North and South Dakota, ~.Iontana,

Nebraska, Wyoming, Hanitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

1;.. E. Hutchins, associate professor of horticulture at the University of

Minnesota, is in charge of arrancements for the event.

A-7890-JBN



Univel'sitJ,- of Minnosota
University FA.rm News
St. Paull, Minnesota
JUJ;lC 15, 1950

BARBERRY ERADICATION WORK UNDER. WAY

Immediate Release

State ~tomologist T. L. Aamodt today asked property ovmers to aid in a

barberry eradication program being conducted by state and federal departments of

agriculture.

Small grain crops are sometimes severly damaged by a stem rust infection which

spreads from barberry shrubs to wheat, oats, barley and rye in hot sticky weather.

Some stem rust infection has been found this year on barberry in southern and

central Minnesota.

Field crews employed b,y the state dep~rtment of agriculture to find and destroy

harmful barberry are now operating in Crow Wing, Marshall, Olmsted, Roseau and

Stearns counties. The crews will move into Pennington, Red Lake and Wadena counties

later in the season.

Property O¥ffiers can help in the program by reporting location of barberry

shrubs to county agents. Seventy-three counties offer bounties ranging from two

to ten dollars for these barberry reports.

Harmful barberry is a woody shrub with saw-tooth edged leaves and spines in

groups of three below each group of leaves. The outer bark is grey with a bright

yellow undercoat. Uature plants bear bunches of bright red berries in the fall.

A~789l-0S



Special to FARMER
University Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
Stu.1eP16, 1950

TltmLY TIPS (for July 1)

Spray second-crop legumes that are to be left for

~
\
i
I

I I

~~ed

8 F'alnst insects. Do it before blooming starts.
\ "

A swarm or
1

i

two of beas in the center of each acre will also increas~ the

shade. Use straw, hay or brush to make temporary shade

Ad pigs grow, they may crowd themselves out of the

seed yleld.

H. G. Zavoral

M. L. Armour
*q* * *

* * * *
Renovate June-bearing strawberries as soon as they stbp

\

bearing. Cut old plants, weeds and st~aw and burn. Narrow'

the rows to 8-10 inches and thin out the plants.

garden fertilizer.--L. C. Snyder

it * * *

,

Add a complete
I' \

U I:
f\ :1
I'
, I
I

I

When pastures get short in bot weather, start feedtn~\ h8)\ or
, I

:
silage to mill: cows.--Ralph Wayne

* * it *
,

Shallow cultivate your farmstead shelterbreak to eliminate

weed cO"lpetltion. Even esta,bll shed windbreak plantings can

perish from lack of cultivation this tl~e of year.--Marvln ~mtth-1\ .
III

':

* * * *
Market lambs eerly_ Prices are likely to decline this mo~th

or n~t.--George Wisdom

I
j\
I



r Add 1 - TI~ELY TIPS •

If clover or alfalfa plants show light "fired" spots on

leaves, they need potash. Add 150 pounds per acre of 0-0-50

or 250 pounds of 0-9-27 per Acre after the first crop is ofr.

E. R. Duncan

Use x2t per cent DDT or Chlordane to control flies on

cattle, if they aren't to be slaughtered within 30 days. Use
......".....,

""Methoxyclor on those to be marketed soon.--W. E. Morris.

Surplus pAsture can be cut for hay now to f'ed cattle during

August through October, when grass is short.--Ralph Crlm

If swine sleeping quarters are dus ty, mo"e the shade shelter

to 8 new place.-- H. G. Zavoral.

Carry your pitohfork over your shoulder and stick it In

the ground when not In use. Don't lay it down and never throw

it. Never dismount from tractors or Mowers w1';ile they are 1n

operation.--Glenn Prickett

* * * *
Chickens on range will eat more In hot weather if their

feed is In the shade. Use covered feeders and an automatic waterer

to insure a plentiful supply at all times--Cora Cooke

"nun-



News :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 19 19.50

To all counties

NOTE TO AGENTS: You ~ release this story to local papers immediately, or as soon
________a=§=-.cg::o:r~a~s::.:s~h==o~'P:.t:"P=ers s.tart to hatch in your county.

EART~Y SPRAYUTG
:BEST :roR 'HOPPERS

Hit the grasshoppers when they hatch for best control at lower cost,

Oounty Agent _ told local farmers today.

The young thoppers concentrate in hatching beds along fence rows, ditch banks,

and other uncultivated areas. Young 1hoppers are easily killed by chlordane or

toxaphene sprays before they grot'! up and spread to crop fields.

Oost of spraying the hatching beds is only about 10 per cent of \"hat it might

cost to cover infested areas after the thoppers grow up and scatter.

First grasshopper hatches were reported in Norman, Polk, Marshall, Xittson,

Roseau, St. Louis, Oarlton, Anoka, Washington and Olay counties the week ending

June 17. aocording to T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist.

i'leed spraying equipment \1111 handle chlordane or toxaphene 'hopper sp:bays,

Aamodt said. Mix the sprays to apply! to 1 pound of actual chlordane or 1 to Ii

pounds of toxaphene per acre.

Use the lower dosages for young grasshoppers in short dense grass or in open

stands of taller vegatation. The higher dosages are better for tall heavy vege-

tation. Killing action of the higher dosage lasts longer and may save the cost

of a second treatment where the 'hopper hatch is not completed.

Ohlordane or toxaphene should not be used on parts of vegetables or fruits

to be eaten or marketed or on crops grO\fn for livestock feed.

-os-

Oooperative Bx:tension Work in Agricu1t'l.uoe and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooper~t

lng, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published inf'urtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.



News :BU1!eau
Universiw?arm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 19 19.50

To all counties

......... * * * * * * * * * *'~ .....

.COLUMN COMMENTS •

... from your ...
• County Agen t ...
... ... * * ... ... * * * * ... * * * * * ...

Hogs on pasture need at least two pounds of grain for each 100 pounds of

live hog. E. F. Ferrin, chief of the animal husbandry division, ·U. Farm, says

as long as grazing is good only a light feed of protein concen~rate is needed.

SUpplement the protein with a self-fed mineral mixture. Ferrin suggests 40 parts

limestone. 40 parts bone meal, 20 parts salt.

If your chickens are picking at each o~her and are not feathering out properly,

H. J. Sloan, U. Farm poultry division head, says the cause is probably over-crowding.

As the chicks grow, the brooder house gets crowded and warm. :Best solution is to

get the restless chickens out on the range where they nave more room.

Shallow cultivation helps young shelterbelt trees make good growth through

the summer. Marvin Smith, extension forester, says the cultivation saves moisture

and cuts do,m compeUtion from weeds. The shelter belt should be "la.id by" early

in August to let the trees harden up for the winter.

If you follow the hill system to raise everbearing strawberries, Leon C.

Snyder, U. Farm hobticulturist t says mulching the space between the plants smothers

out weeds and saves moisture. Sa~must, ground corn cobs, or chopped straw are all

good mulches. :Best time to apply the mulch is mid-July after a good rain.

DDT is not recommended for fly control in dairy barns, milk houses, or on

milking cows. :But lindane or methoxychlor sprays \1ill do the job.
-os-

Oooperative Extension~rk in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnes
ota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of AgriCUlture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Direclhor. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June JO, 1914.



News :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 19 1950

FORESTERS ASK
FOR TREE SEEDS

To all counties

The State Department of Conservation plans to spread tree seeds over burned-

over forest areas of Minnesota again this year t County Agent _

today.

said

]y collecting tree seeds and sending them by prepaid express to the General

Andrews St~te Nursery, Willow River, Minnesota, county residents

c~ help start new forests. The Conservation Department can use seeds of broad-

leafed trees, or pine cones.

Even small contributions of seeds will be appreciated, according to Marvin

Smith, extension forester at University Farm.

To make sure the seeds will grow. spr~ad them in the sun to dry before

packing. Burlap sacks, feed bags or cardboard boxes are good containers for

shipping.

As a general rule seeds of brOad-leafed trees can be collected wlen the outer

green covering starts to turn bro~nl. ]asswooe, hackberry, green ash and hard maple

seeds will be ripe for collection soon.

-os-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agric\tltclr8 and Home Economics, University of Minnes
ota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May e and June .30, 1914.



News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 19 1950

4-H YOUTH VIE FOR
HONORS IN DAIRY
:roODS PROJEOTS

To all counties

ATT.; 4-H CLUB AGENT

They are participating in the 1950 l~ational 4-H Dairy

Milk production hits its annual high in June - dairy month - and, according to

the U. S. Department of Agriculture, thIs month may set an all-time record.

Trying for a record. too, are some 1800 Minnesota 4-H members, including

_,..-~_ from county, who are thinking up net-' "'~S to use the
(no.)

abundant supply of milk.

Foods Demonstration program, and ,,,ill vie for top honors in county as ,,,ell as in

state and national competition.

Under guidance of local club leaders and extension agents, the 4-Ht ers work

individually and in teams to show club members and other groups the latest methods

of preparing tasty, nutritious dairy foods. Favorites in the smnmertime menus for

4-H families are ice cream, milk drinks, frozen desserts and cottage cheese dishes.

Many hours of study end practice go into perfecting a demonstration before 4-H

members are ready to step on the stage - poised, confident and sure of their subject.

They also must be ready to answer questions from the audience afterward.

Gold medals are presented to COUllty winners in the program, while each state

winner is given a handsome watch. A trip to the National 4-H Olub Oongress in

Chicago next November is in store for eight national champions.

Last year gold watches were won by Gloria Jean Kiester, Fairmont: Beulah

:Bucham. Alpha; and !'Torma Bork, Sherburn. Oounty medals ",ere a'1arded to 49 members.

The program is arral~ed by the National Oommittee on Boys' and Girls' Club

Work and is supervised by the Cooperative Extension Service.

-jbn-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.



News :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 19 1950

NOURI SHniG :roOD
IMPOR1r.AllT \'lHEN
WORK IS STUTUOUS

To all counties

.A!rT.: HOME AGENTS

When the \'1Ork in the fields and on the farm is heavy, nourishing meals are

very important. Strenuous activity demands ellergy foods. but vitamins are also

required to help the body release the energy carried by the food, says Home

Agent _

Minnesota.

(Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at the University of

Protein foods such as miL~, meat, cheese, eggs and fish are extremely important,

both for the vitamins and minerals they carry and also for their function of build-

ing and repair of muscles, bones, teeth, and blood. Other eSB~ntial body fluids

suffer if the protein part of the diet is not adequate.

Meals should be based on fruits, vegetables, meats, milk, cheese and whole

grain cereals, the so-called protective foods. These foods will also take care

of the calorie requirements. The highly refined st~ches and sugars, together

with very fat meats, may be omitted, _ says.

It is particularly important that iodized salt be used in ar~as such es those

in Minnesota where the soil lacks iodine. Many people use a little salt in the

water during summer in order to make up for the salt lost through excessive pres-

piration.

During periods of heavy work, the loss of water through perspir~tion is

tremendous and must be replaced, says. Ice water is not a good choice

for the field II/orker, warns, nOD does it have the thirst-quenching power

of water which is merely cool.

-jbn-

--------------_...------- ------
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture end Home Economics, University of Minnes-
ota, AgriCUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. giller, Director, Published in furthera:nce of AgriCUltural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.



University Farm News
University of Einnesota
St. Paul 1, ~innesota

June 20, 1950

ORCP.ARD roUIfl~li:NT DEMONSTRATION AT LA CHESOENT

Special to: VVINONA
HOUSTON
Ou.;STED

AN D FILIKORE COUNTIES

Newest type orchard equipment will be displayed Honday, June 26, at

the Old Hickory orchards near La Crescent, J. D. Ninter, secretary, 1~in.'1esota

Fruit ~rowers' Association, anno~,ccd today.

Starting at 10 a.m. manu~acturers of orchard sprayin~, pruning and frost-

guard equipment will demonstrate the machines on the Bo-acre orchards owned by

George w. Nelson, L~ Crescent.

Visitors will have an opportunity to inspect trees which have been

fertilized b~r spraying the leaves with nitrogen fertilizer. The spray-fertili-

zation tests are Gcin· conducted bJr Leon C. Snyder, extension horticulturist

at UniYersity Farm.

The event is sp~nsored by the Wisconsin State Horticultural society, the

La Crescent Valley Fruit Gro~ers' association, and the !:innesota Fruit Growers'

association. ,1-'"

Ladies of the La Crescent Eethodist church Will serve noon dinner in the....
f"" "

church basement.

In case of he~wy rain, the demonstration will be postponed for 24 hours,

Winter said. Stntion ~~, La Crosse, will carry announcements of any post-

ponement.

-08-



University Farm Hffi7S

University' of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
June 20, 1950

SURVEY ON COOPERATIVES

Immediate Release

A study to help Minnesota's 1,300 farmer cooperatives compare and analyze

their businesses will be made by the University of ~innesota Division of Agrioul~

tural Economics this summer. The survey started this week and will be completed

about September 15.

The survey, lmder the direction of E. Fred Koller, professor of Agricultural

Economics and Travis Marming, research fellow, will determine the extent of

business activities in farmer cooper~tives in 1950.

In asking cooperatives to cooperate in the study, Koller pointed out several

types of material and data the study will cover. These include:

1. J~ evaluation of cooperatives at the mid-century point.

2. Changes in cooperative business in the state.

3. Extent of membership and :?atronaGe.

4. Operating costs and prices paid to farmers.

5. Dollar and physical volume of business.

6. Methods of financing cooperatives.

In general this information will help answer the question, "How well are

Minnesota cooperatives serving the state?"

To complete the study University enumerators will visit all cooperatives in the

state for a few hours. All information given to these persons will be absolutely

confidential and positively will not be available for tax purposes or other investi-

gations, Koller declares.

After co~pleting the survey, the University will publish its findings for co-

operatives and others interested in the finding. Proposed publications include a

general statistical handbook of Hinnesota cooperatives and several smaller descrip
tive interpretive bulletins.

A-7892-HS



Universit;)T Farm News
University of l,Iinnesota
st. Paull, Minnesota
June 20, 1950

NEW DEVICE WILL SPEED POULTRY RESEARCH

Immediate Release

Fresh-tasting spring chicken or tender young turkey from your frozen food

locker is the aim of poultry storage research v'lOrk in progress on the St. Paul

campus, University of Minnesota.

An electrically operated temperature recorder purch~sed tlwough contributions

to the Greater University Fund will help H. J. Sloan, poultry division chief, and

associates speed up their search for the most desirable poultry freezing and storage

conditions.

The fiinnesota Alumni association, which sponsors the fund, is now conducting

its campaign for contributions to provide research equipment for the 1951-52 school

year.

Sloan and associates are stuqying chemical and physical changes which affect

the taste and texture of frozen poultry. The recorder, a so-called multi-point

thermocouple, is on order for delivery this summer. It will be used to trace the

progress of freezing temperatures through turkey and chicken carcasses subjected to

various freezing and storage temperatures.

By comparing temperature changes recorded by the thermocouple with results of

chemical tests, the researchers hope to det8rmine the freezing and storage conditicrs

which produce the least change in taste and texture of cold-storage poultry.

A-7893-0S



University F[1rm Nevrs
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
June 20, 19$0

4-H IERS KEEP TRf.CTORS IN CONDITION

Immediate Release

Four-H club members are frequently saluted for the job they do in food pro-

duction, but they are seldom given credit for helping to keep tractors in working

order on their own farms'.

Yet keeping the nation's fleet of three and a half million farm tractors

operating efficiently is one of the important jobs in which 4-H club members haV'e

a ruu~d, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of 1unnesota, said

today.

Through the 4-H tractor Inaintenance program last year nearly 2,000 4-H'ers in

Minnesota and 130,000 in the nation were trained to know their tractors, care for

them and operate them efficiently.

Club leaders and selected older members receive special training in tractor

care and operation at one of the three tractor schools held each year at University

Farm, Morris and Crookston. In addition, some counties hold tractor clinics for

4-H club members.

Through demonstrations, members who attend the tractor schools pass on

what they learn to others in the club, who in turn put the information into use on

their home tractors. Tlrrouc;h this process of training, club members not only learn

the value of efficient tractor operation but also develop the qualities of leader-

ship, helpfulness, initiative and thrift, Harkness said.

As incentives for outstffi~dinc; records of achievement in the tractor maintenance

program, merit medals, trips to the Chicago 4-H Club Congress and college scho1ar-

ships are offered on county, state and national levels, respectively, by Standard

Oil Company, Indiana.

Last year's state winner in ?Unnesota was John Carroll Olson, Stacy. '1\'{0

hundred club members in !jinnesota received county medals of honor.

A-7894-JBN
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University Fr.rm ~Jevrs

University· of Hirm8sota
St. Paull, Uinnesota
June 20·, 1950

~~cdiate Release

EDITORS nOTE: This is the last of a
series of articles on corn borer control
for 1950.

WATCH CORN CLOSELY, BE READY TO SPRAY

"Be ready to start spraying 10 to 12 days after you find the first eggs hatched

in your ovm fields, or 4 days after plants first show shot-hole injury."

That was the last-minute advice from Associate State Ehtomologist ~. W. Buzicky

as millions of corn borer moths began flying in the Mirmesota corn belt. Given warm

weather, moth emergence should be more than 50 per cent complete by the week of

June 26.

Buzicky urged farmers to check fields every 2-3 days for egg mass numbers and

staGe of development. Ymere 50 masses are found for each 100 plants, it will pay to

spray. First egc m","ssos were found on corn Juno 15-18 in southern !.Iinnesota. Peak

of egg laJ~3 vdll probably come during the first week in July•

... Fresh eee massos are milky white and about tho size of a mC",tch head. After 4
to 6 days, they develop black SI)ots and hatch within 24 hours.

Farmers should spray 10 to 12 days after the first eggs start hatching, if they
have 50 or more egg masses per 100 stalks. Every plant sho~~ng shot-hole injury
caused by young corn borers should be counted as havinG one egg mass.

Control cannot be delayed. If it is, the developinG borers will work their way
too deep into the leaf whorl and axils for insecticide to reach them.

If farmers miss the first hatching, they can check for early leaf feeding in
jury. Poison should be applied 4 days after this first "shot-hole" injury (small
holos caten in curled leaves by young borers) is found.

Where both checks are missod, application should be started ~~ediatolywhen
50 per cent of the plants first show leaf feeding injury.

A 25 per cent DDT emulsion, applied at the rate of 3 quarts per acre, should be
used in lovf-gallonage s?r~yers on corn that vdll not be used for silage or fodder.
In high-gallonage m~chincs, either a 50 per cent DDT wettable powder at the rate of
3 pounds per acre or the DDT emulsion is recommended.

Use ryania on corn to be fed livestock 2S fodder. For sprayin~, use a 100 per
cent povmer at 6 pounds per acre in at least 35 gallons per acre. For dusting, use
r, 40 pOl' cent po'Vrder. Put on 40 pounds of tho commercial mixture per acre.

In applying DDT dust ·with ground equipment, usc 40 pounds of a 5 per cent
commercially mixed powder.

Silage corn should not be sprayed. Borers cause little loss in feeding value
and thore is a danger of contamination from treating.

A-7896-oS



University Farm News
University· of Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
June 22, 1950

HARDY ROSES RECOMMENDED FOR MINNESOTA

For Release:
SA TURDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 24

* * * -It- olio * -l~ .:to oll- * ~~ * * * *

Hultiflora roses, publicized widely for ltliving fences" on the farm, are not

reliably hardy for use as hedges in TJinnesota, R. A. Phillips, assistant professor

of horticulture at the University of Minnesota, said today (Juhe 24).

Phillips spoke on rose hedges and fences at the tenth annual Rose Growers t

Day at University Farm.

The multiflora rose has been used successfully in many places as "living

fences" on farms to replace other fences, but in Minnesota it has not grown success-

fully because it kills back, according to the horticulturist.

For rose hedges in this state Phillips recommended hardy types such as rugosa

roses and rugosa hybrids, the yellow hugonis roses, some of the new polyantha types

and Pink Rocket and Red Rocket, developed at the University of l~innesota.

A tour this afternoon included visits to the 11unicipal Rose Garden, Lake Har~-
and to the rose gardens of B. H. Ridder, 1033 Lincoln Avenue, St. Paul; Richard S.

Wilcox, 1917 Pinehurst Avenue, St. Paul; Stanley D. Lund, 5328 Brookview Avenue,

Minneapolis; R. A. Phillips, 5401 Woodlawn Boulevard, Minneapolis; T. R. Foley, Jr.,

5408 Park Avenue, Minneapolis; and Albert I. Nelson, 5404 Park Avenue, Minneapolis.

A-7897-JBN
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University of r1innesota
St. Paull, Hinnesota
June 22, 1950

NEVf COUNTY AGENTS ANNOUNCED

Immediate Release

Appointments of agricultural and home agents to vacancies in Minnesota counties

were announced todaJT by Paul E. Miller, director, Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Sorvice.

Newly appointed county agents are Harold E. Rosendahl, from Warren, Minnesota,.

for Norman county and Kermit J. stenerson, from Georgeville, Minnesota, agent for

~sckGr county. Rosendahl begins work in I·Yorman county June 26, replacine Oswald Ao

Daellenbach who is resigning to go into business.

Stenerson takes up his duties in Becker county July 1. Bertrum H. Johnson,

present Becker county agent,is accepting a position with the Crop Insurance scction
,
United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.

New home agents include Ursa Verna J. Erickson, Beclwr county; Shirl13y Floyd,

Jackson county; Marion Larson, lIcLeod county; Ruth Gustavson, East Otter Tail county.:>

and Helen Hoeger, Wright county.

Raymond H. Mittness, from Benton, Hinnesota, was appointed assistant county agent

for West Polk county. Idittncss begins work June 23.

A-7898-OS



University Farm Ne¥{s
University of Ninnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
June 22, 1950

MINNESOTA STRAWBmRY VlEP1~ PROCLAlNED

Immediate Release

The week of June 26 has been proclaimed by Governor Luther W.

Youngdahl as Minnesota Strawberry ~eek.

This is the second year a special week has been designated to

call attention to the value of the strawberry industry L~ this state,

according to officials of the Hinnesota Berry Growcrs' council.

The proclamation points out that Iiinnesota strawberries are

noted for high quality, are "one of the most important connnorcial and

home fruit crops in all parts of the state," as well as "one of the

most delicious and healthful fruits grown by Minnesota farmers and

gardeners."

Though }f1inncsota berries are coming to market later than usual

this year, a large crop is expected, L. C. Snyder, extension horti-

culturist at tho University of Minnesota, said today.

A-7899-JBN



University Farm Nows
University' of Minnesota
St. Paull, Hinnesota
June 22, 1950

CORN MOTHS FLYING

Immediate Release

More and more corn borer moths were flying in Minnesota corn fields today as

the State Entomologist1s office prepared its first tri-weekly infestation report

for state fanners.

Latest tabulations, based on farmer llminutomen ll observations, show the heaviest

emergence and tallest corn in tho southeast and south-central scctions of the state.

A. W. Buzicky, associate state entomoloGist, estimated at least 25 per cent

of the moths in south-central l1innesota had emerged and were beginning flights over

fields of corn averaginG 10 or more inches in height.

Slightly more moths wero fl~1m~ in southeast Minnesota, ~~th the corn there

avcraGL~g 3 or 4 inches taller. Sane egg masses have been found.

Emergence was lower in central and soutmvest districts, but a high percentage

of borers were in the pupae stage of transformation.

The warning reports, the first of which Buzicky expected to have to newspapers

and radio stations Friday (today), will be released three times weekly to inform

farmers of infostation developments.

Tabulated from entomology field men and farmer-spotter observations, the

roports are to be used as an aid only.

Buzicky emphasized that farmers m11st check their o~vn fields for egg masses and

be prepared to apply insecticides 10 to 12 days after tho first eggs hatch in their

fields if they are to get best control.

A-7900-RR



University Form ~;eTrs

University' of !:Iinnesota
St. Paul 1, ~:ti.nnesota

June 22, 1950

WEED CONTROL COUNCILS FORMED FOR CITY AREAS

Dmncdiate Release

Permanent councils of state, county and city weed and seed control officials

will conduct long-rahge weed clean-up campaigns in metropolitan areas of Minnesota,

beginning this year, T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist, reported today.

The councils vdll plan annual conununity-wide action to clean up ragffeed,

marijua~a, leafy spurge and other noxious woeds.

The weed control drive now underway in the twin city metropolitan area is being

c~nducted by a council formed recently at a meeting in the State Entomologist1s

office, University Farm.

Sig Bjerken, state weed inspection supervisor, heads the twin city area coun~iJ

}f'1er members are: B. A. Abeln, IJinneapolis, state district 111TOed and seed inSpoctOl'~

I,jJ.rtin Larkin, Hopkins, Hennepin county woed and seed inspector; Carl Bucher, New

Brighton, Ramsey county weed and seed inspector; Ted l:osio, St. Paul, city weed

and seed inspector; Hjalmar Lodrnill, l!inneapolis, city ~eed and soed inspector; and

8~ ~. Kelley, Bloomington, city weed and seed inspector.

A similar weed council has been formed at Duluth. Virginia and Hibbing are

expected to have weed councils formed by June 23.

Aamodt said he will ask mayors of metropolitan municipalities to proclain July

and August as IIRagiV'eed Control" months. "I am convinced that an intensive com-

m~nity-Ydde control program carried on for several successive years can reduce

ragweed pollen in the air and bring relief to hay fever sufforers, II Aamodt said.

Ra~V'eed can be readily killed 1V'ith 2,4-D if spraying is done during June and

July, according to Bjerken. The selective action of 2,4-D kills ra~veed but allovffi

grasses to grow and maintain a soil cover.

A-7901-0S



NOTE TO AGm~S: Here is the first of the weekly state-wide corn borer
reports. Use it to add background information to your county release.
The latest state-wide infestution figures are in May 26 daily papers.

"
r
~
I

lTe,,,s Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Mir-nesota
June 23 19.50

------------------------

SPECIAL

To all counties

BORER i·iOTHS PLynrG

Corn in the south-east and south-central sections of the state is

tall enough to attract moths. That in the other parts of the Minnesota

corn belt will be high enough by about June 26 - 27.

A. U. 3uzicky, associate state entomologist, says farners should

definitely begin checking fields for egg masses and be ready to spray

within 10 days after the first eggs hatch in their fields.

The bulk of moths are emerging in all corn counties. Heavy flights

are beginning in southern Hinnesota. Farmers over the rest of the state

can expect peak flights by mid-week (June 28-29).

Buzick;r predicts the earliest need for spraying will probably be

late this \'Teek (June .30) in southern Hinnesota.
I

He recommends that farmers get sprays and dusts on hand now so

that they \'Till be ready to start controls as soon as conditions are

right in their fields. The long July 4th weekend ahead may delay

insecticide deliveries, so get materials on hand.

-rr-

~ Cooperative Extension 'york in Agriculture and Home Econonics, Universi ty of IUnne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Departnent of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. giller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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AGRICULTURE AHD HOIJIE ECOlTOMICS
STATE OF MIl~i.ESOTA

University Department of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

TO: Agricultural Agents
Home Agents
4-H Club Agents

Agricultural Extension Service
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 29 1950

t;:-:/Fi.\
,II· ''ffi
1(~1)

(alkliY<~~ ;L<;, head a:~: ;':tb:~n~c~~t~~:dY~:
.-. ) . . , your farm and home safety program?

;:r Has it been hard for you to 81nk
-p your teeth into something definite?

'r
We hope that the enclosed safety packet will

give you a start, at least, in promoting farm safety.
Don't let the size of the packet scare you away though.
Actually it isn't as big as it looks because it contains
material for the entire year. Thus there is only one radio
short for each week and about two or three news stories
for each month.

It will be worth your time to go over the
packet and even place dates on some of the material so
that your secretary can automatically supply newspapers
and radio stations from time to time.

Incidentally many of the radio stations
have been asking us for safety material. l'le have told
them that muoh of the material will be supplied by you,
so will you be especially sure to keep them in mind?

It
:a::aS:RE
Ene.

~~
Extension Farm
Safety Specialist

~~
Harold E. Swanson
Extension Editor



l~elTs Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 23 1950

Fruits

GARDEN' FACT SEEET FOR JULy
:B:! L. C. Snyder,
O. C. Turnquist

Extension Horticulturists

Attn: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club .Agent

1. Remove watersprouts and suckers from your fruit tree now. Letting them grow robs

the rest of the tree of needed water &ld minerals.

2. Mulch your everbear1ng strawberries after the first good rain. Use ground corn

cobs, sa\·,dust, finely chopped straw or 1a."m clippings. The mulch keeps the

ground cool, conserves moisture and keeps the berries clean.

3. Keep the soil worked around young fruit trees. They need all the moisture they

can get and c~~ot stand grass and weed competition. Then, too, keeping the area

around the tree clean and free of weeds &ld grass lessens the loss from mice that

build their nests in dry grass in the fall.

4•. It is best to play safe and dust or spray young a.pp1e and pear trees with DDT to

kill the buffalo tree hopper. They 1~ their eggs on the branches of these trees

late this month and next. They will be especially troublesome if you have

alfalfa or clover growing nearby.

5. Renovation of the June-bearing strawberry patch should be completed as soon after

havest as possible. Cut off and remove all foliage. Rake out the straw used for

mulch. Removal of the old strawberry leaves and mulch eliminates many insect and

disease pests. Narrow the rows to·about 8 inches using a plow, cultivator or hoe.

Hand hoe this narro\" band of plants to remove \'1eeds and old plants. Fertilize

along the sidesof the rows using 1 pound of a high nitrogen fertilizer for each

25 feet of roue

6. Suckers should not be allowed to grow up between your raspberry rows. Remove
these by cultivation or with a hoe. Do not let the rows get wider than about a

foot at the base.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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sprinklings are harmful since they bring the roots to the surface \'/here the heat

Ornamentals

Two inches is aboutDuring hot weather, set your 1~1n mower as high as possible.

Light, dailyi'later the la\'nl by soaking it thoroughly about once a week.right.

I
r

!..
.. 1.

I
I

injures them.

2. Keep all perennials staked that are alJt to flop over or break off. This group

includes delphinium and dahlias. Even ttl.berous begonias are best if tied to

stakes. Use specially prepared "t\1ist lems" or soft strips of cloth to tie the

plants to the stakes.

J. As soon as the flowers have faded, cut delphinium stalks clear back to the

ground. By thus preventing seed formation you conserve the strength of the plant

and m&ce it less subject to winter injury. Another crop of flowers this fall is

also insured.

4. July is the best month for diViding iris. If your iris clumps are crowded or

the blooms poor, they probably need dividing. Select a site in good sunlight

and enrich the soil by working in compost and about 2 pounds of a complete garden

fertilizer per 100 square feet. Carefully lift the iris plants and divide the

clumps using a sharp knife. Discard any diseased portions. Cut back the foliage

about half way and plant so the fleshy stem portion is just covered with soil.

Water to settle the soil around the roots.

5. Crabgrass is again m~:ing its appearance and you will be getting questions re-

garding its control. Numerous chemical methods have been tested but the ideal

chemical remains to be found. The organic mercury sprays containing PHAS offer

some promise. Success with this chemical depends on thorough application that

covers all of the crabgrass leaves with a fine mist spray and repeated applications

at 10-day intervals starting early in July. Potassium cyanate can be used to
kill crabgrass but under certain conditions it also burns the bluegrass. Injury

to the bluegrass appears to be temporary, hO\'lever. Some of the oil sprays are
being tested and give promising results.

A summer mulch in your flower border will prove beneficial to most flowers. It
will prove especially helpful to pansies, lilies and hybrid tea roses. Use groUId
corn cobs, peat moss, la\1n clippings, sa~must or finely chopped straw.



Un~versity.Farm News
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
June 23, 1950

NEW FORESTRY SCHOLARSHIP ESTABLISHED

SPECIAL

A new scholarship to aid outstanding forestry students inter

ested in a career in the furniture industry was recently estab-

lished in the School of Forestry, University of Minnesota.

F. H. Kaufert, Forestry school director, accepts a check

for the establishment of the scholarship from R. L. Teslow,

Minneapolis. Tealow is president of the Minnesota Furmiture

Salesmen's Club which established the scholarship. Looking on

are J. Camrr.ine, Minneapolis, .vice president of the furniture

salesmen's club (left) and A. K. Kemp, University of Minnesota

wood technology-furniture instructor. (right).

First award of the new scholarship went to Elbert D. Sea

quist, St. Louis Park. !"uture scholarships will be awarded

once a year.



iTe"Ts :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 26, 19.50

tic * * * * * III III * tic tic * tic * tic * *
*COLUN1~ COMIIEHTS*
tic from your *
* County Agent *
* tic * * * * * tic * * * tic tic * * * *

To all counties
Filler for your colwm

Sell Febru~T and Barch-hatched chiclts at 3 to 3~ pounds to take advantage of

the early season market. Your feed dollars ,"ill go farther if you can send the

chicks to to\1n at 10 to 12 weeks of age. After 12 weeks it takes more feed for

each pound of gain.
III tic tic * tic tic tic

If your pastures taper off, increase supplemental feeding for da,iry cows.

u. Farm Extension Dairyman Halph l1ayne says letting cows get too thin because of

poor pasture, means lower milk production and more feed later on to bring them back.

Keep the cows' water tanlc full too in hot weather.

* tic tic * tic * tic

July is "Then signs of stomach ,"Torm damage usually shou: up in the lamb flock.

Thin. unthrifty appearance and harsh looking fleece are the signs. Extension animal

husbandman W. E. i10rris recommends a copper sulphate-nicotine sulphate drench. Mix

four ounces of bluestone (copper sulphate) with enough uater to make three gallor

of solution. Add 1 ounce of nicotine sulphate for each gallon of copper sulphate

solution. Dose is 1 ounce for lambs up to 60 pounds.

III tic * III * * *
Donlt Save soil in your tractor air cleaner. A dirt-clogged air cleaner cuts

do\'1Xl po\'rer, steps up fuel consumption. Host manufacturers recommend changing the

oil bath in the cleaner every 10-hour day. Air leaks betueen the air cleaner and

the carburetor, or in the int~{e manifold will also upset the carburetor mixture ane

let dirt into the motor.

-08-

Cooperative Extension Worle in AbTiculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. i-iiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.



Ne\'1s Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesotae June 26 1950

PWT COOL l':iEALS
AROUND JULY'S
PLElTTIFOL FOODS

To all counties

ATT.: HOME AGENTS

If hot weather is shortening the time you want to spend in the kitchen, take a

cue from the list of foods the U. S. Department of Agriculture says will be most

plentiful in July ~ld convert them into cold dishes for summer meals. Home Agent

_________ gave that advice today to county homemakers.

The list of plentiful vegetables for July is full of ideas for summer meals.

July plentifuls will include snap beans, beets, lettuce, tomatoes, carrots, onions,

Irish potatoes, cabbage and fresh corn.

Dra\·ring on the abundant foods, July meals can feature carrot salads, potato

salad with onion, cabbage slaw and tomato and lettuce salads. Corn on the cob will

be a special taste treat served indoors or roasted over an open fire outside.

M~lY C01Ulty backyard gardens will furnish a variety of vege-

tables in July. Instead of "Tasting any gardeil surplus, plan to can or freeze it,

urges •

For dessert, watermelon is a good choice, since the Department of Agriculture

reports that it "nIl be generally plentiful in July. Luscious homegro\~ strawberrie

and raspberries will also be ab~ldant.

Again next month the Department says you can count on ample supplies of milk an

milk products, including cheese. Chicken supplies uill also be heavy. They include

hens from Midwest flocks and broilers and fryers. HeavJ egg production will assure

large eupplies of eggs in JUl~r.

Peanut butter, fish and rice complete the plentiful list for Jul~-.

-jbn-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of ~~ 8 and June 30, 1914.



N'e,.,s Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 26 1950

HOG LIOE, VlAlTGE
OAiI OUT PIG GAlUS

To all counties

Keep your hogs comfortable to keep them gaining in hot weather.

That is this ",eek's tip to local farmers from Oounty Agent •

Lice and mange are two summer posts that irritate hogs. Severe infestations

can make animals unthrifty or cause do,"m grading at the market, according to W. E.

Morris, University Farm extension &limal husbandman.

Oue treatment with lindane or chlordane sprays usually clears up mange. Here

are Extension Entomologist H. L. Parten's recommendations for a good "one shot"

treatment.

1. Orowd hogs in close quarters.

2. Oover each animal thorol~h1y with spray, including the face and inside

the ears •

.3. Use l! pounds of 25 per cent \"lettable lindane in 100 ga,llons of ,"rater.

Follow manufacturerstdirections for mixing chlordane spray for mange.

To get rid- of hog lice, spray animals thoroughly \"lith 2! per cent DDT

suspension. Mix 1 pound ~f 50 per cent wettable DDT powder in 2i gallons of water.

Lindane spray made by mixing 1 pound of the chemical in 100 gallons of ,-rater

will also kill lice. Or use chlordane or toxaphene according to directions on the

package.

-os-

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of ~iinne

sota, Agricultural ~{tension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June .30, 1914. .



Ue\o,s Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul ~, MiIlllesotae June 26 19.50

COUNfY Your~H JOIJ
4-H SAFETY .Alm
HEALTH PROGRAMS

To all counties

Safety and health are ·included among the activities of most _

county 4-H club members, according to 4-H Club Agent _ -----_.

~
I
i
I•

Throughout the nation. conservation of human resources, a primary objective of

4-H club ''lork, is being achieved by 4-Hf ers sharing in the responsibility for im-

proving individual, fe~ily and comnnulity health and safegttarding lives against

accident.

In this county and elsewhere in ~1innesota rural boys and girls are joining in

the campaign by enrolling in. the 19.50 National 4-H safety and health programs. Both

programs offer special awards for superior records to individual members and groups.

In the 4-H safety program, sterling silver medals are provided for five winning

members in each county. The county reporting the most outstanding 4~H safety progra

this year will receive a plaque of merit. appropriately embossed. The state champio'

will get an all-expense trip to the National 4-H Club Congress in Chice~o next

November. From among state champions eight national winners will be selected who

will be awarded college scholarships.

In the 4-H health activity, attractive two-color certificates symbolizing healt

will be given to a maximum of four clubs in each county conducting the best health

improvement program. In addition. cash awards to be used for health education will

be awarded to the 10 4-H clubs in the state which carryon the best programs.

The member m~:ing the greatest progress in health improvement in the state \onll

receive an all-expense trip to the National 4-H Club Congress. National wards in-

clude a U. S. savings bond and a blue ribbon to each member of the Blue Award group.

T:Q.e bQng. is to be used.to start a fund for protecting and maintaining personal healt:

Complete information about these programs m~r be obtained at the county exten..
sion office. -jbn-
Cooperative Extension Nork in Agriculture and Horne Economics. University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in further~lce of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.



Ne\ys Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesotae June 26, 1950

TIPS OFFERED
FOR HEAT ILLS

To all counties

"High temperatures and the rush of S'lunmer farm work makes it easy to be over-

come by several forms of heat illness," Glenn Prickett, University Farm extension

safety specialist, cautioned this week.

Sunstroke follows prolonged exposure to the sun; heatstroke is from excessive

heat \'1ith or \'Tithout exposure to the sun. The effects are the SaJl1e and either may

be fatal.

The symptoms are hot and dry skin, face red and flushed, breathing hard and

loud, pupils enlarged and unconsciousness may follow in severe cases.

Prevention is the best cure, but you should be prepared if heat illness does

strike. Prickett and County Agent pass along these first aid

tips suggested by the National Safety Council for sunstroke or heatstroke:

1. Move to a cool shady place, strip to the underclothes, lay on back with

head and shoulders raised.

2. Apply ice or cold \oTet cloths to head, cool the body gradue~ly \'1i th a cool

bath or with a hose or wet the clothes and rub limbs toward the heart.

3. After treating for several minutes, stop and observe patient. If skin

becomes hot again, resume treatment.

4. If conscious, give cool drinks, not ice cold. Do not give stimulants.

5. Get the patient to a doctor or a hospital as soon as possible. Continue

treatment in the ambulance.

With heat exhaustion, the patient's skin is cold ~ld clammy. A simple rule may

serve as a guide rold avoid treatment confusion. Briefly, it is this: If~ Ratient

-os-

Cooperative Extension l"!ork in Agriculture and Iiome Economics, University of Ninl1e
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherallCe of ~~ricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and Jttne 30, 1914.
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University Fnrm NffiVS
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
June 27, 1950

1800 4-HtERS IN DAIRY FOODS PROGRAU

Immediate Release

Some 1800 Minnesota 4-H members arc looking for noVl yrays of using the abundant

supply of milk being produced in the state this summer.

They are the 4-H'crs participating in the 1950 Nationnl 4-H Dairy Foods

Demonstration program who vdll vie for top honors in county, state and national

conpotition, according to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club loader at the University

of Minnesota.

Under the guidance of local club leaders and extension agents, the 4-H t ers work

individually and in teams, demonstrating to club members and other groups the latest

methods of preparing tasty, nutritious dairy foods. Favorites in their summertime

menus are icc cream, milk drinks, frozen desserts and cottage cheese dishes.

One of the benefits of the program, homo agents say, is that girls and boys

learn the importance of dairy ~oods and how to usc them in a variety of ways in the

diet.

Awards for outstanding performance in dairy foods demonstrations are provided

b,y the Carnation company, sponsors of the program. Gold medals are presented to

county winners, while each sta.te rrinner is given a wntch. A trip to the National

4-H Club Congress in Chicago next ~ovcmber is in store for eight nation~l champions.

Three Mi~csok girls won gold watches last ye.:lr: Gloria Jean Kiester, Fainnont,

Beulah Buchan, Alpha, [lnd Norma Bork, Sherburn, all from UC".rtin county. Forty-nine

club members received county medals.

The program is arranged by the Nntional Committee on Boys I and Girls r Club Work

and supervised by the Agricultural Extension Service.

A-7902-JBN
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DAIRY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE SET AT U.

Immediate Release

A three-day dairy products institute vrlll be held on the St. Paul campus,

University of l~innesota, Septomber 19-21, J. O. Christianson, director of agricultLLn-

al short courses, announced today (June 27).

The institute is designed to brin~ !~nnesota creamery oper~tors, managers,

and others interested in milk production and processing up to date on latest

technical and legal developments in the dairy industry.

Nationally knovm leaders in every phase of dairying are scheduled to talk and

lead discussions, according to W. B. Combs, dairy husbandry professor in charge of

program arraneements.

The short course includes sections on butter and ice cream, September 19;

cheese, dry milk and market milk, September 20. A dairy industry fieldmen's

conference will be held September 21.

The dairy products institute, stnrted in 1947 as an nnnual short course, was

temporarily replaced last year by n milk and cream grading school.

A-7903-0S
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BORER CONTROIS TO START NEXT WEEK

Immediate Release

Farmers throughout the ~1innesota corn belt will begin waging war against the

European corn borer next week, the State J£ntomologist's office predicted today.

Control measures vdll be continued into at lenst the second week of July.

In a bulletin issued todny, A. W. Buzicky, associate state entomologist,

estimated borer developments nre now only 3 or 4 days behind last year.

About half the moths hnvc emerged in southern areas of the state. They rre

flyinG in corn well nbove tho minimum height needed to attrnct them for egg laying.

Only continued cool vrcnthor could del<>.y emergence of moths over the stnte.

Strong uinds and cool nights may suppress egG lnying someWhat, nlthou3h wonther

conditions so far have not reduced the intensity of egg layinG.

Buzicl~ stronGly recommends fnrmers check fields overy 2 or 3 days nnd get

machinery Qnd insecticide sup?lies raady. Delnycd trontment 1~ill increase tho

possibilities of poor results.

Latest reports from fcrIDer "minutemen" rnd entomology field observers indicnte

many advanced fields will h~ve a sufficient high egg count to justif,y sprnying late

this week. Some canning companies nre already st~rting controls in sweet corn.

Two treatments may be reqUired on advanced field corn, the bulletin st~ted.

A-7904-RR



Uaiver.:.;it.y F,-x::J. Ne-ws
University of Minnesotn
St. Paull, Hinncsota
June 21, 1950

ROSEHOUNT EXPERn.mNT STATION TO HOlD OPEN HOUSE

Immediate Release

The University of r1innesota's branch experiment station at Rosemount will hold

its first visitor's day Wednesday, July 12, T. H. Fensko, nssociatc director of

field operations announced today.

Directed by St['.tion Superintendent A. C. Heine, the open house progrmn at

Rosemount will get under vmy at 1 p.m.

Res0crch work at Rosemount includes animal husbcndry, poultry, dairy, agri-

cultural eneinocring, forestry, plant pathology, agronomy and soils. Experiment

station personnel will be on hand to explain and discuss the v,~ious projects rdth

visitors.

The newest of eight branch agricultural experiment stations, Rosemount was ac-

quired by the University in 1947.
A-7905-os

*********~!-

FARM YOUTH EXCHANGE DELmA TES TO VISIT MINNESOTA

Angela Stops, 19-year-old Farm Youth Exchange delegate from Leicester, England,

arrived in St. Paul Friday (June 23) for a month's visit on Minnesota f~rms.

A member of a Young Farmers' club in Pngland, Hiss Stops will study rural

community life c>nd rural youth orgnnizations "Thile living 'with farm fmnilies in

Winona, Blue Enrth, Wilkin, and North St. Louis counties. She is now visiting the

Homer Goss farm, Lewiston.

Riitta-Liisa Honkanen, Finland's FQrm Youth E~changc deleg~te to Amorica, is

e~octed to arrive in St. Paul July 5. 1.1iss Honbmen will be in l1innesota three

months.

The International F~rm Youth E~change, sponsored primarily in Minnesota by

Rural Youth groups throughout the state and the st~te 4-H Federntion, is designed

as an education~l opportunity for e~change of ideas on rural youth activities and
organizations.

Donald J. Soderstrom, Litchfield, Minnesota's Frrm Youth Exchange delegate to
Europe, is now in Sweden.; A-790o-0S

-----------------------~--------
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Uriversity of Minnesota
Sto Paul 1, Minnesota
.Jun~ 28, 1950

DAIRY PRODUCTS INSTITUTE SET tT Uo

A three-day dairy products institute will be held at the University

of Minnesota, September 19-21.

The institute is designed to bring Minnesota creamery operators,

managers, and other~ interested in milk production and processing up

to date on latest technical and legal developments in the dair,,! industry.

Some 25 leaders in every phase of dairyir.g are scheduled to talk

and lead discussions, according to i~. B. Combs, dairy husbandry pro-

fessor in charge of program arrangements.

The short course, which will meet on the University of Minnesota

Farm Campus, includes sections on butter and ice cream, Sept. 19;

cheese, dry mille and market milk, Sept. 20. A dairy fielmuen's

conference will be held Sept. 21.

The butter section includes a round table discussion n;that's

••rone; .lith the butter industry?" participated in by dairy industry

spokesmen, state and federal department of agriculture officials, and

University dairy specialists.

Samples of ice cre&n submitted by manufacturers will be analyzed

for fat, total solids, and bacterial content in connection with ice cream

section of the institute.

Other sections of the course ••ill cover current developments in the

cheese industry and proulems of dry milk manufacture and use.

Attendance Lt the cour.se is not. 1:L7Jited. For registration ~_n-

formation write vi. B. Combs, Dairy Division, University Farm, St. Paull,

Minnesota.

-05-
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University Farm News
University of Minnesota
University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
June 28, 1950

Agricultural Shorts

Hay for silage should be chopped into one-fourth to one-third inch piecese

* * * ale * >II •

It's cheaper to kill grasshoppers shortly after they1ve hatched instead of

waiting until they have gro\'1!l and spread out over the fields.

... >II III III III * *
H~ that lies in a swath too long loses its leaves rold color. Cut only the

amount of hay that cnn be handled quickly and efficiently.

ale * III * * III lie

Correct part number helps iUlen ordering machinery repairs. You can take it

from the part itself or from the parts list in the operators' manual.

When brucellosis infected cattle are removed from a building, the bUilding

must be thoro~11y cleroled and disinfected.

lie lie * * lie lie III

Three tons of U. S. No. 1 h~ has as nmch actual feeding value as four tons of

U. S. No• .3.

Cream separators flushed with hot water just before using will separate more

cream than when cold.
ale lie ale III >II lie ale

Uails and bolts sticking out in the truck box can damage a lot of meat and many

hides when cattle are being shipped to market.

III III ale ale III ale ale

-rr-

Cooperative Extension Work in A:ricultttre and Home Economics, University of tlil1l1e
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of AGriCUlture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. PLtblished in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June .30, 1914.'
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Homemaking Shorts

Cook eggs and egg dishes at low or moderate heat. High heat tottghens the

protein. The same hold.s true for cheese.

lie .;. • * * tIC *
When light bUlbs become dark from use. discard them because the blackened bulb

is absorbing about 40 or 50 per cent of the light being paid for.

* tIC tIC * * * III

Keep light bulbs dusted. Dust will absorb light.

lie tIC * lie lie lie *
Don't let your phlox go to seed. warn University Farm extension horticulturists.

The seedlings will tclce over and cro~m out the choice varieties.

• • lie * lie lie *
Thin your carrots and beets so they stand about 2 inches apart in the row. Use

the young beets for beet greens.

Eggs left for four days in a "arm room lose as nmch freshness as eggs kept in

a refrigerator for several weeks, according to University Farm poultry specialists.

lie lit • lie lie • lie

Apple or ,canned pineapple slices make good flavor combinations with gingerbread.

tIC lie tic * lie * lie

Pasteurization will protect your milk supply and will not change the flavor of

milk, say extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota.

* tic tIC tic tic tic tIC

Homogenized milk is milk in which butterfat has been mechanically broken up

and dispersed evenly throughout the milk.

For best-quality frozen peas. pick peas when they are young and tender and get

them into the freezer as soon as possible. Scalding is necessary for good flavor

and keeping quality.

* lie tIC lie * * tIC



University Farm News
University' of liIinnesota
St. Paull, Hinnesota
June 29, 1950

H. MACY PROMarED

~~ediate Release

A-7907-HS

Dr. Harold Macy has been promoted to Director of the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Experiment Station effective July 1, J. L. Morrill, president of the

University, announced today.

Dr. Macy has been associate director of the experiment station for the past

four years and before that was a leading dairy scientist in the University's dairy

division.

Dr. Macy will assume increased responsibilities beyond those which he dis-

charged as associate director, accordinG to Dr. C. H. Bailey, dean of the Univer-

sity's Department of Agriculture.

The :Iinnesota A8ricultural Experiment station conducts research in many

fields of vital interest to tIinnesota farmers. These range from the development of

better breeds of livestock and improved crop varieties to better diets for children.

The director's job is to "tie" all these projects together and see that all

are runnine; smoothly. Dr. Macy's promotion to the position comes in recognition of

his outstanding work in the station.

A native of New York State, Dr. Macy was graduated from Cornell University
and later was granted his Ph.~degree from Iowa State College.

He joined the staff of the University of Minnesota in 1919. As a prominent
dairy bacteriolobist, he played a leading role in maintaining the quality of
Minnesota dairy products. His 'YOrk with butter helped pave the way for Minnesota's
enviable reputation as one of the nation's leading producers of high quality butter.
More recently his worle has helped develop new uses for Minnesota dairy products.

During World War II, Dr. lIacy served in the UpS. Army as a member of the staff'
of the Supreme Headquarters of the Allied Fxpeditionary force. Immediately after
D-Day he supervised the transfer of medical supplies and sanitation facilities.
Later he worked with the French; government in contt-olling critical ep demics.

For this service Dr. I.:acy received two high awards from the French government.
He was named Chevalier of the Legion of Honor and of the Order of Public Health.

Dr.LIacy has many publications to his credit and has also been honored by
election to numerous honorary and scientific societies. He has served as president
of the l~innesota Chapter of Sigma Xi anc president of Gamma Sigma ~olta honor soci~
of agriculture. In addition, he serves on many national committees concerned ~~th

agricultural rosearch.



University Farm News
University' of Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota
June 29, 195o

BRANCH STATION VISITOR DAYS SET

~~ediate Release

Visitor days vdll be held at all University of l1innesota branch agricultural

experiment stations and at the University's Rosemount Research Center during July

and August, T. H. Fenske, associate director of field operations, announced today.

A southvrest I\1innesota grain trial inspection day is set for ITonday, July 10,

near Worthington.

Visitor days are scheduled for the Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca,

July 11; Rosemount Research Center, July 12; West Central Experiment Station, Morri~

July 19; North Central Ey,p eriment Station, Grand Rapids, July 27; northern Minnesota

near Williams, July 28; Northwest Experiment Station, Crookston, August 8; and

Northeast Experiment Station, Dulu~h, August 12.

Visitors v<rill have the opportun.ity to inspect e~~perimental plots and research

projects and ask station and University of llll1l1esota staff members about problems

of the area.
A-7908-OS

PO 'D\TO GROWERS ROUND-UP AT BA.UDETTE

A three-day "Round-up" for Minnesota potato growers vrill be held at Baudette,

July 20,21, and 22.

Lake of the ·Woods County Agent Royal Anderson and 0. C. 'furnquist, University

Farm extension horticulturist, will conduct southern Minnesota potato growers on

tours of seed potato farms in the area. Lake of the Woods county is one of the

best sources of high-quality certified potato seed in Uinnesota and the United

States. It is one of a few such areas quarantined against seed stock grown outside

the county.

The educational program is designed to show how potato varieties are doing

this summer. Growers may contract for next year's seed supply.
A-7909-OS
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University-of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
June 29, 1950

CUCUUBER BEETn:S THR::AT TO VD:m CROPS

Immediate Release

Striped and spotted cuctunber b?ctles arc injurinc vine crops in

many gardens in the state, A. A. Granovsky, professor of entomology

at the University of Minnesota, said today. He warned that unless

steps are taken to control them immediately, they will do serious damage

to early growth of plants.

Adult cucumber beetles feed on the foliage of cucumbers, muskmelon

and squash, and to a lesser extent on watermelons and pumpkllks. As the

plant develops its first leaves they feed on this youn~ foliage <md leill the

plant, Dr. Granovsky explained. They also deposit eggs in the soil close

to the plants on which they feed. iVhen the larvae hatch they begin to

feed on the roots, with the result that double damage is done to the plant.

To control cucumber beetles, dust lightly vdth methoxychlor, commonly

known as marlate, Dr. Granovsky advised. A 5 per cent DDl' dust can be used,

though DDT is injurious to some varieties of squash, especially if used in

spray form.

A-7910-JBN
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4-H ENROLl1.1ENT AT ALL-TIME HIGH

Immediate Release

Minnesota 4-H club enrollment has reached an all-time record high of 50,421,

Paul r:. !.:iller, director ,:Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, announced today.

COtlnty enrollment figures for May, the basis for the report, are still in-

complete, but State h-H Leader Leonard Harkness reports that returns so far add up

to the new record, Miller said.

Thirty-six counties topped enrollment quotas, set least July by a committee

of county exterlsion agents, to push the 1950 membership over the previous record of

50,192 reached in 1948.

The 1950 state 4-H membership represents about 28 per cent of all farm youths

in the 10 to 20 age group, based on 1940 census figures.

County membership ranges from 95 in Cook county to 1,551 in North St. Louis

county. Wilkin county recorded the greatest percentage increase over last year,

climbing from 325 to 558 for a 72 per cent membership gain.

Looking back over past enrollment records, Harkness remarked that, except

for the war years, Hinnesota 4-H membership has been close to 50,000 for the last

decade. Enrollment was 49,000 in 1940. During World War II membership dropped to

42,000, but climbed back to just under 50,000 in 1949.

Membership for 1912, the first year of 4-H activity in Minnesota, was 200.

All of those pioneer 4-H members were enrolled in the corn project.

This year, more than 50,000 members can choose 4-H activities from more than

30 major projects in home economics, livestock and crops, farm mechanics, soil

conservation, home beautification, safety and health.

A-7911-0S
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TEN SHORT COURSES SCHEDULED

Iw~~ediate Release

Ten short courses and conferences have been scheduled for

the next three months on the St. Paul campus at the University

of Ihinncsota, J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short

courses, announced today.

On the calendar for July is the conference of vocational

agriculture teachers July 10-14. The state conference of high

school homo economics teachers has been set for August 28-September 1.

Other short courses and special meetL~gs include:

Poultry Breeders I short course, August lQ-U; Farmstead Electric

Wiring short course, August 28-September 1; American Country Life

association, September 5-7; Farm Bureau ~omen's short course,

September 13-15; Flock Selecting and Pullorum Testing short course,

September 11-16; Dairy Products Institute, September 19-21; Dairy

Fie1dmen's Day, September 21; and Sinne Feeders' Day, September 22.

A-79l2-JBN
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University Farm
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Vegetables

GARDEiI FAGT sa= FOR JULy I
:By L. C. Snyder
o. C. Turnquist

Extension Horticulturists
I

Attn.: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

1. Thin your carrots, beets, and onions if you have not already done so.

2. Keep your vegetables dusted or spr~ed for pest control. DDT is one of the best

all-purpose insecticides we have. To avoid possible poisonous residues, however,

be sure not to apply it after cabbage heads s~art forming, or - in the case of

cauliflower, broccoli, or :Brusse1's sprouts - near harvest time.

J. \ihen your sweet corn reaches 9 - 10 inches normal height, start spr~ing or

dusting with DDT for corn borer control.

4. Stop harvesting your asparagus in order to allow sufficient top growth to store

up food for next year's crop.

5. Snap beans and early maturing varieties of sweet corn like Golden Rocket or

Golden Midget can still be planted early this month. They will extend the

season for fresh corn and beans.

6. Harvest your vegetables young. Don't let them grow too old. Harvest broccoli

before the blossom buds open. Use SurnEler squash while still small and tender.

Snap beans Should be harvested before the pods fill out too much.

7. A summer mulch can be used around your tomato plants and bet\'1een your rO\'1S of

other vegetables. Use clean straw, ground corn cobs, la'fll clippings, etc. This

mulch serves to control weeds, conserve moisture, keep the ground cool and

fruits clean. Apply the mulch only after a good rain any time after the vege

tables have a good start.
8. To get good quality cauliflower with white heads, tie the leaves up over the

heads with colored string, Use a different color each day you tie some. This
will facilitate harvesting those that were tied first if a record is kept of the
color of strtng used on the various days the tying was done.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June JO, 1914.



Un1vers1ty Farm News
Un1vers1ty of M1nnesota
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June 30, 1950

speolal to the FARMER

TIMELY 'lIPS

Stawberr1es should be renovated now. Cut the plants to the

ground. Rake otf leaves and .uloh and burn or oompost. Narrow

rows to 6 inohes. Thin plants and apply a slde dress1ng--L. C. Snyder.......
Puttlng poultry teed hoppers under shade or ln corn f1elds

wll1 encourage mash oonsumptlon and hasten development ot pullets-

- H. J. Sloan

.. .. .. ..

See that dairy Oows get plenty ot water, expeolally ln hot

weather. It pastures taper ott, increase the supplement teeding

ot hay, silage or grain. -- Ralph Wayne

.. .. .. ..

Box elder bugs will injure box elder tree leaves. Control

them by spraying or painting areas where they oongregate with a

2 per oent solution ot ohlordane•• - Marvin Smith

.. .. .. ..
Remove hay and teed, and cover mangers, troughs, waterlng

cups and m1lking equipment betore spraying the inside ot barns

tor tly oontrol.- - H. L. Parten

.. .. .. ..

SUffioient shade a tew weeks ago may not be enough now tor

growing pigs. Keep the dust down in the shade area by pouring a

llttle crank case 011 on the dusty ground. - - H. G. lavoral



add 1 • TIPS

f1n1sh your last shelterbelt oultivation by about Aug. 1.

Trees need tlme to 'harden-up' ~or winter. And weeds sprouting

in Auguat won't have time to mature, anyway. -- Parker Anderson

• * * *
Poor growing altalta oan be given a boost with phosphate or

phosphate-potash. Put on 300 pounds of 0-20-0 or 0-20~'O as a

topdressing atter the second outt1ng lsott.--E. R. Dunoan

* * , •
Have prair1e hay or straw available tor oattle to eat when

they are first turned on Bweet olover pasture. It will help prevent

soour1ng.--W. E. Morris

• • * *
Let maltlng barley ripen ln the field until the stalks are

oompletely yellow and the kernals hard. Then oomblne it direot, rather

than trom the swath. It wlll be better qua11ty_--Ralph Crlm

* * * *
leep cattle o~f, sudan tor a tew days atter a rain whloh

tollows a dry spell. The young shoots oontain a lot ot

polsonous prussic aoid_--A. L. Harvey

-rr-
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SPECIAL

To all counties

l
I

Note to Agent: This is th~ second of the background stories on corn borer infesta
tions in IUnnesota. Use it to fill put your county story of July 5-6.

:BE READY i1ITH BORER CONTROLS

Most of the Minnesota corn belt is now in a critical period ~f peak corn borer

infestation.

Egg mass counts have soared far above the average needed to make control meas-

ures pay, with reports in some fields going as high as 1000 egg masses per 100 stalks

Young borers are no,", hatched in fields allover the state. IIShot hole" damage

to corn leaves is becoming common.

Cool weather has reduced moth activities somewhat, although huge flights are

under\·,ay \1henever a calm, "Tarm night occurs.

Tallest corn over the state has been ready for treatment for the past few days.

Entomologists earlier this week expected general treatment in most areas would be

,"Tarranted no\".

In a joint statement the first of this week (July 2) State Entomologist T. L.

Aamodt and Extension Director Paul E. Miller urged farmers to be ready to start

controls immediately when infestations neared 50 egg masses per 100 stalks in their

fields.

They were backed in their statement by Commissioner of Agriculture R. A.

Trovatten and University entomology head C. E. Mickel.

"Unless proper controls are begun at the exact proper time, corn borer losses

will be tremendous in many areas," the farm leaders said.

They urged that farmers ,,,atch fields closely during the present critical days.

Control measures last year were started too late all through the corn belt

to be most effective, they pointed out.
-rr-

Cooperative Extension 110rk in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Mim1e
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